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Abstract
Both habitat complexity and competitive interactions can shape patterns
of distribution and abundance of species. I evaluated the separate
and joint effects of competitive interactions and habitat complexity on
the survival of young fishes (Family Labridae) on coral reefs. First, I
developed (in Chapter 2) a quantitative approach to evaluate potential
resource (i.e., niche) overlap among groups of co-occurring species. Using
appropriate transformations and probability models, I show that different
types of data (e.g., categorical, continuous, count or binary data, as well
as electivity scores) give rise to a standard measure of niche overlap,
with the overlap statistic between two species defined as the overlapping
area between the distributions for each species. Measurements derived
from different types of data can be combined into a single multivariate
analysis of niche overlap by averaging over multiple axes. I then describe
null model permutation tests that differentiate between species occupying
similar and different niches within my unified indices.
I then implemented this approach (in Chapter 3) to evaluate potential
habitat overlap among eight species of wrasse (Gomphosus varius, Halicho-
eres hortulanus, H. trimaculatus, Pseudocheilinus hexataenia, Scarus sordidus,
Stethojulis bandanensis, Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum), and
used these results to inform my subsequent field experiments. In a
field assay, I identified the presence of T. quinquevittatum as having the
greatest negative effect on survival of transplanted T. hardwicke from a
suite of three candidate species which were most similar in habitat use
to T. hardwicke (the other two candidate species were G. varius and P.
hexataenia). In a subsequent field experiment, I tested how competition
with T. quinquevittatum and structural refuge interact to influence the post-
settlement survival of T. hardwicke. Competition with T. quinquevittatum
and structural refuge both altered the survival of T. hardwicke, although
their effects were not interactive, indicating that structural complexity did
not mitigate the negative effects of competition. Survival of T. hardwicke
was 2.3 times greater in treatments without T. quinquevittatum relative to
those with T. quinquevittatum, and 2.8 times greater in treatments with
structural refuge relative to treatments without structural refuge.
Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum often enter reef commu-
nities asynchronously, resulting in competitive pressures faced by early-
arriving individuals that potentially differ from those experienced by
late-arriving individuals. In a series of field experiments, I investigated
whether the strength of intra-cohort competitive interactions between
recent T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum settlers were dependent upon
the sequence and temporal separation of their arrival into communities.
Survival rates for both species were greatest in the absence of competitors,
but when competitors were present, survival rates were maximized when
competitors arrived simultaneously. Survival rates declined as each
species entered the community progressively later than its competitor.
Further, reversals in the sequence of arrival reversed competitive out-
comes. Results provide empirical evidence for competitive lotteries in
the maintenance of species diversity in demographically open marine
systems, while also highlighting the importance of temporal variation in
the direction and magnitude of interaction strengths.
To further our understanding of how timing of arrival influences
interaction strengths, I tested whether increasing the availability of com-
plex habitat attenuates or enhances timing-of-arrival effects. Results
from this field experiment indicated that aggression by early-arriving
individuals towards late-arriving individuals increased as arrival times
diverged. When aggression was weak, subordinate individuals were not
displaced from complex habitat. Experimental increases in the availability
of complex habitat resulted in increased survival of subordinates, presum-
ably by disrupting predation pressure. However, when aggression was
intense, competitive subordinates were displaced from complex habitat
(regardless of the amount of complex habitat available), and this likely
increased their exposure to predators.
Overall, the experimental and observational components of this thesis
emphasise heterogeneity in competitive environments experienced by
recently settled reef fishes. These results highlight the important role that
priority effects and habitat complexity play in determining the persistence
of reef fish settlers, and illustrate how ecological contexts can add consid-
erable variation to realised interaction strengths.
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General Introduction
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2 CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
A central goal of community ecology is to explain spatio-temporal
patterns in the distribution and abundance of organisms (Warner and
Chesson, 1985; Chesson, 2000; Palmer et al., 2003; Schmitt and
Holbrook, 2003; Munday, 2004; Roxburgh et al., 2004; Calcagno
et al., 2006). Although recruitment (along with mortality, immigration
and emigration) is one of the basic demographic processes bringing
about changes in the distribution and abundance of organisms (Gaines
and Roughgarden, 1985; Roughgarden et al., 1988; Underwood and
Fairweather, 1989), the processes contributing to successful recruitment
are not well understood. Recruitment can be defined as the input of
juveniles to a population, and is the primary means by which many
marine populations are replenished and persist over time (Ricker, 1975).
In relatively closed systems, most recruits are a product of reproduction
within the community, with the relative abundance of incoming recruits
directly related to current community structure (Hixon et al., 2002). In
contrast, demographically open systems (e.g., most marine communities,
as well as plant and insect communities with dispersive life-history stages)
depend on recruits largely derived from external sources (Hixon et al.,
2002; Caley et al., 1996). Because the supply of recruits is often spatially
and temporally unpredictable in open systems (due to variability in
reproductive output, survival and dispersal of propagules, and successful
transition of propagules to adult habitat), the relationship between the
abundance of recruits and local adults is often decoupled (Hixon et al.,
2002; Caley et al., 1996). A comprehensive understanding of role
recruitment plays in maintaining patterns of distribution and abundance
in open populations requires a detailed description of the processes
occurring during recruitment.
The majority of coral reef fishes have two-phase life histories, con-
sisting of a potentially dispersive pelagic larval phase, and benthic, reef-
associated juvenile and adult phases. Consequently, reef fish communities
are considered relatively open (Armsworth, 2002; Mora and Sale, 2002);
3however, see Jones et al. (1999), Swearer et al. (1999) and Cowen et al.
(2000). Recruitment of reef fishes is generally assumed to represent the
net product of settlement (the transition from the pelagic environment
to benthic juvenile habitat) and post-settlement processes preceding the
transition from juvenile to adult habitat (Ricker, 1975; Abrams, 1984;
Beverton, 1991). Temporal and spatial variation in reef fish recruitment
therefore depends upon several factors: (1) breeding phenology; (2)
larger scale processes affecting larval dispersal and settlement; (3) the
quality and quantity of appropriate settlement habitat; and (4) post-
settlement interactions with established residents before the transition to
adult habitat.
Breeding seasons of many reef fishes may be timed to coincide with
optimal conditions for larval growth and survival (Qasim, 1956; Cushing,
1987). Consequently, the breeding phonologies of reef fishes typically
vary with latitude. At lower latitudes, where favorable conditions for
larval survival might extend throughout the year (Winemiller and Rose,
1992), longer breeding seasons are expected to be associated with lower
fecundities which may reduce the potential for strong settlement cohorts
(Luckhurst and Luckhurst, 1977; Robertson et al., 1993; Robertson et al.,
1999; Srinivasan and Jones, 2006). Alternatively, on high latitude coral
reefs, such the Great Barrier Reef, breeding periods are typically short,
with strong settlement cohorts occurring during the summer (Russell
et al., 1974; Russell et al., 1977; Talbot et al., 1978; Williams, 1983;
Doherty and Williams, 1988b; Milicich and Doherty, 1994).
Following breeding, the duration of the pelagic larval phase in reef
fishes is species-specific, flexible, and ranges from one week to over four
months (Victor, 1986; Thresher et al., 1989). Although the dispersal of
larvae is controlled by a combination of physical oceanographic processes
(including circulation patterns, currents, and topography: Leis, 1991) and
larval behavior (including orientating to visual, audio or olfactory cues:
Montgomery et al., 2001; Simpson et al., 2004; Lecchini et al., 2005),
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exactly how larvae are dispersed, and the degree to which populations are
open largely remains a black-box in our understanding of the recruitment
dynamics of reef fishes. Despite this, there is ample evidence that
populations of reef fish experience variable replenishment (Doherty and
Williams, 1988a; Doherty, 1991), and that these variations can have lasting
impacts on patterns of demography and abundance (Doherty, 1983;
Victor, 1983; Victor, 1986).
As larvae within a cohort make the transition from pelagic to benthic
habitat, they use sensory abilities (visual, audio or olfactory senses:
Montgomery et al., 2001; Simpson et al., 2004; Lecchini et al., 2005)
to detect settlement cues at small spatial scales (less than a few meters).
Larvae may use these cues to orientate towards, and navigate to, set-
tlement habitat. The availability of settlement habitat may determine
community structure, with settler survival differing among habitats (e.g.,
Levin, 1994; Beukers and Jones, 1997), and similar assemblages of
species developing in similar habitats (e.g., Syms and Jones, 1999;
Syms and Jones, 2000). As larvae enter settlement habitat, they may
encounter established residents that have settled in previous cohorts
(i.e., establish residents) and other recently settled individuals from the
same cohort. Established residents may facilitate, inhibit or have no
effect on the successful settlement of reef fish larvae (Sale, 1976a;
Jones, 1987b; Osman and Whitlatch, 1995; Risk, 1998; Tolimieri,
1998). For example, competitive interactions with established residents
may affect post-settlement survival, and therefore alter initial patterns of
abundance generated by larval supply (Shulman et al., 1983; Almany,
2003). Such ”priority effects”, in which established individuals affect those
that arrive later, are a common feature of ecological communities, having
been documented in plant (Kennedy and Burns, 2005), zooplankton
(Louette and Meester, 2007), insect (Ehmann and MacMahon, 1996),
sessile marine (Sutherland, 1974), amphibian (Lawler and Morin, 1993;
Dayton and Fitzgerald, 2005) and reef fish communities (Shulman et al.,
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When priority effects operate in a species-specific manner, a communi-
tys recruitment history can influence its future composition by setting-the-
stage for interactions between residents and settlers. Growing evidence
suggests that such interactions are common in reef fishes, and can rapidly
and substantially modify patterns established by variable larval supply
(Webster, 2002; Webster, 2002; Almany, 2003; Almany, 2004c).
To date, the majority of research examining priority effects in coral
reef fish has focused on intercohort effects of established predators and
territorial species on the recruitment success of later arriving settlers
(for examples see Shulman et al., 1983; Sweatman, 1985; Almany,
2003; Almany, 2004c; Munday, 2004), with little research examining
intracohort priority effects (although see Jones, 1987b). While these
studies demonstrate that prior residents can affect the recruitment success
of later arrivals, they largely ignore intracohort effects and the influences
of either: (1) reversals in the sequence of arrival; or (2) changes in
the timing of arrival. Changes in the sequence (who arrives first) and
timing (by how much) of arrival can add considerable variability to
the direction and magnitude of interactions between prior residents and
settlers. For example, the omission of sequence and timing effects in
previous studies examining prior residency effects inhibits our ability to
distinguish between priority effects versus competitive effects that are
invariant with respect to prior residency.
Because many individuals with similar resource requirements settle
within a single cohort, intracohort priority effects are a potentially im-
portant source of heterogeneity in the survival of reef fish settlers. When
individuals within a single settlement pulse compete for limited resources
(e.g., settlement habitat) and the outcome of competition is dependent
upon size or experience advantages, subtle differences in arrival time may
have large effects on recruitment success.
When priority effects (rather than species effects) determine compet-
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itive dominance, the composition of assemblages becomes a ”lottery”
because the outcome of competition depends only on who arrives first
at a vacant site (Talbot et al., 1978; Victor, 1983; Sale, 1978; Sale, 1976b;
Sale et al., 1984; Doherty and Williams, 1988a). Since space is limited,
chance vacancies are quickly filled by settlers, with the unpredictability
of the process preventing any one species from excluding the other.
A strong prior residency affect allows any established recruit to hold
space against all comers. Although this is consistent with the neutral
theory of biodiversity, which explains coexistence with the equivalence
of competitors (Hubbell, 2001), it is in direct contrast to traditional niche-
based theories of coexistence that argue past interspecific competition has
resulted in fine partitioning of resources among species, leading to stable
coexistence (Pianka, 1966; Colwell and Fuentes, 1975). Theoretically,
niche differences cause species to limit themselves more than they limit
their competitors (Chesson, 2000), thus stabilizing competitor dynamics
by giving species higher per capita population growth rates when rare
than when common. Coexistence occurs when the stabilizing effects
of niche differences overcome species differences in overall competitive
ability (Levine and HilleRisLambers, 2009). Although many studies
have found fish communities to be highly speciose assemblages whose
members are relatively generalized in terms of diet and habitat association
(e.g., Sale, 1975; Sale, 1977; Sale, 1978), the relative roles of niche-based
versus neutral (e.g., lottery) processes in organizing reef fish communities
continues to be debated.
Habitat complexity can also add considerable variation to the re-
cruitment success of coral reef fishes. For example, increasing habitat
complexity is expected to mitigate the negative effects of competition for
predator free space (Almany, 2004a; Almany, 2004b; Forrester et al., 2006;
Forrester and Steele, 2004; Holt, 1987) or reverse competitive dominance
relationships (Ebersole, 1985). Consequently, the magnitude of timing
of arrival effects during intercohort competition may be dependent upon
7habitat complexity.
This thesis incorporates both descriptive and experimental approaches to
evaluate the separate and joint effects of the availability of settlement habi-
tat and priority effects on the survival of reef fish settlers, with primary
attention given to intracohort priority effects. The specific objectives of
this thesis are to: (i) examine similarity in habitat use within a suite of eight
sympatric wrasse species (focusing on settler/recruit stages) to determine
which of these species have the greatest ecological similarity (i.e., overlap
most in niche-space); (ii) determine the influence of sequence and timing-
of-arrival on the strength of intracohort priority effects between recent
wrasse settlers; and (iii) determine whether increasing the availability of
settlement habitat enhances or attenuates timing-of-arrival effects. These
three objectives are mirrored in the basic structure of this thesis. Each
chapter is written as a stand-alone manuscript; consequently, there is some
repetition in the information contained in the introductions and methods
of each chapter.
In chapter 2, I outline the construction of indices of niche overlap based
on habitat use using electivity data. I expand this approach to allow the
direct modeling of different types of data for inclusion within a unified
multivariate analysis of niche overlap. Binary and categorical measures
can be combined with continuous-variable quantitative functional traits,
ratios, count data and electivity scores, using transformations and density
estimations appropriate for each data type. Having constructed unified
indices of niche overlap, I then describe the use of permutation tests
to determine whether a group of species occupies the same niche, or
whether there is evidence of some difference in their niches. I illustrate
the approach with examples from reef fishes and alpine plants.
In Chapter 3, I use the approach developed in chapter 2, to evaluate
potential overlap in the use of settlement habitat among eight species
of wrasse. I use the resulting indices of overlap to inform subsequent
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field experiments. Using a field-based assay, I identify which species
most similar in habitat use to Thalassoma hardwicke compete with T.
hardwicke. In a subsequent field experiment, I test how competition and
habitat complexity interact to influence the post-settlement survival of T.
hardwicke.
In chapter 4, I use a field experiment to evaluate the influence of
sequence (who arrives first) and timing of arrival (by how much) on
the strength of intracohort priority effects between T. hardwicke and T.
quinquevittatum settlers. In a second experiment, I assess the influence
of timing-of-arrival on intraspecific priority effects between T. hardwicke
settlers of the same cohort.
In Chapter 5, I examine potential interactive effects between timing
of arrival and habitat complexity. Using a field experiment, I investigate
whether increasing the availability of complex habitat attenuates or en-
hances timing-of-arrival effects between T. quinquevittatum settlers of the
same cohort.
I conclude with a general discussion and synthesis of my work in
chapter 6. Overall, this thesis suggests that the observed patterns of
habitat use and survival in juvenile wrasses can be explained by a com-
plex interplay between habitat preferences, competition, priority effects,
habitat complexity and predation pressure.
Chapter 2
A Multivariate Analysis of Niche
Overlap Incorporating Data of
Different Types
9
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2.1 Abstract
Competition theory predicts that community structure may be shaped by
resource partitioning between co-occurring species. As such, quantifying
the degree of species overlap in resource utilization (i.e., niche overlap)
is a key component of studies of both community structure and species
coexistence. For many organisms, niche space is quantified by multiple
resource axes. Each axis may be described by a different type of data
(e.g., categorical, continuous, count or binary data, as well as electivity
scores), with different data types requiring different statistical treatments.
Therefore, incorporating multiple axes into a single measure of niche space
is problematic. Here, I propose general methods for combining different
data types within a unified multivariate analysis of niche overlap. Using
appropriate transformations and probability models, I show that each data
type can give rise to a standard measure of niche overlap, with the overlap
statistic between two species defined as the overlapping area between
the distributions for each species. Measurements derived from different
types of data can be combined into a single multivariate analysis of niche
overlap by averaging over multiple axes. I then describe null model
permutation tests that differentiate between species occupying similar and
different niches within my unified indices. To illustrate the use of these
newly devised indices, I apply my these techniques to coral reef fish and
alpine plant datasets.
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2.2 Introduction
Hutchinson (1957) defined the niche as a multidimensional hypervolume
in which a species maintains a viable population. The related concept
of niche overlap between species may be viewed as the multidimen-
sional hypervolume within which two or more species maintain viable
populations in the presence of one another. Descriptions of niche space
often incorporate multiple axes, each of which may be an environmental
condition (e.g., altitude, pH); a type of resource (e.g., prey type, refuge
type); a phenotypic trait indicating the type of resource used (e.g., gut
length may be indicative of diet); or an index of electivity (e.g., Manlys
Alpha). Multiple axes may be described by different data types, including:
binary data (e.g., presence/absence of a prey type in the diet), categorical
data (e.g., host size classes: small, medium or large), continuous data (e.g.
soil pH), ratio data (e.g., pectoral fin aspect ratio), count data (e.g., number
of prey eaten per hour), or indices of electivity (e.g., habitat use relative to
availability), with the most commonly studied niche axes incorporating
food or habitat. When more than one niche dimension is relevant to
species co-occurrence, a joint measure of niche overlap incorporating
all of the relevant dimensions should be used (May, 1975); however,
incorporating multiple axes described by different data types into a single
measure of niche space is statistically challenging, because different data
types cannot be dealt with in the same way. Here, I propose general
statistical methods for combining different data types within a unified
multivariate analysis of niche overlap.
Historically, niche overlap has been calculated using either: (1) contin-
uous data (e.g., MacArthur and Levins, 1967); or (2) discrete categorical
data (e.g., Pianka, 1973). Continuous data has often been modelled
as the overlap of two normal curves (e.g., Cody, 1975), although this
overlap index has two major problems: (1) it assumes that quantitative
functional traits are normally distributed; and (2) it does not account for
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differences in variance between two normal distributions with the same
mean. Although continuous data can be converted to categorical data
to overcome these problems, there is a loss of information in replacing a
measurement with ordered categories. Mouillot et al. (2005) provided
a solution to these problems, describing an approach based on kernel
distribution estimators that models niche overlap from continuous data
independently of the underlying distribution of the data. Their approach
extended niche overlap studies to allow the construction of broad, multi-
variate indices of niche overlap. Mouillot et al. (2005) constructed their
indices from probability distributions of continuous measurements using
density estimation to provide comparable metrics across different axes.
However, this approach does not provide a framework for other types of
data (e.g., electivity scores between 0 and 1, or count data), which are often
recorded by field workers, and might usefully be included in multivariate
indices of niche overlap.
Here, I propose an extension of the work of Mouillot et al. (2005) that
directly models different data types (binary, categorical, continuous, ratio,
proportion, percent, count and electivity data) to provide comparable
measures of niche overlap. Using appropriate transformations and den-
sity estimation techniques, each data type gives rise to a standard measure
of niche overlap ranging from 0 (no overlap) to 1 (complete overlap). The
use of a standard measure of niche overlap ensures that the geometric
interpretation of the overlapping density functions or probability is the
same for each data type. Once estimated probability distributions are
available for each data type, the overlap statistic between two species is
simply the overlapping area between the distributions for each species. It
is then possible to create a composite output of niche overlap, derived
from multivariate inputs of different types of data, by averaging over
multiple axes.
A major objective of studies examining niche overlap is to determine
if two or more species occupy the same niche. Niche comparisons must
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be done in a way that rules out detecting as different two niches which
only differ due to sampling variation. I suggest the use of null models
(Gotelli, 2000; Gotelli and Graves, 1996) to differentiate between species
occupying similar and different niches. This approach uses permutation
tests to produce a statistical null distribution (the distribution of the test
statistic under the null hypothesis of no difference in niche overlap) by
calculating pseudo-values of the test statistic which would arise if H0 was
true. The position of an emperically derived test statistic in relation to the
pseudo-values generated by the null model provides the P-value for the
test.
I begin by outlining methodology for combining binary, categorical,
continuous, ratio, proportion, percent, count and electivity data into
a multivariate analysis of niche overlap. Appropriate transformations
and probability models for each data type give rise to estimated prob-
ability distributions, with the overlapping area between the probability
distributions of two species the niche overlap statistic. I then outline
how individual axes of niche overlap can be combined into a single
multivariate measure of niche overlap. I illustrate the construction of
composite measures of niche overlap first with an example from reef fishes
that combines measurement, categorical and electivity data. Next I use
an alpine plant example combining continuous and categorical data. I
chose these examples as illustrations because they both include spatial
data in one axis. Spatial resource partitioning is a common ecological
phenomenon. For example, plants may partition their niches along
various spatial gradients, including gradients of light, soil moisture and
elevation (e.g., Silvertown, 2004), and reef fishes may partition resources
by depth (e.g., Larson, 1980). For each illustration, I use permutation tests
to identify groups of species occupying similar niches.
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2.3 Methods
2.3.1 Data transformations and probability models
Binary Data
Many measures of resource overlap are binary. An example is whether
a habitat patch is colonized or not (e.g., Moilanen and Nieminen, 2002).
For such data, I assume a Bernoulli (binary) distribution for the rsponse
variable, with species i having probability pi for success (value 1) and
qi = 1 − pi for failure (value 0). The proportion of individuals of species
i with indicator 1 is the estimate of pi. Similarly, pj is estimated by the
proportion of individuals of species j with indicator value 1. The niche
overlap (NO) between species i and j (on axis t), is defined as:
NOijt = min(pipj) +min(qiqj) (2.1)
Categorical Data
An example of categorical data is prey types in stomach content anal-
ysis (e.g., pelagic teleosts, demersal teleosts, invertebrates, and chon-
drichthyans: Lucifora et al., 2008). There are K categories all assumed
to be equally available to species i. Proportional usage of category k by
species i is written pik, assuming the sum of pik across all k categories
equals 1. For example, pik might be estimated by the proportion of
individuals of species i consuming prey k. Similarly, species j has
proportions pjk. In an extension from binary data (two categories) to K
categories, the niche overlap (NO) between species i and j (on axis t) is
defined as:
NOijt =
K∑
k=1
min(pikpjk) (2.2)
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For a graphical representation, see Figure 2.1 a.
Continuous Data
Examples of continuous measures include many quantitative functional
traits (e.g., specific leaf area: Beaumont and Burns, 2009) and environ-
mental covariates (e.g., salinity: Clarke and Allaway, 1993). Using kernel
density estimations, Mouillot et al. (2005) converted finite data sets into
continuous probability densities of flexible shape, avoiding two problems:
(1) the loss of information involved in replacing continuous measurements
with discrete categories; and (2) the unwarranted assumption of normality
(or some other particular shape of distribution) if a single continuous
distribution is fitted to the data. Density estimation by the kernel method
(Silverman, 1986) gives a smooth, flexible, nonparametric curve for a
probability density function over the data points (although the choice of
the kernel bandwidth is a critical issue, see discussions in: Mouillot et al.,
2005; Stine and Heyse, 2001). Non-parametric kernel density functions
of niche overlap (NOK) between species i and j is the overlap of kernel
population density functions (fit and fjt for species i and j respectively)
on axis t, defined as:
NOKijt = 1− 1
2
∫
| fit(x)− fjt(x) | dx (2.3)
Modeling observed data with a mixture of normal distributions, which do
not observe a restriction to positive values, may result in the extension
of density curves to x < 0 when the data were positive measurements.
Although this may be appropriate for data that can go below zero (e.g.,
minimum temperature), it is not appropriate for data that must be positive
(e.g., fish standard length). In the later case, Silverman (1986) suggests it
is preferable to estimate the density of log(x).
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Ratio, Proportion and Percentage Data
With appropriate transformations, ratio, proportion and percent data can
be modeled in the same way as continuous data. Ratio data is a contin-
uous positive measurement; therefore (as with continuous data), density
estimation is appropriate. Ratio data requires one of two transformations
depending on how the data is bounded. Ratio data that is bounded
below by zero, but has no upper bounds (e.g., ratio of leaf area to leaf
mass: see Figure 1b) requires density estimation on log(x). Ratio data
that is bounded below by zero and above by one, i.e., proportion data
(e.g., the proportion of tail length to total body length in lizards) requires
density estimation on logit(x). This transformation prevents the density
estimation overflowing the (0, 1) bounds. The same approach is used for
percentage data, which is bounded below by 0 and above by 100.
Count Data
An example of count data is the number of prey items eaten by an
individual during a period of observation (e.g., Jansen et al., 2002).
For species i, there will be records from several individuals. Density
estimations are created by taking a finite mixture of Poisson distributions,
which is analogous to the mixture of normal distributions used in kernel
density estimation for continuous data. Using non-parametric maximum
likelihood estimation (NPMLE: see Norris and Pollock, 1998), a mixture
of finitely many Poisson distributions can be fitted to count data, with
Akaikes Information Criterion (Akaike, 1973) providing an objective
choice of the number of components needed to provide a good fit (anal-
ogous to bandwidth selection in kernel density estimation of continuous
data).
If the fitted distributions for species i and j have probabilities pix, pjx
respectively for values x = 0, 1, 2, 3, and xmax is set high enough for the
minimum probability to be almost zero, niche overlap (NO) for axis t is
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calculated as:
NOijt =
xmax∑
x=0
min{pix, pjx} (2.4)
Electivity Data
An example of electivity data is patterns of habitat use relative to avail-
ability in reef fish (e.g., McDermott and Shima, 2006). Electivity scores
are similar to proportion data (bounded below by 0 and above by 1),
but they are not strictly continuous because there may be clusters of
observations at 0 or at 1. If axis t is the usage of a resource, and all
individuals of species i associate with that resource, the electivity score
(e.g., Manlys Alpha: Chesson, 1978; Manly et al., 1972) is 1. If no
individuals of species i associate with that resource, the electivity score
is 0; however, between 0 and 1, with partial usage of the resource, the
electivity measure is continuous. This implies there is a composite, or
mixed, statistical distribution, neither fully continuous nor fully discrete.
Such a distribution is not easily represented as a density. If a continuous
curve is used for the probability density function on 0 < x < 1, there
should be infinite spikes at 0 and 1; similarly, the bar charts used in discrete
distributions cannot accommodate continuous density functions. I note
that representation as the cumulative distribution function is possible,
y = F (x) = Prob(Xx). With discrete distributions, this rises from 0 to
1 in a step function, while a continuous distribution gives a continuously
rising curve. A distribution with a mixture of discrete and continuous
probability simply includes both steps and a continuous curve; however,
it is not possible to display niche overlap on the cumulative probability
graph. Instead, I illustrate such distributions in a triptych graph that has
left and right panels to display the probabilities of 0 and 1 respectively,
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and a central panel for the continuous probability (see Figure 2.1 c). The
density estimation for the central panel uses logit transformed data to
avoid an overflow outside the lower bound of zero and the upper bound
of one.
For species i, the estimated probability of 0 is the proportion of
zeros, and the probability of 1 is the proportion of ones. The remaining
observations have density estimation as for proportion data; however,
the probabilities from the density estimation are downscaled by the
proportion of 0 and 1 in the dataset to reduce the area under the density
curve to its original proportion. The same procedure is used for species
j. The combined overlap between species i and j in the three density
estimates is then taken as the degree of niche overlap.
2.3.2 Constructing Multivariate Indices of Niche Overlap
and their Graphical Representation
Having calculated overlap between species i and j for each data type,
multivariate measures of niche overlap are obtained by averaging niche
overlap (NO) between species i and j over the different axes t, where T is
the number of axes:
NOij =
1
T
T∑
t=1
NOijt (2.5)
NOij tends to 0 when the two distributions are disjoint, and is 1 when they
are perfectly similar. The associated variance is:
s2NOij =
∑T
i=1(NOijt −NOij)2
T
(2.6)
Mouillot et al. (2005) provide approaches for calculating niche overlap
for traits that are related to similar functions. In this scenario, the degree
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of independence of each trait is discounted by down weighting highly
correlated traits (see formulas 8 – 10: Mouillot et al., 2005).
Niche overlap may be viewed as a measure of association between
species pairs, therefore, dij = 1 − NOij may be viewed as a measure of
distance between species i and j. Using these distance measures, an n
x n distance matrix D = dij can be constructed, where n is the number
of species in the study. From this matrix, non-metric multidimensional
scaling (nMDS), which reduces the dimension of the data below n (if
justified by the stress levels in the scaling) can be used to graphically
display, in two dimensions, niche relationships amongst a group of n
species (for example see Figure 2.1).
2.3.3 Detecting Statistical Differences in Niche Overlap
Even if two or more niches are identical, there will be some differences in
the data purely by chance. To rule out detecting as different two niches
which only differ due to sampling variation, niche comparisons between
two species must be done statistically to determine whether the same
probability distribution describes the niche of two (or more) species, or
whether there is evidence of some difference. On any axis t, species i has
ni readings {xi1, xi2, ...xini}, which are realizations of the random variable
Xit; similarly, species j has nj readings {xj1, xj2, ...xjnj}, from the random
variable Xjt. The observed readings are used to estimate the parameters
and hence the probability structure of each distribution; however, even if
the random variables Xit and Xjt are the same, sampling variation will
almost certainly cause the sampled data values to differ, giving NOijt < 1.
The question of interest is whether NOijt is sufficiently less than 1 to
provide evidence of niche differentiation. The same argument applies to
the combined NO measure, averaged over all the axes. Even with identical
niches, sampling variation will probably ensure the observed NOij is less
than one.
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Because the assumptions of equal variance and normality are unlikely
to be met, I recommend analysis using null models and their associated
permutation tests (Gotelli, 2000; Gotelli and Graves, 1996). Null
models use randomization or permutation tests which do not rely on
distributional assumptions (Manly, 2007). Calculating pseudo-values of
the test statistic that would arise if H0 (no niche differentiation) were true
generates the null distribution. This is achieved by permutating species
labels over all species (i.e., average niche overlap over all species). The
justification is that if all the species in question occupy the same niche, the
actual labeling of each species is irrelevant; hence, permuting the labels
to calculate pseudo-values generates the null distribution. This has the
advantage of (1) retaining the total amount of each resource that is used;
and (2) incorporates individual variation in resource use. If the set of
species in the test is A, the test statistic is:
NO = meanij∈A,i<jNOij (2.7)
The P-value is the proportion of pseudo-values less than the data-based
value. If an overall niche difference exists between species i and j, details
of which axes contribute to the difference may be obtained by comparing
the data-based NOijt with the pseudo-values of NOijt and finding the P-
value for each axis in turn; however, doing t-tests brings the problem of
multiple comparisons, so an adjustment to the P-values is necessary to
protect against false positives (detecting a difference which is not really
there). I suggest a sequential Bonferroni adjustment (see Quinn and
Keough, 2005).
2.3.4 Coral Reef Fish Illustration
To illustrate the use of overlap indices generated from multivariate data
of different types, I use data from individuals less than 25mm stan-
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dard length (SL) from five fish species found between the shore and
barrier reef crest of the northern lagoon of Moorea, French Polynesia
(17030′S, 149050′W ): Gomphosus varius; Pseudocheilinus hexataenia, Scarus
sordidus, Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum. For each species,
I quantified niche space along three axes, incorporating three different
types of data. (1) Pectoral fin aspect ratio (ratio data bounded below by
0): leading edge2 / area (following Wainwright et al. 2002). Pectoral fin
aspect ratio is related to manoeuvrability, swimming speed and efficiency
of locomotion (Wainwright et al., 2002; Walker and Westneat, 1997).
The use of individuals of different sizes can introduce allometric bias
into shape analysis (McCoy et al., 2006). I examined each species for
allometric bias by regressing pectoral fin aspect ratio against standard
length, resulting in linear regressions described by Y = a + βX . I tested
the significance of the slope (β) obtained in each regression in order to
determine if the Y variables showed isometric (β = 0) or allometric
(β 6= 0) growth in relation to standard length. I found no evidence of
non-isometry (β 6= 0, P > 0.05 in all cases). Pectoral fin aspect ratio was
determined for 19, 14, 17, 16 and 15 individuals for G. varius; P. hexataenia,
S.sordidus, T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum respectively. (2) Habitat
association (electivity data): quantified as Manlys Alpha (Chesson, 1978;
Manly et al., 1972), the proportion of fish at a given reef, on a given
habitat type, relative to the probability of the fish associating with that
habitat type under conditions of random assortment. In March 2005, I
established three transects within Mooreas northern lagoon. Each transect
was approximately 800 m in length, and ran from shore to the barrier
reef crest. I selected five equally spaced sites along each transect. Within
each site, I haphazardly selected 16 patch reefs (hereafter reefs) of similar
size (n = 240 [= 3 x 5 x 16] reefs: average surface area = 7.98 m2, SD
= 3.79; average height = 0.83 m, SD = 0.22). For each reef, and a one-
meter halo surrounding the reef, I visually estimated percent cover of six
substrate categories: Porites massive; branching corals; macroalgae; bare
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habitat; other and rubble. I also recorded the presence of all individuals
of the study species less than 25 mm SL, and noted the substrate each
individual was associated with at the time it was first observed. I made
all observations between 0800 and 1600 h (time of peak activity of benthic
fishes) from 27 May to 6 June 2005. Mean overlap in habitat association
was calculated separately for each of six habitat categories on 240 reefs,
and then combined into a single index of habitat association using formula
2.5 above. (3) Distribution across the lagoon (categorical data): using the
dataset from (2) above, I calculated the density of each species on each reef
at the five sites between the barrier reef crest and shore (crest, offshore,
centre, inshore, shore).
For each axis (pectoral fin aspect ratio, habitat association and distri-
bution within the lagoon), I calculated niche overlap between the five
species using the appropriate modelling technique. I then constructed
multivariate measures of mean niche overlap and associated variance
over the three axes using formulas 2.5 and 2.6 above. I used nMDS to
graphically display results. To identify pairs of species occupying similar
niches, I constructed test statistics from 1000 permutations of species labels
using formula 2.7.
2.3.5 Alpine Plant Illustration1
I also illustrate the use of overlap indices using data from five alpine plant
species found along an elevational gradient in the Nelson Lakes National
Park of New Zealands South Island (41049S, 172050E): Coprosma foetidis-
sima; C. microcarpa; C. pseudociliata; C. pseudocuneata and C. rhamnoides.
For each species, I quantified niche space along two axes incorporating
two different types of data: (1) Distribution along an elevational gradient
(categorical data) at 26 elevations (620, 655, 690, 730, 770, 795, 820, 860,
1Data courtesy of K. C. Burns, School of Biological Sciences, Victoria University of
Wellington, New Zealand
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885, 925, 960, 1000, 1030, 1055, 1075, 1100, 1125, 1150, 1195, 1230, 1270,
1310, 1345, 1385, 1420 and 1460 meters above sea level), taken as the
number of each species in five 10 m2 randomly situated plots at each
elevation. (2) Specific leaf area (ratio data bounded below by 0); defined
as the ratio between leaf blade area and its dry weight (Garnier et al.,
2001). Specific leaf area is representative of different life-history strategies,
ranging from low-cost, short-lived leaves that provide a quick return
on their energetic investment, to long-lived, energetically costly leaves
that offer slower returns relative to energetic investment (see Whitfield,
2006). Specific leaf area was determined for 4, 8, 5, 13 and 5 individuals
for C. foetidissima, C. microcarpa, C. pseudociliata, C. pseudocuneata and C.
rhamnoides respectively. For each axis (distribution along an elevational
gradient and specific leaf area), I calculated niche overlap between the five
species using the appropriate modelling technique, and then constructed
multivariate measures of mean niche overlap and associated variance over
the two axes using formulas 2.5 and 2.6 above. I used nMDS to graphically
display results. To identify pairs of species occupying similar niches, I
constructed test statistics from 1000 permutations of species labels using
formula 2.7.
2.4 Results
2.4.1 Coral Reef Fish Illustration
Of the five fish species, lowest niche overlap was between P. hexataenia
and S. sordidus (0.484; Table 2.1). These species have distinct functional
niches. Juveniles of the former over-associate with the structurally com-
plex hard corals Pocillopora verrucosa and Porites rus (see Chapter 3),
feeding on copedpods, amphipods, gastropods, shrimps and polychaete
worms (Harmelin-Vivien, 1979). On the other hand, juveniles of S.
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Figure 2.1: Overlapping probability distributions constructed using three different
data types. Panel (A) represents probability distributions derived from categorical data
detailing the occurrence of the wrasses Thalassoma hardwicke (solid horizontal lines)
and T. quinquevittatum (dashed horizontal lines) across the northern lagoon of Moorea,
French Polynesia. Panel (B) represents probability distributions derived from ratio data
(bounded below by zero) for the specific leaf area of Coprosma pseudociliata (solid lines)
and C. rhamnoides (dashed lines) from New Zealands Nelson Lakes district. Specific leaf
area was log-transformed to prevent overflow below the lower bound of zero. Panel (C)
represents probability distribution of the use of branching corals by T. hardwicke (solid
lines) and T. quinquevittatum (dashed lines) based on electivity data (Manlys Alpha).
The probability distribution of electivities is illustrated as a triptych graph with three
panels. The left and right panels display the probabilities of zero (never using branching
corals) and one (exclusively use of branching corals) respectively, and a central panel
with intermediate continuous probabilities. The density estimation for the central panel
uses logit transformed data to avoid an overflow outside the (0, 1) bounds. In each panel,
grey shading indicates the area of overlapping distributions. Overlap was 0.562, 0.624
and 0.792 in panels (A), (B) and (C) respectively. In each panel (A, B and C), the area
under the solid lines is 1, as is the area under the dashed lines.
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sordidus over-associate with Porites rus, Turbinaria ornata (a structurally
complex macroalgae) and coral rubble (see Chapter 3), feeding primarily
on algae (Chen, 2002). The highest niche overlap was between P.
hexataenia and T. hardwicke (0.822; Table 2.1). Like P. hexataenia, T. hardwicke
juveniles feed primarily on small invertebrates (Myers, 1999) and over-
associate with Pocillopora verrucosa and Porites rus (see Chapter 3).
Overall, my results did not group S. sordidus within the same niche
space as any of the other species (Table 2.1; Figure 2.2). G. varius, P.
hexataenia and T. hardwicke occupied similar niche space (Table 2.1; Figure
2.2). Although T. quinquevittatum also occupied similar niche space to G.
varius, it grouped separately to P. hexataenia and T. hardwicke (Table 2.1;
Figure 2.2).
Table 2.1: Mean (SD) niche overlap between five species of reef fishes based on three
functional traits: (1) pectoral fin aspect ratio (ratio data bound by 0 and 1); (2) habitat
association (electivity data); and (3) distance from shore (categorical data). Species pairs
occupying statistically different niches, as identified by null model tests, are indicated in
bold (P < 0.01).
P. hexataenia S. sordidus T. hardwicke T. quinquevittatum
G. varius 0.741 (0.164) 0.597 (0.213) 0.782 (0.145) 0.795 (0.073)
P. hexataenia 0.484 (0.392) 0.822 (0.009) 0.586 (0.181)
S. sordidus 0.525 (0.360) 0.586 (0.183)
T. hardwicke 0.640 (0.228)
2.4.2 Alpine Plant Illustration
Lowest niche overlap occurred between C. pseudocuneata and C. foetidis-
sima (Table 2.2). These species have very different elevational distri-
butions. C. pseudocuneata occupies higher montane to subalpine forest
while C. foetidissima is restricted to lowland and lower montane forest
and shrubland (Allan, 1961). Additionally, the leaves of C. pseudocuneata
are thick and coriaceous, while those of C. foetidissima are membranous
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Figure 2.2: Interspecific similarities in unified niche overlap between five species
of reef fishes incorporating three functional traits: (1) pectoral fin aspect ratio
(measurement data); (2) habitat association (electivity data); and (3) distance from
shore (categorical data). Similarities are represented graphically as non-metric multi-
dimensional scaling. Ellipses encircle species occupying niches that were not identified
as significantly different using null model tests.
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subcoriaceous leaves (Allan 1961), suggesting that these species have very
different energetic investments in leaf production. Highest niche overlap
occurred between C. foetidissima and C. rhamnoides (Table 2.2), both of
which were found at lower elevations (the former inhabits coastal to sub-
alpine forests: Allan, 1961). C. rhamnoides has waxy coriaceous leaves
(Allan, 1961).
C. microcarpa occupied separate niche space to the other species (Table
2.2; Figure 2.3). C. pseudociliata and C. pseudocuneata occupied similar niche
space, as did C. rhamnoides and C. foetidissima (Table 2.2; Figure 2.3).
Table 2.2: Mean (SD) niche overlap between five plant species based on two
functional traits: (1) elevation (categorical data); and (2) surface leaf area (continuous).
Species pairs occupying statistically different niches, as identified by null model tests, are
indicated in bold (P < 0.01).
C. microcarpa C. pseudociliata C. pseudocuneata C. rhamnoides
C. foetidissima 0.216 (0.004) 0.359 (0.470) 0.081 (0.063) 0.702 (0.263)
C. microcarpa 0.138 (0.152) 0.286 (0.274) 0.378 (0.189)
C. pseudociliata 0.468 (0.468) 0.309 (0.438)
C. pseudocuneata 0.111 (0.144)
2.5 Discussion
A major objective of studies examining niche overlap is to determine if two
or more species occupy the same niche. This requires first identifying the
position in niche space occupied by each species, and then determining if
two or more species occupy the same portion of niche space. To the best of
my knowledge, there are currently no formal indices capable of describing
niche space using multiple axes described by different datatypes. This
manuscript presents for the first time, indices which produce a composite
measure of niche overlap derived from multivariate inputs incorporating
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Figure 2.3: Interspecific similarities in unified niche overlap between five plant
species incorporating two functional traits: (1) surface leaf area (continuous data); and
(2) elevation (categorical data). Similarities are represented graphically as non-metric
multi-dimensional scaling. Ellipses encircle species occupying niches that were not
identified as significantly different using null model tests.
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binary, categorical, ratio, proportion, percent, count and electivity data.
Also presented is a novel permutation test that discriminates between
pairs of species displaying high and low overlap in multivariate niche
space.
In the formal analysis of niche overlap between coral reef fishes, lowest
overlap was 0.484 (S. sordidus and P. hexataenia), although overlaps were
generally high. Of the five species examined, four are wrasses and one
(S. sordidus) is a parrotfish. S. sordidus was the only species to show
a significantly different niche from all the other species. S. sordidus
likely stands apart from the other species because juvenile S. sordidus
predominantly inhabit open pavement areas of shallow reef flats, and
feed on benthic algae. Alternatively, juveniles of the four wrasse species
associate with branching corals and macroalgae, and feed on planktonic
crustaceans, small fishes and foraminiferans. S. sordidus was present in
greater numbers closer to the shore, whereas the wrasse species were more
abundant closer to the reef crest. I was therefore not surprised to find:
(1) low overlap between S. sordidus and the wrasse species; or (2) high
lowerlap between the wrasse species.
Using alpine plant species, C. microcarpa occupied a distinctly different
niche from the other species. C. microcarpa has smooth leaves (Allan,
1961) which are thinner than the leaves of the other Coprosoma species
in this study. This suggests C. microcarpa invests in leaf production
differently than the other species examined here. Relative to the other
species examined, C. microcarpa has a broad elevational distribution, from
lowland to montane forests (Allan, 1961). The marked differences in leaf
morphology between C. microcarpa and the other four species, coupled
with the broad elevational distribution of C. microcarpa results in low
overlap between this and the other species in my indices of niche overlap.
This new index of niche overlap involves averaging niche overlap
over each niche axes. An alternative approach would be to model over-
lap in multidimensional space; however, multidimensional axes require
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continuous-type distributions. The use of multidimensional space is there-
fore not valid if one or more axes consist of either binary or categorical
data. Importantly, there are two major differences between average niche
overlap presented here and overlap in multidimensional space. First,
both may provide different estimates of niche overlap because individual
niche dimensions do not always reflect multidimensional niche overlap.
For example, when overlap along two resources axes is independent, the
product accurately reflects total overlap; however, when resource use
is not independent, total overlap cannot be estimated from the use of
individual resources alone (for example see figure 4.2: Gotelli and Graves,
1996). I illustrate this by considering the partitioning of food and time
resources. Although food is considered a major resource axes for niche
partitioning (Schoener, 1974), time is also a resource axes that can be
partitioned on both daily and seasonal scales (Carothers and Jaksic, 1984;
Case and Gilpin, 1974). In multidimensional space, I would obtain a zero
overlap for two species with exactly the same diet but with different daily
patterns, whereas averaging over niche axes provides a non-zero value.
Second, compared to overlap along a single niche axes, increasing the
number of niche axes will always produce the same or lower niche overlap
in multidimensional space, although it may either increase or decrease
average niche overlap. I suggest that the appropriate approach (average
niche overlap vs. overlap in multidimensional space) depends in part on:
(1) the questions being addressed; (2) the types of data being modeled;
and (3) how completely the dataset being analyzed captures each axes of
niche space.
A major objective of studies examining niche overlap is to determine
whether a group of species occupy a similar niche, or whether there
is evidence of some difference in their niches. I used null models
to compare niche overlap between species. Although null models are
viewed as a useful tool for revealing pattern (or lack thereof) in natural
communities, the choice of appropriate null models has been highlighted
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as a critical issue (Gotelli, 2001). In practice, it is often difficult to
decide what constitutes a truly null, purely statistical model. For example,
it is difficult to be certain that some biological interactions that have
shaped the data set are not woven into the null model (Harvey et al.,
1983). Lawlor (1980) developed four randomization algorithms that
are commonly used to construct null models. These algorithms differ in
whether utilizations are reshuffled or replaced by a random number, and
in whether the zeros in the matrix are retained or not. Both decisions
have implications for the structure of the null community, and affect
the power of the test (Gotelli and Graves, 1996). The properties of
these randomization techniques have previously been explored (see
Kobayashi, 1991; Winemiller and Pianka, 1990), and have identified RA3
(Lawlor, 1980) as the best existing algorithm for use in resource overlap
null models. Like RA3 (Lawlor, 1980), my approach scrambles zeros,
retaining the original total amount of each resource utilized; however,
there is a fundamental difference between my randomization procedure
and RA3. Lawlors RA3 reallocates pooled resource usages for each
species, whereas my approach reallocates resource use for each individual.
Because my approach does not assume all individuals of a species act alike
(i.e., incorporates individual variation), it seems most powerful for tests
determining if individuals of one species differ in resource use relative to
individuals of a second species.
Although null models can be used to establish whether observed niche
overlap is more or less than expected by chance, it is still difficult to infer
the mechanism(s) responsible for such patterns. For example, high niche
overlap may reflect intense competition for shared resources or, alterna-
tively, a surplus of resources and the absence of competition (Glasser
and Price, 1988). Both scenarios have been revealed in experimental field
studies of competition (Schoener, 1983). It is not my intension to provide
insights into the underlying causes of a given degree of niche overlap, but
to outline and illustrate my approach to determining multivariate niche
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overlap based upon measures of different types.
Although I illustrated the implementation of my unified indices of
niche overlap by examining interspecific overlap, it is also worth noting
that my methodology can also be used to test for intraspecific temporal or
spatial niche shifts by quantifying differences in niche overlap for a single
species between different places or times. With this new approach, I have
extended the indices of Mouillot et al. (2005) beyond continuous data
to also incorporate binary, categorical, ratio, proportion, percent, count
and electivity data. I have also devised a null model test to discriminate
between pairs of species displaying high and low overlap in multivariate
niche space.
Chapter 3
The Effects of Structural Refuge
and Interspecific Competition on
the Survival of Thalassoma
hardwicke
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3.1 Abstract
Structural refuge and competition can influence the survival of coral
reef fishes; however, the effect of structural refuge on the outcome of
competition remains unclear. In Moorea, French Polynesia, surveys were
used to quantify habitat association for juvenile Thalassoma hardwicke and
seven sympatric labroid species. Having identified the three species most
similar to focal T. hardwicke in habitat association, a field assay was used
to determine if their presence adversely affected the survival of focal
individuals. Finally, a field experiment was used to test how competition
and structural refuge interact to influence survival of transplanted T.
hardwicke. Surveys demonstrated that Gomphosus varius, Pseudocheilinus
hexataenia, and T. quinquevittatum were most similar to T. hardwicke in
habitat association. In the field assay, the presence of T. quinquevittatum
had the greatest negative effect on survival of transplanted T. hardwicke.
The field experiment revealed that competition with T. quinquevittatum
and structural refuge both altered the survival of T. hardwicke, although
their effects were not interactive, indicating that structural complexity did
not mitigate the negative effects of competition. Survival of T. hardwicke
was 2.3 times greater in treatments without T. quinquevittatum relative
to those with T. quinquevittatum, and 2.8 times greater in treatments
with structural refuge relative to treatments without structural refuge.
The additive effect may have occurred via the establishment of social
dominance hierarchies between transplanted T. hardwicke and resident
T. quinquevittatum independently of structural refuge, suggesting that
it is important to account for interactions occurring independently of
resources when examining resource competition.
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3.2 Introduction
Habitat specific survival may result from intrinsic differences in habitat
quality, or because the effects of competitors and predators differ among
habitat types (Ebersole, 1985; Holt, 1987; Rosenzweig, 1991; Gurevitch
et al., 1992; Morris, 2003; Almany, 2004a; Almany, 2004b; Bonin et al.,
2009). For example, asymmetric competition can lead to the exclusion of
subordinates from mutually preferred habitats (Connell, 1983; Schoener,
1983). Competitive subordinates are expected to survive better when
competitive dominants are removed (Colwell and Fuentes, 1975), or when
competition is alleviated by a change in habitat composition (Ebersole,
1985; Rosenzweig, 1991). Increased habitat complexity is expected to
mitigate the negative effects of competition and predation by providing
a greater spectrum of resources (e.g., structural refuge) or decreasing
encounter rates due to reduced manoeuvrability and/or the ability to
visually detect competitors/prey (Anderson, 1984; Main, 1987; Persson
and Eklov, 1995; Lindholm et al., 1999). Conversely, rates of predation
may increase if habitat complexity increases predator encounter rates. For
example, the efficiency of ambush predators may improve in structurally
complex habitats that provide more sites from which predators can attack,
or which decrease the visibility of predators to prey (Coen et al., 1981;
Rilov et al., 2007). Consequently, natural heterogeneity in structural
complexity or other habitat features may drive variability in the strength
of competition and predation.
Competitive interactions have previously been shown to play a fun-
damental role in coral reef community dynamics, e.g., between algae and
coral (McCook et al., 2001; Jompa and McCook, 2003), sponges and coral
(Hill, 1998; Lopez-Victoria et al., 2006), vermetid gastropods (Gagern
et al., 2008) and fishes (Holbrook and Schmitt, 2002; Forrester and Steele,
2004; Bonin et al., 2009). Coral reefs consist of structurally diverse mi-
crohabitats and the structural complexity of these microhabitats is capable
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of determining the magnitude of competitive interactions. Bonin et al.
(2009) demonstrated that structural complexity and interspecific competi-
tion both influenced early post-settlement survival of a damselfish, with
survival in the presence of competitors greatest on intricately-structured
habitats. Alternatively, Almany (2004b) found that greater structural
complexity increased the abundance of adults in the presence of predators
and competitors, but did not affect the abundance of recruits. Thus,
the phenomenon of post-settlement competitive effects being weakened
by increasing the availability of structural refuge may be situation- or
species-specific. For example, many reef fish are social, with competitive
interactions (e.g., posturing, chases) occurring independently of resources
during the establishment of social dominance hierarchies; therefore, the
general expectation that increasing the availability of structural refuge
will mitigate the negative effects of competition may not hold when social
hierarchies dictate resource access.
This study examines the influence of structural refuge, competition
and their interaction on the early post-settlement survival of transplanted
Thalassoma hardwicke (the sixbar wrasse). Thalassoma hardwicke is a com-
mon resident of Indo-Pacific coral reefs that maintains tight associations
with preferred habitats immediately following settlement (Shima, 2001b;
Shima and Osenberg, 2003; Lecchini et al., 2007; Shima et al., 2008).
To determine how competition for habitat influences post-settlement
survival, quantitative surveys of habitat use and availability were first
conducted to describe similarity in habitat use between T. hardwicke and
seven sympatric labroid species. Then a field assay was used to determine
whether the presence of the three species with the greatest degree of
similarity in habitat association with T. hardwicke adversely affected post-
settlement survival. Finally, a patch reef experiment was used to tease
apart the effects of two factors potentially affecting the post-settlement
survival of transplanted T. hardwicke: (1) the presence and absence of
an interspecific competitor (T. quinquevittatum), and (2) the presence and
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absence of structural refuge (Turbinaria ornata). The provisioning of
structural refuge was predicted to increase post-settlement survival; the
presence of competitors was predicted to reduce post-settlement survival;
and finally, the provisioning of structural refuge was predicted to reduce
the influence of competitors.
3.3 Methods
3.3.1 Study system
This study was conducted in the northern lagoon of Moorea, French
Polynesia (17030′S, 149050′W ). The northern lagoon is interspersed with
patch reefs within a matrix of sand, fine coral rubble and coral pavement
(Galzin and Pointer, 1985). Patch reefs are predominantly Porites spp.,
often surmounted by smaller colonies of branching corals, dead coral
skeletons, patches of macroalgae, or lush stands of filamentous algae.
The structure of patch reefs varies over small spatial scales (Galzin and
Pointer, 1985).
There are 104 recognised wrasse species in Moorea1. Here, I focused on
the eight most common species, which together comprise approximately
84% of juvenile wrasses within the lagoon (Table 3.1), and often co-occur:
Gomphosus varius, Halichoeres hortulanus, H. trimaculatus, Pseudocheilinus
hexataenia, Scarus sordidus, Stethojulis bandanensis, Thalassoma hardwicke and
T. quinquevittatum. These species undergo pelagic larval development
before settling in pulses to benthic reef habitat (Victor, 1986). Settlement
occurs preferentially to microhabitats with high structural complexity,
such as branching corals and macroalgae (Shima and Osenberg, 2003;
Lecchini et al., 2007; Shima et al., 2008). Sequential settlement pulses
1Moorea Biocode Databases 2009. BSCIT University of California, Berkeley. Accessed 19
February. http : //biocode.berkeley.edu/
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create populations of discrete, mixed-species cohorts. Interspecific ag-
gressive interactions are common between and within these cohorts (see
Chapters 4 & 5, and Geange and Stier, 2009). Following settlement, recruits
generally remain site-attached for up to six months (unpublished data).
Table 3.1: Counts of juvenile wrasses (< 25mm standard length) on 240 patch reefs
within the northern lagoon of Moorea. Each patch reef was counted once between 27
May and 6 June 2005. Displayed are separate totals for the focal species examined in this
study (84% of total individuals) and other species. * Includes multiple species.
Focal Species Number
Gomphosus varius 123
Halichoeres hortulanus 13
Halichoeres trimaculatus 42
Pseudocheilinus hexataenia 61
Scarus sordidus 57
Stethojulius bandanensis 35
Thalassoma hardwicke 333
Thalassoma quinquevittatum 339
Total 1003
Other Species Number
Cheilinus chlorourus 16
Cheilinus trilobatus 7
Cheilio inermis 1
Coris aygula 7
Coris gaimond 3
Epibulus insidiator 4
Halichoeres marginatus 3
Iniistius pavo 1
Labrid spp.* 65
Labroides bicolor 32
Novaculichthys taeniourus 3
Scarus altipinnis 5
Scarus spp.* 22
Thalassoma amblycephalum 23
Total 192
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3.3.2 Surveys of habitat availability and association
In March 2005, I established three transects within Mooreas northern
lagoon. Each transect was approximately 800 meters in length, and ran
from shore to the barrier reef crest. I selected five equally spaced sites
along each transect (90 (SE = 3), 180 (SE = 7), 289 (SE = 7), 409 (SE = 7)
and 508 (SE = 11) m from the reef crest). Within each site, I haphazardly
selected 16 patch reefs (hereafter reefs) of similar size (n = 240 [= 3 x 5
x 16] reefs: average surface area = 7.98 m2, SE = 0.24; average height =
0.83 m, SE = 0.01). For each reef, and a one-meter halo surrounding the
reef, I visually estimated percent cover of 16 substrate categories: Porites
massive; Porites rus; Montipora spp.; Pocillopora spp.; Acropora spp.; other
live coral; Turbinaria ornata; Dictyota spp.; Halimeda spp.; turf (a mixed
filamentous red algal assemblage consisting predominately of Polysiphonia
spp.); sponge; bare; other; sand; coral rubble; and pavement). For a subset
of 45 reefs, I evaluated the accuracy of visual estimates of percent cover
against Fixed Point Contact (FPC) estimates of percent cover (a commonly
accepted standard; Floyd and Anderson, 1987). Visual estimates of percent
cover were 84.8% accurate relative to FPC estimates (see Appendix A) and
include better estimates of rare habitat than FPC (Meese and Tomich,
1992). Habitat surveys were conducted between 7 March and 29 April
2005.
On each reef, and the surrounding one-meter halo, I visually estimated
the Standard Length (SL: to the nearest mm) of all juvenile wrasses. I
also recorded the substrate directly below each individual at the time it
was first observed. I define juveniles as individuals less than 25 mm SL.
I evaluated the accuracy of visual estimates of SL made in the field by
capturing a subset of fish (n = 298 from 8 different species) and comparing
visual estimates of SL for these individuals to SL measured in the lab with
callipers. Based on mean absolute error (MAE), visual estimation of SL
was 94.7% accurate (see Appendix A). I made all observations between
0800 and 1600 hours (peak activity time for diurnal benthic fishes: Galzin,
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1987) from 27 May to 6 June 2005.
I quantified habitat association for each species by calculating Manlys
Alpha (Manly et al., 1972; Chesson, 1978). Manlys Alpha measures the
proportion of a species on a given habitat, relative to the availability of
that habitat:
αi =
Fi
Hi∑n
i=1
Fi
Hi
i = 1, ..., n (3.1)
H is the proportion of surveyed habitat of a given type and F is the
proportion of individuals censused on that habitat type. I evaluated
habitat use (α) separately for each species, in each habitat type (1 through
n), within a given replicate sampling unit (reef). α ranges between 0 and
1, 0 indicates habitat is never used, 1 indicates habitat is exclusively used,
and 1/n indicates random use. Not all habitat types were present on all
reefs; therefore, 1/n was reef specific. I determined the frequency of over-
association as the proportion of reefs for which α was greater than 1/n
(for each species on each habitat type). All reefs for which a focal fish was
present were used to calculate the frequency of over-association.
To determine the degree to which each species shared habitat resources
with T. hardwicke, I estimated probability distributions of the α-values
for each species habitat combination (see section 2.3.1 Chapter 2). I then
calculated mean similarity in the probability distributions for all pairwise
species combinations as:
NOij =
1
T
T∑
t=1
NOijt (3.2)
with associated variance:
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s2NOij =
∑T
i=1(NOijt −NOij)2
T
(3.3)
NOijt is the overlap between species i and j for habitat t, and T is
the number of habitats. NOij tends to 0 when the two distributions
are disjoint, and is 1 when they are perfectly similar. This consistently
estimates the true overlap in habitat use between two species without
assumptions about shape of the distribution (i.e., it is non-parametric:
Mouillot et al., 2005). Having calculated overlap between species i and
species j, which can be viewed as a measure of association between species
pairs, I calculated a measure of distance as 1−NOij . From these distance
measures, I used a dendrogram and non-metric multidimensional scaling
to graphically display in two dimensions, species pairs that have similar
or dissimilar habitat use. I used the vegan package in R 2.7.0 (Team, 2008)
to conduct multi-dimensional scaling.
I used null models (Gotelli and Graves, 1996; Gotelli, 2000) to
determine if differences in interspecific habitat use were greater than those
expected by chance. To achieve this, I compared the data-based NOij with
a null distribution of pseudo-based values of NOij generated from 10,000
permutations of species labels over all species in the original dataset. I
took the P-value as the proportion of pseudo-values less than the data-
based value.
3.3.3 Identifying potential T. hardwicke competitors
I used a field assay to identify whether the presence of each of three
candidate species (G. varius, P. hexataenia and T. quinquevittatum; the three
species most similar to T. hardwicke negatively effected the survival of
transplanted T. hardwicke. I selected 32 reefs within 80 m of the reef
crest. Reefs consisted of a live Porites base, surmounted by 1–2 Pocillopora
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verrucosa colonies and small patches (< 10% surface area) of macroalgae.
Reefs had an average area of 5.43 m2 (SE = 0.34), a mean height of 0.77 m
(SE = 0.04), and were isolated from their nearest neighbour by 4.71 m (SE =
0.25). Of these 32 reefs, eight were inhabited by two to five (mean = 2.8; SE
= 0.4) T. quinquevittatum; eight were inhabited by two to five (mean = 3.4;
SE = 0.4) G. varius; and eight were inhabited by two to four (mean = 3; SE
= 0.3) P. hexataenia. The SL of individuals of all candidate species ranged
between 12 and 30 mm. All reefs lacked fish of the other species (e.g.,
reefs with G. varius did not have P. hexataenia or T. quinquevittatum). In
addition, eight reefs lacked G. varius, P. hexataenia and T. quinquevittatum.
All reefs were interspersed with each other within the lagoon. Before the
field assay, I removed all resident T. hardwicke from all reefs.
Using the fish anaesthetic eugenol (clove oil) and hand nets, I collected
T. hardwicke settlers from reefs approximately 600 m from the study
site. All fish were held in tanks with running seawater for 12 h, then
individually tagged with different colors of Visible Implant Elastomer
(VIE: Northwest Marine Technology, Shaw Island, Washington) forward
of the caudal peduncle. VIE tags are clearly visible through the skin of
the fish by observers in the field so it was not necessary to recapture
individuals to determine their identity. VIE tags do not have adverse
effects on other fishes (Beukers et al., 1995; Imbert et al., 2007;
Simon, 2007), have been used to tag fish as small as 8 mm (Frederick,
1997), and my own preliminary study confirmed no tag-induced mortality
of 20 tagged T. hardwicke held in aquaria for 72 h. I therefore assume that
tagging and handling effects were small. After tagging, I returned target
fish to aerated aquaria for 12 h before measuring them to the nearest 0.1
mm SL. I then introduced three tagged T. hardwicke individuals (14.8 mm
SL; SE = 0.2; approximately two weeks post-settlement age) onto each
reef (which is representative of natural densities). I surveyed reefs daily
(approximately 9 a.m.) for five days (beginning June 1 2005) after the
introduction of T. hardwicke individuals to estimate their survival rates.
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At the same time, I recorded abundance of competitors and removed any
untagged T. hardwicke smaller than 20 mm (two untagged T. hardwicke
were removed, both < 10 mm). I also searched neighbouring non-
experimental reefs for tagged immigrant T. hardwicke, and found none.
Previous research has suggested that recent T. hardwicke settlers rarely
move between reefs separated by as little as three meters (Shima, 2001a).
I therefore assumed that the disappearance of a tagged fish was due to
mortality rather than migration. The mean proportion of T. hardwicke
remaining in each treatment on the last day of the assay was used as the
response variable because by the end of the assay survival trajectories had
stabilized (see Results).
I conducted statistical analysis using a generalized linear model (GLM)
because my response variable was count data modeled as proportions
(with unequal variance and non-normally distributed errors: (Crawley,
2007)). Using a GLM (specifying a binomial error distribution and a logit
link function), I conducted an analysis of deviance to estimate T. hardwicke
survival. I modelled proportional survival as a function of treatment, a
categorical variable with four levels: (1) No competitors present; (2) G.
varius present; (3) P. hexataenia present; and (4) T. quinquevittatum present.
Because reefs varied in size, I used likelihood ratio tests to determine
the significance of adding the additional terms of competitor density,
the density of transplanted T. hardwicke, and the interactions between
treatment, competitor density and the density of transplanted T. hardwicke
to the model. None of the additional terms significantly contributed to
the model (P > 0.1 in all cases); therefore I focus on the main effects of
treatment only. Data were not overdispersed (residual deviance = 28.414,
residual df = 28). i calculated effect sizes using backtransformed mean
proportions from the GLM model.
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3.3.4 The influence of competition and habitat complexity
on the survival of T. hardwicke
Results from the field assay identified T. quinquevittatum as strongly
competing with T. hardwicke. I used a factorial experiment to evaluate
the effect of competition with T. quinquevittatum and structural refuge on
the post-settlement survival of T. hardwicke. I increased structural refuge
by adding Turbinaria ornata (a structurally complex, locally common,
macroalga) to reefs. The thallus of T. ornata consists of a holdfast, a
central stipe up to 33 cm in length, with rigid pyramid-shaped blades
at its distal end encircled by rows of coarse teeth (Prathep et al., 2007).
The spaces between closely packed blades provide cryptic habitat and
structural refuge. Turbinaria ornata is easy to manipulate and juveniles of
both T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum: (1) over-associate with T. ornata
(see Results); and (2) shelter inside Turbinaria when threatened (personal
observation).
I haphazardly selected 20 reefs, with an average surface area of 5.46 m2
(SE = 0.36), a mean height of 0.79 m (SE = 0.03) and isolated from their
nearest neighbour by 3.02 m (SE = 0.19). All reefs initially had three to
five (mean = 3.38; SE = 0.16) resident T. quinquevittatum (22.1 mm SL, SE
= 0.56) and lacked T. ornata. The presence/absence of T. ornata was cross-
factored with the presence/absence of T. quinquevittatum and treatments
were randomly assigned to reefs. On reefs assigned to the absence of T.
quinquevittatum, I removed T. quinquevittatum. On reefs assigned to the
presence of T. quinquevittatum, I conducted selective removals so that each
reef had three, similarly sized, T. quinquevittatum individuals. For T. ornata
present treatments, I attached whole Turbinaria plants to recipient reefs
with cable ties, so that approximately 15% of habitat cover was T. ornata.
Before the experiment, all resident T. hardwicke were removed from the
reefs.
To each reef, I introduced three T. hardwicke individuals individuals
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(13.69 mm SL, SE = 0.51: collected and tagged as per the field assay),
and surveyed their survival daily (approximately 9 a.m.) for five days.
Each morning, I removed immigrant T. quinquevittatum (three immigrants
were observed and removed) and new T. hardwicke that had settled the
previous night (a total of eight settlers). I also searched neighbouring
non-experimental reefs for tagged T. hardwicke immigrants. I found no
tagged immigrants, and therefore assumed (as for the field assay), that
the disappearance of a tagged fish was due to mortality rather than
migration. Using the same reefs, I ran the experiment in two temporal
blocks (beginning 12 June 2005 and 12 May 2007), yielding ten replicates
(five in each temporal block) for each of the four treatments. Because
by the end of each experimental run survival trajectories had stabilized
(see Results) I used the mean proportion of T. hardwicke remaining in each
treatment on the last day of the experiment as the response variable.
Using a GLM, I conducted a factorial analysis of deviance (speci-
fying a binomial error distribution and a logit link function) to model
survival of T. hardwicke after five days against the presence and absence
of both T. quinquevittatum and T. ornata. The full model included four
explanatory variables: (1) T. quinquevittatum (present/absent); (2) T. ornata
(present/absent); (3) Run (2005/2007: a term for temporal block); and (4)
reef area (continuous). Likelihood ratio tests were used to determine the
significance of adding the additional terms of reef area, run (2005/2007: a
term for temporal block) and the interactions between T. quinquevittatum,
T. ornata, reef area and run. None of the additional terms significantly
contributed to the model (P > 0.1 in all cases); therefore, results focus
on the main effects of T. quinquevittatum and T. ornata only. Data were
not overdispersed (residual deviance = 29.445, df = 37). Effect sizes were
calculated using back-transformed mean proportions from the reduced
GLM.
All statistical analyses were conducted in R 2.7.0 (Team, 2008).
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3.4 Results
3.4.1 Surveys of habitat availability and association
I observed focal species on 11 of 16 habitat categories (fish were not
enumerated in the other, other coral, Dictyota spp., Halimeda spp., or
sponge categories). While most species (7 of 8) over-associated with the
highly rugose coral P. rus (Figure 3.1), strong associations with other
habitat types differed among species. Thalassoma hardwicke, T. quinquevit-
tatum, G. varius and P. hexataenia were more similar in habitat association
with one another (associating more with branching massive corals and
macroalgae) than they were with Stethojulis bandanensis, Scarus sordidus,
Halichoeres hortulanus and H. trimaculatus, which as a group showed
stronger associations with macroalgae, rubble and sand (Figure 3.1).
Thalassoma quinquevittatum was the species most similar to T. hardwicke
in habitat association, with both species over-associating with P. rus,
Pocillopora spp. and Turbinaria on more than 30% of reefs (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2: Proportion of reefs with Manlys Alpha values greater than expected under conditions of random association
(calculated as 1 / the number of available habitats). The total number of reefs upon which each species/substrate composition
occurred is indicated within ( ). Note: the two measures are not directly comparable
Species
Habitat T. hardwicke T. quinquevittatum G. varius P. hexataenia S. sordidus S. bandanensis H. hortulanus H. trimaculatus
Porites Massive 0.229 (118) 0.273 (88) 0.143 (49) 0.057 (35) 0.080 (25) 0.130 (23) 0.000 (9) 0.000 (25)
Porites rus 0.364 (66) 0.308 (39) 0.414 (29) 0.346 (26) 0.400 (20) 0.364 (11) 0.000 (5) 0.176 (17)
Montipora spp. 0.025 (81) 0.036 (56) 0.059 (34) 0.000 (23) 0.000 (9) 0.000 (11) 0.000 (6) 0.000 (16)
Pocillopora spp. 0.688 (80) 0.635 (63) 0.500 (40) 0.697 (33) 0.000 (12) 0.000 (14) 0.000 (8) 0.000 (14)
Acropora spp. 0.192 (26) 0.053 (19) 0.000 (14) 0.000 (13) 0.000 (5) 0.000 (5) 0.000 (4) 0.000 (4)
Turf 0.032 (62) 0.103 (29) 0.130 (23) 0.000 (21) 0.050 (20) 0.143 (14) 0.000 (3) 0.067 (15)
Turbinaria ornata 0.302 (63) 0.351 (37) 0.048 (21) 0.133 (15) 0.375 (16) 0.412 (17) 0.000 (2) 0.100 (10)
Bare 0.105 (114) 0.141 (85) 0.213 (47) 0.029 (35) 0.160 (25) 0.000 (22) 0.111 (9) 0.143 (21)
Sand 0.000 (108) 0.000 (55) 0.025 (40) 0.000 (30) 0.037 (27) 0.000 (22) 0.600 (5) 0.261 (23)
Rubble 0.000 (100) 0.013 (76) 0.068 (44) 0.029 (35) 0.269 (26) 0.400 (20) 0.778 (9) 0.440 (25)
Pavement 0.000 (34) 0.000 (34) 0.000 (15) 0.000 (7) 0.000 (5) 0.000 (11) 0.000 (5) 0.200 (5)
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Each of the seven species examined highly overlapped in habitat use
with T. hardwicke (Figure 3.2): G. varius (0.91), H. hortulanus (0.76), H. tri-
maculatus (0.79), P. hexataenia (0.91), S. sordidus (0.87), S. bandanensis (0.88)
and T. quinquevittatum (0.94). Test statistics derived from permutation tests
indicated that none of the species examined statistically differed from T.
hardwicke in the habitats they associated with (P > 0.05 in all cases).
3.4.2 Identifying potential T. hardwicke competitors
Mortality of transplanted T. hardwicke was greatest in the first 3 d, after
which survival stabilized (Figure 3.3a). Relative to controls, mean survival
of T. hardwicke was lower in the presence of each of the potential com-
petitor species; however, T. quinquevittatum produced the only statistically
significant negative effect (Table 3.3). Survival of T. hardwicke ranged
between 8% (SE = 5) in the presence of T. quinquevittatum and 50% (SE
= 9)in the control treatment (Figure 3.3b), thus survival of T. hardwicke
was six times greater in controls than treatments with T. quinquevittatum
competitors (P = 0.004; Table 2; Figure 3.3b).
Table 3.3: Results from a generalized linear model (specifying a binomial
distribution and logit link function) modeling T. hardwicke survival against the
presence of potential competitors: four levels; Control (no competitors), G. varius, P.
hexataenia and T. quinquevittatum (n = 8 for each treatment). Significant P-values (P <
0.05) are indicated in bold.
Estimate SE z-value P
(Intercept) 0.000 0.408 0.000 1.000
G. varius -0.337 0.582 -0.579 0.563
P. hexataenia -0.887 0.607 -1.462 0.144
T. quinquevittatum -2.398 0.844 -2.842 0.004
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Figure 3.1: Patterns of habitat association (for the 11 habitat types fish were observed
on) for eight species of coral reef fishes presented as Manlys Alpha values (means
± 95% CI). Alpha values range from 0 (least associated) to 1 (most associated). The
dashed line represents expectations of random habitat association; values with error bars
crossing this line are not statistically different from this expectation. Values with error
bars above (grey bars) or below this line indicate over or under association (relative
to availability) respectively. Species that do not overuse a habitat type (relative to
availability) are depicted with white bars
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Figure 3.2: Graphical representation of interspecific similarities in habitat
association for eight species of coral reef fishes, presented as: (A) a dendrogram;
and (B) non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS). Both representations are based
upon dissimilarity matrices, calculated as 1 – the overlap in Manlys Alpha probability
distributions between species i and species j. Abbreviations in panel (B) are:
Gova (Gomphosus varius); Haho (Halichoeres hortulanus); Hatr (H. trimaculatus); Pshe
(Pseudocheilinus hexataenia); Scso (Scarus sordidus); Stba (Stethojulis bandanensis); Thha
(Thalassoma hardwicke); and Thqu (T. quinquevittatum).
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Table 3.4: Results from the best fitting generalized linear model (specifying a
binomial distribution and logit link function) modelling proportional T. hardwicke
survival against the presence and absence of T. quinquevittatum (competitor: a
deleterious effect) and Turbinaria ornata (structural refuge: a beneficial effect).
Proportional survival is documented for two temporal blocks (June 2005, May 2007).
n = 5 sites per treatment, per block. Both the blocking term and interaction were non-
significant. I therefore focus on the main effects of T. quinquevittatum and T. ornata.
Significant P-values (P < 0.05) are indicated in bold.
Estimate SE z-value P
(Intercept) -1.774 0.461 -3.850 <0.001
T. quinquevittatum (present) -1.072 0.512 -2.095 0.036
Turbinaria (present) 1.319 0.528 2.500 0.012
3.4.3 The influence of competition and structural refuge on
the survival of T. hardwicke
Competitive effects occurred rapidly and then stabilized after 3 d (Figure
3.4a). Survival of T. hardwicke ranged between 3%(SE = 3) when T.
quinquevittatum was present and Turbinaria absent, and 37% (SE = 8) when
T. quinquevittatum was absent and Turbinaria present (Figure 3.4b). The
minimum adequate GLM included the main effects of T. quinquevittatum
and Turbinaria only (Table 3.4). Survival of T. hardwicke was 2.3 times
greater in treatments without T. quinquevittatum competitors relative to
those with T. quinquevittatum competitors (P = 0.036; Table 3) and 2.8
times greater in treatments with Turbinaria relative to treatments without
Turbinaria (P = 0.012; Table 3). The effects of habitat complexity were
therefore greater than the effects of competitors (the ratio of the effects
of habitat complexity to competitive effects was 1.24).
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Figure 3.3: Observed proportional survival of Thalassoma hardwicke in the presence
of Gomphosus varius, Pseudocheilinus hexataenia and T. quinquevittatum. T. hardwicke
settlers were introduced to reefs in with one of four wrasse treatments: G. varius present;
P. hexataenia present; T. quinquevittatum present; or Control (G. varius, P. hexataenia and
T. quinquevittatum absent). (A) Survival trajectories of T. hardwicke over the five days the
assay ran (error bars are omitted for clarity). (B) Proportional survival (means ± 95% CI)
of T. hardwicke on day five of the assay. n = 8 sites per treatment.
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Figure 3.4: Proportional survival of Thalassoma hardwicke in the presence or
absence of T. quinquevittatum (competitor: a deleterious effect) and Turbinaria ornata
(complex habitat: a beneficial effect). (A) Survival trajectories of T. hardwicke over the
five days the experiment ran (error bars are omitted for clarity). (B) Proportional survival
(means ± 95% CI) of T. hardwicke on day five of the experiment. n = 10 replicates per
treatment. Proportional survival is pooled over two temporal blocks (June 2005, May
2007).
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3.5 Discussion
The importance of interspecific competition in structuring marine com-
munities is well recognized (e.g., Byers, 2000; McCook et al., 2001;
Munday et al., 2001; Connell et al., 2004; Turra and Denadai, 2004; Lopez-
Victoria et al., 2006; Gagern et al., 2008); however, attributes of the current
environment may influence the intensity of interspecific competition. For
instance, structural refuge is generally expected to mitigate the negative
effects of competition (Holt, 1987; Beukers and Jones, 1997; Almany,
2004b; Almany, 2004c). In the current study, T. hardwicke showed
selectivity for complex habitats which provided structural refuge. Cross-
factoring the presence and absence of T. ornata (structural refuge: a
beneficial effect) with the presence and absence of T. quinquevittatum
(competitor: a deleterious effect) produced additive effects. Thalassoma
hardwicke survival significantly increased in the presence of T. ornata
and significantly decreased in the presence of T. quinquevittatum. These
results suggest that post-settlement survival of T. hardwicke will be greatest
when structural refuge is present and competitors are absent; lowest
when structural refuge is absent and competitors are present, and, in
the presence of competitors, survival would be greatest when structural
refuge is also present.
Classic competition theory suggests that competitive exclusion and
niche diversification will lead to resource partitioning between species
(Colwell and Fuentes, 1975; Diamond, 1978). Similar habitat associations
between Thalassoma hardwicke, Gomphosus varius, Pseudocheilinus hexataenia
and T. quinquevittatum suggest that juveniles of these species do not
partition habitat. If niche models apply to this system, resource parti-
tioning must therefore involve other resources (e.g., the differentiation
of food resources, enemies or habitat use). Alternatively, similar habitat
associations may be evidence that neutral processes are more important
than functional differences in driving the population dynamics of these
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species (e.g., random variation in settlement: Bell, 2000; Hubbell, 2001;
Chave, 2004; Leibold and McPeek, 2006; Adler et al., 2007).
Previous studies have demonstrated that aggressive interactions be-
tween reef fish can increase a subordinates exposure to predators via dis-
placement from refuge habitat (Carr et al., 2002; Holbrook and Schmitt,
2002; Almany, 2003). Additionally, agonistic encounters (e.g., posturing
and chases) may attract the attention of predators (e.g., Elkin and Baker,
2000) and/or be inversely proportional to vigilance, both of which may
reduce survival. For example, Geange and Stier (2009) demonstrated that
chases and fin bites by prior resident Thalassoma quinquevittatum forced
subordinate T. hardwicke out of structural refuge (Pocillopora verrucosa),
with the overall effect a reduction in T. hardwicke survival. In the present
study, which examined a broader suite of species, the effects of prior
residents were species-specific. The presence of Gomphosus varius and
Pseudocheilinus hexataenia did not significantly affect the survival of T. hard-
wicke, although survival was 2.3 times less when T. quinquevittatum was
present. However, because competitors were not randomly assigned to
replicate reefs (rather, replicates on which potential competitors naturally
occurred were used), reef-specific effects (e.g., lack of suitable habitat for
the focal species or spatial variation in predation pressure) could also drive
these patterns. Additionally, because small age and or size differences can
have large impacts on competitive dominance hierarchies (Webster, 2004;
Wilson, 2005; Samhouri et al., 2009) and this study used competitors that
were larger and older than focal individuals, reversals in the relative sizes
of competitors and focal individuals (e.g., due to priority effects) may alter
the magnitude and direction of the effects observed here.
Increasing the availability of limiting resources is expected to mitigate
the negative effects of resource limitation. Increased survival of T.
hardwicke in the presence of T. ornata was consistent with this expec-
tation and suggests structural refuge was a limiting resource. Increas-
ing the availability of limiting resources is also expected to alleviate
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the deleterious effects of resource competition. Here, the effects of T.
quinquevittatum and T. ornata were additive, not interactive, suggesting
competition occurred independently of T. ornata. Competition may have
either occurred for other limited resources (e.g., food), or independently
of resources altogether (e.g., during the establishment of social domi-
nance hierarchies). Many reef fish are social and form mixed-species
groups (Lukoschek and McCormick, 2003). The establishment of social
dominance hierarchies within groups may begin in early juvenile stages,
with the relative position within social hierarchies, not resource avail-
ability, dictating resource access. This suggests the effect of increasing
resource availability will vary according to group social structure. For
groups where social dominance hierarchies do not occur, increasing the
availability of limiting resources is likely to mitigate the negative effects
of competition because all individuals have equal resource access. For
groups of individuals where social dominant hierarchies are prevalent,
increasing resource availability is unlikely to mitigate the negative effects
of competition because competitive interactions occur independently of
resources. In this study, both T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum form
mixed species groups on patch reefs, with intense social interactions
determining resource access (Geange and Stier, 2009); therefore, the
non-interactive effect between competition and structural refuge may be
explained by competition occurring independently of structural refuge
during the assimilation of transplanted T. hardwicke into existing social
hierarchies. Further, the ratio of the effects of structural refuge relative
to competition was 1.24, indicating that the negative effects imposed by
the presence T. quinquevittatum competitors were less than the negative
effects of limited structural refuge. For T. hardwicke, it appears that the
provisioning of structural refuge has a stronger influence on survival than
competitive interactions that occur independently of structural refuge
during the formation of social dominance hierarchies.
The establishment of dominance hierarchies between resident T. quin-
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quevittatum and transplanted T. hardwicke may also explain the rapid
occurrence of competitive effects after transplantation. When individuals
enter a community they come into contact with prior residents and must
integrate into established dominance hierarchies. The steep drop in sur-
vival immediately following transplantation may reflect intense aggres-
sive interactions during the assimilation of transplanted individuals, with
survival trajectories stabilizing once social dominance hierarchies have
been re-established. Although this study does not provide behavioural
data to validate this interpretation, some support exists in the use of trans-
planted individuals that were approximately two weeks post-settlement
and therefore likely had previous experience with competitors (including
G. varius, P. hexataenia and T. quinquevittatum given their ubiquity). The
steep drop in survival suggests that experiences with specific reefs or
dominance hierarchies rather than experience with competitors per-se is
an important determinant of post-settlement survival. This interpretation
expands upon pervious research that cites the drivers of intense recruit
mortality immediately after settlement as physical limitations of post-
settlement reefs fishes due to energetic expenditure for metamorphosis
(McCormick and Makey, 1997; McCormick et al., 2002).
Like Bonin et al. (2009), this study found (1) both competitive
interactions and structural refuge can influence survival in reef fishes;
and (2) the effects of structural refuge and competition were additive
not interactive. In both of these studies, reef fishes form social groups,
with competitive hierarchies potentially forming when relative position
within the group determines resource access. This suggests that the
lack of expected interactions between the availability of structural refuge
and the presence of competitors may result from social interactions
occurring independently of resource availability. If this is the case, it has
important implications for ecologists attempting to evaluate the influence
of resource limitation on the strength of competition, suggesting it is not
only important to quantify resource limitation, but to also identify how
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individuals interact with one another independently of resources. Further
work is needed to quantify the interplay between competition, resource
availability and social hierarchies in reef fishes.
Chapter 4
Order of Arrival Affects
Competition in Two Reef Fishes 1
1Publication: Geange S.W. and A.C. Stier. (2009) Order of Arrival Affects Competition in
Two Reef Fishes. Ecology 90(10) 2868-2878 (see Appendix B).
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4.1 Abstract
Many communities experience repeated periods of colonization due to
seasonally regenerating habitats or pulsed arrival of young-of-year. When
an individuals persistence in a community depends on the strength of
competitive interactions, changes in the timing of arrival relative to the
arrival of a competitor can modify competitive strength and ultimately,
establishment in the community. I investigated whether the strength of
intracohort competitive interactions between recent settlers of the reef
fishes Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum are dependent on the
sequence, and temporal separation of their arrival into communities. To
achieve this, I manipulated the sequence and timing of arrival of each
species onto experimental patch reefs by simulating settlement pulses and
monitoring survival and aggressive interactions. Both species survived
best in the absence of competitors, but when competitors were present,
did best when they arrived at the same time. Survival declined as each
species entered the community progressively later than its competitor, and
as aggression by its competitor increased. Intraspecific effects of resident
T. hardwicke were similar to interspecific effects. This study shows that the
strength of competition depends not only on the identity of competitors,
but also on the sequence and timing of their interactions, suggesting that
when examining interaction strengths, it is important to identify temporal
variability in the direction and magnitude of their effects. Furthermore,
my findings provide empirical evidence for the importance of competitive
lotteries in the maintenance of species diversity in demographically open
marine systems.
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4.2 Introduction
Many communities undergo repeated periods of development due to
regenerating resources or pulsed arrival of young-of-year (e.g., Gibbs
and Grant, 1987; Schauber et al., 2002). Because numerous species are
highly fecund (e.g., many insects, plants, fishes and marine invertebrates),
with females producing thousands of offspring, individuals often enter
communities in large pulses. Further, species often enter communi-
ties asynchronously due to interspecific differences in phenology, with
the competitive pressures faced by early-arriving individuals differing
markedly from late-arriving individuals. In such instances, the degree
to which one individual affects the success of another depends, in part,
on both the sequence (who arrives first) and timing (by how much)
of arrival of each individual into the community (i.e., priority effects).
Priority effects may reflect interspecific differences in breeding phenology,
which can be adaptive to, amongst other things, interspecific interactions.
For example, competitive intensity may be less when a subordinate
competitor breeds before or simultaneously as a superior competitor. In
such cases, priority effects simply refer to interspecific interactions whose
outcomes depend on the relative or absolute timing of arrival, breeding,
or activity of the interacting species (Lawler and Morin, 1993).
There are at least two general types of priority effects; one in which
per-capita competitive effects are constant but long-term dynamics are
dependent on initial conditions, and the other in which timing of arrival
alters the strength of per-capita competitive effects. The Lotka-Volterra
competition model exemplifies the first type. When each species suffers
more from inter- than intraspecific competition, the equilibrium outcome
of competition is dependent upon initial conditions, with the species with
a sufficiently large initial abundance having the advantage and excluding
the other species. In this scenario, an early arriving species can build up to
sufficiently high numbers that it excludes the invasion of the other species.
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Reversals in sequence of arrival can reverse the competitive outcome.
In the other type, the strength of competition varies according to
conditions under which competition is occurring (i.e., the per-capita
strength of competition is not constant). For example, if early arrival
provides a competitive advantage due to differences in experience or
size, then the competitive effect of the early arriving species on the
later arriving species should increase as the arrival times diverge. In
either case, knowledge of such temporal effects is critical to estimates
and interpretation of realized interaction strengths of competitors in a
community.
In this study, I was concerned with the second type of priority effect;
how sequencing and timing of arrival change the strength of competition.
The direction and magnitude of priority effects will depend on the
underlying processes that give rise to the effect. For example, if initial
size differences, or the time available for resource pre-emption confers an
advantage upon a competitor arriving in a community early, performance
of late arriving competitors should decline as they arrive progressively
later than the early-arriving competitor (e.g., Lawler and Morin, 1993).
Alternatively, when species are of similar size, differences in arrival
time can affect the duration of head-to-head competition, in which case
performance of late arriving competitors should increase as they arrive
progressively later than the early-arriving competitor (Lawler and Morin,
1993).
Intracohort priority effects, which I define here as occurring within the
same settlement season, have previously been shown to affect community
dynamics, having been documented in protist (Price and Morin, 2004),
zooplankton (Louette and Meester, 2007), insect (Benke, 1978; Shorrocks
and Bingley, 1994) and amphibian communities (Lawler and Morin, 1993;
Blaustein and Margali, 1996; Dayton and Fitzgerald, 2005). In marine
systems, work on intracohort order-of-arrival has predominantly focused
on sessile invertebrates (e.g., Sutherland and Karlson, 1977). However,
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reef fish communities are also a good platform for testing the influence of:
(1) changes in the timing of arrival; and (2) reversals in the sequence of
arrival, because they conform to repeated periods of development driven
by pulsed arrival of young-of-the-year.
The majority of reef fishes have two-phase life histories, consisting of
a dispersive planktonic larval phase, and benthic, reef-associated juvenile
and adult phases. Given the dispersive nature of the planktonic larval
phase, most reef fish communities are relatively open, relying on spatially
and temporally unpredictable larval supply from external populations for
colonising juveniles. At high latitudes (>100N/S), recruitment patterns
are typically seasonal, producing strong cohorts (Doherty and Williams,
1988b; Doherty, 1991; Srinivasan and Jones, 2006). Conversely, at
low latitudes, longer breeding seasons are usually associated with lower
fecundities (Winemiller and Rose, 1992), reducing the potential for
strong cohorts. As individuals within a cohort make the transition from
planktonic to benthic habitat, they encounter individuals that have settled
in previous cohorts (i.e., established residents) and other recently settled
individuals from the same cohort, with both intra- and intercohort inter-
actions capable of determining the success of a newly arrived individual.
To date, the majority of research examining priority effects in reef fishes
has focused on intercohort effects of established residents on the success
of later arriving individuals (for example see: Shulman et al., 1983;
Sweatman, 1985; Almany, 2003; Almany, 2004c; Munday, 2004). These
studies have demonstrated that the recruitment success of newly arrived
juveniles is strongly influenced by interactions with established residents,
and have for the most part concluded that strong interaction strengths
add a degree of determinism to future community structure when the
influence of prior residents on later arriving individuals is species-specific.
A fundamental endeavour of ecologists is evaluating interaction strengths
among species, the consequences for community structure and dynamics,
and how communities will respond to changes in the biotic environment.
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However, this type of information is only useful if we can identify
the variability of interaction strengths across space and time. Here,
I expand on previous research into the effects of established residents
on new arrivals (i.e., intercohort effects) by examining the effect subtle
differences in timing and order of arrival have on the recruitment success
of individuals within the same cohort. Specifically, I examine intracohort
priority effects between two competing reef fishes (Thalassoma hardwicke
and T. quinquevittatum). Using experimental manipulations, I tested
whether the strength of competitive interactions depends on the sequence
and temporal separation of arrival of competing individuals. I predicted
that: (1) when symmetrical intracohort priority effects occur (and not
generic competitive effects), reversing the order of arrival should reverse
the observed effects (i.e., effects should be a function of order of arrival
and not species identity); and (2) when priority effects (rather than species
effects) are most important, competitive effects should be weakest when
competitors arrive simultaneously and increase in strength as temporal
separation between competitor arrival increases.
4.3 Methods
4.3.1 Study Species
The wrasses (Labridae) Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum co-
occur on reefs throughout the Indo-Pacific (Myers, 1999). At tropical
latitudes (∼140S), T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum spawn year round
(Craig, 1998), with planktonic larval durations of approximately 47 and
56 days respectively (Victor, 1986). Both species settle in pulses around
the new moon in the austral summer, at a standard length (SL) of 9 – 11
mm (Geange personal observation). At my study site in Moorea, French
Polynesia, a single pulse of reef fish settlement can last up to 14 days (Du-
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four and Galzin, 1993). Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum were
highly similar in habitat use, strongly associating with massive Porites
corals, Pocillopora verrucosa, Porites rus, and the macroalgae Turbinaria
ornata (see Figure 3.1, Chapter 3). Both species also have similar diets,
feeding predominantly on planktonic and benthic crustaceans (Randall
2005). Intra- and interspecific aggression, consisting of chases and fin
bites, presumably for habitat, is common within and between these species
(Geange unpublished data).
Given that settlement of T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum occurs
in irregular pulses around the new moon, in which T. hardwicke and T.
quinquevittatum settle asynchronously (Geange personal observation), I
hypothesize that competitive dominance between individuals within a
cohort will be determined by order of arrival.
4.3.2 Study Site
The study was conducted in the northern lagoon of Moorea, French
Polynesia (17030′S, 149050′W ) between February and August 2007, on a
grid of 28 live-coral patch reefs in water two to four meters deep. Reefs
were located within a sand-flat, separated from each other and nearby
natural reefs, by a minimum of 15 meters. I constructed reefs to minimize
habitat variation by standardizing size, rugosity, and water depth. Each
reef consisted of a base of live Porites lobata coral with an average area of
2.25 m2 (SD = 0.57), and a mean height of 0.60 m (SD = 0.10). I added two
colonies of Pocillopora verrucosa, with an average area projected downward
onto a 2D surface of 0.191 m2 (SD = 0.057), onto the upper surface of each
reef using Z-spar epoxy (Kopcoat, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Reef quality for
T. hardwicke increases as a function of Pocillopora cover (Osenberg et al.,
2006; Shima et al., 2008). I removed all resident T. hardwicke and T.
quinquevittatum, and manipulated the absolute and relative abundances
of other resident fish species via selective removals and additions, so that
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the relative abundance of all species was similar among the 28 reefs (see
Tables 4.1 and 4.2 for background community structure). I used the fish
anaesthetic eugenol (clove oil), and hand nets to collect fish.
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Table 4.1: Non-manipulated fish community structure on experimental patch reefs used in a study examining intracohort priority effects between
Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum. Means (and SE) are given for each of the seven treatments: (1) T. hardwicke without T. quinquevittatum;
(2) T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum introduced simultaneously; (3) T. hardwicke with T. quinquevittatum introduced 5-days previously; (4) T. hardwicke with T.
quinquevittatum introduced 12-days previously; (5) T. quinquevittatum without T. hardwicke; (6) T. quinquevittatum with T. hardwicke introduced 5-days previously,
and (7) T. quinquevittatum with T. hardwicke introduced 12-days previously. Surveys were conducted the day immediately before deployment of prior residents
in each of two temporal blocks (11 April and 2 May). Values for each treatment are calculated across both temporal blocks. Predator species we suspect as
agents of mortality of focal individuals are highlighted in bold, but do not include transient species not captured in surveys that were observed visiting reefs
during the course of the study, including Carangidae, Aulostomus chinensis, Botha spp., Cheilinus trilobatus, Saurida gracilis and Synodus binotatus.
TREATMENT
Family Species Functional Group 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Acanthuridae Acanthurus olivaceus Herbivore – – – – – – 0.6 (0.6)
Acanthurus triostegus Herbivore 1.5 (0.5) 1.3 (0.4) 1.5 (0.6) 1.3 (0.4) 1.5 (0.7) 1.6 (0.5) 2.3 (0.6)
Naso annulatus Planktivore/Herbivore 0.3 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1) 1.3 (0.7) 0.6 (0.4) 0.5 (0.4) 0.1 (0.1) 0.4 (0.3)
Apogonidae Apogon fraenatus Planktivore – 0.4 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1) 0.3 (0.2) – 0.1 (0.7) 0.1 (0.1)
Arothron hispidus Omnivore – – 0.1 (0.1) – – – –
Cheilodipterus quinquelineatus Carnivore 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.3 (0.3) –
Balistidae Balistapus undulatus Omnivore – – – – – – 0.1 (0.1)
Chaetodontidae Chaetodon citrinellus Omnivore 0.9 (0.3) 0.9 (0.4) 1.0 (0.5) 1.5 (0.5) 1.1 (0.5) 1.5 (0.5) 2.3 (0.5)
Diodontidae Diodon hystrix Carnivore – – 0.1 (0.1) – – – –
Holocentridae Neoniphon argenteus Carnivore 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) – 0.3 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1) –
Neoniphon sammara Carnivore 0.1 (0.1) 0.5 (0.3) 0.5 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1) 0.3 (0.2) 0.3 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1)
Labridae Halichoeres trimaculatus Carnivore 1.3 (0.7) 1.8 (0.6) 1.6 (0.6) 1.0 (0.4) 1.6 (0.5) 2.0 (0.5) 2.0 (0.6)
Stethojulis bandanensis Carnivore 0.6 (0.4) 0.3 (0.2) 0.4 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1) 0.9 (0.5) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1)
Thalassoma amblycephalum Planktivore – – – – 0.1 (0.1) – –
Continued on next page
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Table 4.1 – continued from previous page
TREATMENT
Family Species Functional Group 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Lethrinidae Monotaxis grandoculis Carnivore – – 0.3 (0.3) – – – –
Mullidae Mulloidichthys flavolineatus Carnivore – – – 0.1 (0.1) – 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1)
Parupeneus multifasciatus Carnivore – 0.5 (0.5) – 0.4 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) –
Muraenidae Echnidna nebulosa Carnivore 0.1 (0.1) – – – – – –
Gymnothorax javanicus Carnivore – – 0.1 (0.1) – – – –
Pinguipedidae Parapercis millepunctata Carnivore – – – – 0.1 (0.1) – 0.1 (0.1)
Pomacentridae Centropyge flavissimus Herbivore – – – – 0.1 (0.1) – –
Chrysiptera brownriggii Omnivore 0.1 (0.1) – 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.3 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1)
Dascyllus aruanus Planktivore/Herbivore 0.3 (0.2) 0.5 (0.3) 0.4 (0.3) 0.4 (0.2) 0.5 (0.3) 0.6 (0.4) 0.4 (0.2)
Dascyllus flavicaudus Planktivore 1.1 (0.9) 0.8 (0.5) 0.4 (0.3) 0.4 (0.2) 0.8 (0.5) 0.5 (0.3) 0.5 (0.2)
Pomacanthus imperator Omnivore – – – – – 0.1 (0.1) –
Pomacentrus pavo Planktivore/Herbivore 2.6 (0.6) 2.0 (0.8) 2.4 (1.1) 1.8 (0.6) 1.4 (0.6) 1.3 (0.6) 2.8 (0.6)
Scaridae Scarus psittacus Herbivore 0.3 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1) 0.3 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1) 0.8 (0.6) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1)
Scarus sordidus Herbivore 1.6 (0.6) 0.6 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1) 0.5 (0.2) 1.0 (0.4) 0.1 (0.1) 1.0 (0.5)
Scorpaenidae Scorpaenodes guamensis Carnivore – – – – – – 0.1 (0.1)
Scorpaenopsis diabolus Carnivore 0.1 (0.1) – – – – – –
Tetraodontidae Canthigaster bennetti Omnivore 3.1 (1.4) 3.8 (1.2) 3.4 (0.9) 2.1 (0.7) 1.8 (0.6) 2.1 (1.1) 3.9 (1.3)
Canthigaster solandri Omnivore 0.3 (0.3) – 0.1 (0.1) – – 0.1 (0.1) –
Canthigaster valantini Omnivore – – – – 0.1 (0.1) – 0.3 (0.2)
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Table 4.2: Non-manipulated fish community structure on experimental patch reefs used in a study examining intraspecific, intracohort, priority effects
between Thalassoma hardwicke individuals. Means (and SE) are given for each of our four treatments: (1) Focal T. hardwicke without resident T. hardwicke; (2)
Focal and resident T. hardwicke introduced simultaneously; (3) Focal T. hardwicke with resident T. hardwicke introduced 5-days previously; (4) Focal T. hardwicke
with resident T. hardwicke introduced 12-days previously. Surveys were conducted the day immediately before deployment of prior residents (6 June). Predator
species we suspect as agents of mortality of focal individuals are highlighted in bold, but do not include transient species not captured in surveys that were
observed visiting reefs during the course of the study, including Carangidae, Aulostomus chinensis, Botha spp., Cheilinus trilobatus, Saurida gracilis and Synodus
binotatus.
TREATMENT
Family Species Functional Group 1 2 3 4
Acanthuridae Acanthurus olivaceus Herbivore 0.3 (0.2) 1.4 (0.5) 0.6 (0.3) –
Acanthurus triostegus Herbivore 0.4 (0.2) 1.1 (0.3) 0.7 (0.4) 0.3 (0.2)
Naso annulatus Planktivore/Herbivore 0.1 (0.1) 0.3 (0.2) 0.6 (0.4) 0.1 (0.1)
Apogonidae Apogon fraenatus Planktivore – 0.1 (0.1) – 0.3 (0.2)
Cheilodipterus quinquelineatus Carnivore 0.3 (0.2) 0.3 (0.2) 0.3 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1)
Balistidae Balistapus undulatus Omnivore 0.1 (0.1) 0.3 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1) –
Chaetodontidae Chaetodon citrinellus Omnivore 0.1 (0.1) 0.7 (0.3) 0.4 (03) 0.3 (0.2)
Holocentridae Neoniphon argenteus Carnivore 1.0 (0.5) 2.1 (0.6) 0.9 (0.4) 0.7 (0.4)
Neoniphon sammara Carnivore 0.7 (0.3) 0.6 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1) 0.7 (0.3)
Labridae Cheilinus trilobatus Carnivore – 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) –
Halichoeres trimaculatus Carnivore 3.7 (1.2) 6.4 (1.2) 3.0 (1.1) 1.7 (0.8)
Stethojulis bandanensis Carnivore 0.6 (0.4) 0.3 (0.2) 0.4 (0.3) 0.1 (0.1)
Thalassoma amblycephalum Planktivore 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) – –
Mullidae Parupeneus multifasciatus Carnivore – 0.1 (0.1) 0.2 (0.2) –
Continued on next page
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Table 4.2 – continued from previous page
TREATMENT
Family Species Functional Group 1 2 3 4
Pinguipedidae Parapercis millepunctata Carnivore 0.1 (–) 0.1 (0.1) – –
Pomacentridae Chromis viridis Planktivore - 0.1 (0.1) – –
Chrysiptera brownriggii Omnivore – 0.1 (0.1) – –
Dascyllus aruanus Planktivore/Herbivore 0.6 (0.3) 0.3 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1) 0.3 (0.2)
Dascyllus flavicaudus Planktivore 0.4 (0.2) 0.9 (0.6) 0.4 (0.3) 0.3 (0.2)
Pomacanthus imperator Omnivore – 0.3 (0.2) – 0.1 (0.1)
Pomacentrus pavo Planktivore/Herbivore 0.4 (0.2) 1.0 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 0.3 (0.2)
Scaridae Scarus sordidus Herbivore 0.7 (0.3) 0.4 (0.2) 0.4 (0.2) 0.4 (0.3)
Scarus psittacus Herbivore 0.3 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1) 0.3 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1)
Scorpaenidae Scorpaenodes guamensis Carnivore – 0.4 (0.3) 0.3 (0.3) –
Tetraodontidae Canthigaster bennetti Omnivore 1.3 (0.5) 1.9 (0.6) 1.7 (0.9) 2.7 (0.7)
Canthigaster solandri Omnivore – 0.1 (0.1) 0.3 (0.3) –
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4.3.3 Experimental Design and Execution
To test for priority effects, I experimentally manipulated the sequence and
timing of arrival of T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum onto reefs. I used
recent settlers (13.8 mm SL; SD = 2.3; approximately two weeks post-
settlement) captured from reefs roughly 4 km from the study site. All
captured fish were held in tanks with running seawater for 6–12 h, then
individually tagged with different colors of Visible Implant Elastomer
(VIE: Northwest Marine Technology, Shaw Island, Washington, USA)
forward of the caudal peduncle. Tags were readable through the skin
of the fish by observers in the field, so it was not necessary to recapture
individuals to determine their identity. VIE tags do not have adverse
effects on other fishes (Beukers et al., 1995; Imbert et al., 2007;
Simon, 2007), have been used to tag fish as small as 8 mm (Frederick,
1997), and a preliminary study I conducted showed no mortality of 12
tagged T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum held in aquaria for 48 h. I
therefore assumed that tagging and handling effects were small. After
tagging, I returned fish to aerated aquaria for 6–12 h before measuring
them to the nearest 0.1 mm SL, and deploying them in the field. I used
tagged fish in two experiments. Experiment 1 examined interspecific
priority effects between T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum. Experiment
2 examined intraspecific priority effects within T. hardwicke.
Experiment 1: Interspecific Priority Effects between T. hardwicke and T.
quinquevittatum
I experimentally manipulated the sequence and timing of the arrival of T.
hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum settlers; one portion of this experiment
was designed to quantify effects of T. hardwicke (the prior resident) on
T. quinquevittatum (the focal species); the other was designed to test the
effects of T. quinquevittatum (as the prior resident) on T. hardwicke (as the
focal species). For both cases, I simulated settlement pulses by introducing
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Table 4.3: Summary of Experiment 1 showing timing of prior resident introductions
relative to focal introductions. H represents T. hardwicke individuals and Q represents T.
quinquevittatum individuals. Focal individuals for each treatment are in bold. The seven
treatments were as follows: (1) T. hardwicke without T. quinquevittatum; (2) T. hardwicke
and T. quinquevittatum introduced simultaneously; (3) T. hardwicke with T. quinquevittatum
introduced 5-days previously; (4) T. hardwicke with T. quinquevittatum introduced 12-
days previously; (5) T. quinquevittatum without T. hardwicke; (6) T. quinquevittatum with
T. hardwicke introduced 5-days previously, and (7) T. quinquevittatum with T. hardwicke
introduced 12-days previously. Note that treatment 2 served as the simultaneous arrival
treatment for both species. Treatments 1–4 examine effects of prior T. quinquevittatum
residency on T. hardwicke settlement. Treatments 2 and 5–6 examine effects of prior
T. hardwicke residency on T. quinquevittatum settlement. Experiment 2 consisted of
treatments 1–4, replacing Q with H so that neighbor and focal individuals were both
T. hardwicke.
TREATMENT
TIMING 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
12-days - - - - - - Q - - - - - H -
5-days - - - - Q - - - - - H - - -
0-days - H Q H - H - H - Q - Q - Q
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three fish of the focal species onto reefs where three tagged fish of the
prior resident were either absent; had been introduced 12-days earlier
than, 5-days earlier than, or simultaneously with (0-days) the focal species.
Simulated settlement pulses of three fish are representative of natural
settlement rates to reefs of the size used in this study. All fish were
collected and tagged in the 24 h preceding their deployment in the field.
I ran the experiment in two temporal blocks (11 – 30 April and 2 – 21
May), randomly assigning treatments to reefs, and fish to treatments,
yielding eight replicates (four in each temporal block) for each of my seven
treatments: (1) T. hardwicke without T. quinquevittatum; (2) T. hardwicke
and T. quinquevittatum introduced simultaneously; (3) T. hardwicke with
T. quinquevittatum introduced 5-days previously; (4) T. hardwicke with
T. quinquevittatum introduced 12-days previously; (5) T. quinquevittatum
without T. hardwicke; (6) T. quinquevittatum with T. hardwicke introduced 5-
days previously, and (7) T. quinquevittatum with T. hardwicke introduced
12-days previously (Table 4.3). Note that treatment 2 served as the
simultaneous arrival treatment for both species. For each experimental
run, I size matched focal individuals and prior residents, so that all fish
were the same size at the time they were added to reefs (see Figure 4.1).
Size differences between prior residents and focal individuals were then a
function of the length of prior residency (e.g., growth advantage conferred
upon 12-day prior residents relative to 0-day prior residents was 12 days).
Fish on a given reef were not size matched, but sampled randomly from
the pool of available sizes for that treatment.
Because recently settled fish often experience high rates of mortality
(Almany and Webster, 2006), I initially introduced six prior residents to
reefs in the 12-day and 5-day treatments. Prior to introducing focal fish
to these treatments, I haphazardly removed excess residents when there
were more than three residents (18 instances out of 32 reefs), and pressed
residents (i.e., added individuals to sustain a constant number of three
residents) at the same time as focal individuals were added when there
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Figure 4.1: Standard lengths of focal individuals and prior residents. In panels
(A) and (B), the standard lengths of individuals in experimental runs one and two are
indicated by white and grey bars respectively. For each experimental run, a one-way
ANOVA indicated that standard lengths of individuals at the time they were introduced
to reefs did not statistically differ between treatments: (A) F3,142 = 2.526, P = 0.060 and
F3,139 = 1.623, P = 0.187 for experimental runs one and two respectively; (B) F3,151 = 1.838,
P = 0.143 and F3,153 = 2.328, P = 0.077 for experimental runs one and two respectively;
and (C) F3,198 = 1.012 and P = 0.388.
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were less than three residents (6 instances out of 32). Pressed residents
were disproportionately distributed amongst treatments: T. hardwicke
residents were pressed on four reefs (two individuals on two 12-day
treatments, one individual on one 12-day treatment and two individuals
on one 5-day treatment) and T. quinquevittatum were pressed on two
reefs (two individuals each on one 12-day and one 5-day treatment). I
used excess individuals removed from other experimental reefs to press
residents.
I surveyed reefs twice daily (approximately 8 am and 4 pm) for seven
days after I introduced focal individuals. I also searched neighboring
non-experimental reefs for tagged immigrants. I found no immigrants
or emigrants, and previous research has shown that small reef fish rarely
move between reefs separated by as little as 15 m (Caselle, 1999; Shima,
2001a). I therefore assumed that the disappearance of an experimental fish
was due to mortality rather than migration.
Experiment 2: Intraspecific Priority Effects between T. hardwicke Indi-
viduals
I used a similar experimental design to examine intraspecific priority
effects for T. hardwicke (i.e., T. hardwicke recruits served as both focal
individuals and prior residents: see Table 4.3). Because the intraspecific
design had four instead of seven treatments, I conducted one experimental
run (6 July to 25 July). I removed excess residents from 6 of 14 reefs, and
added residents to 3 of 14 reefs (one 5-day treatment and two 12-days
treatments) prior to adding focal individuals to reefs. All other aspects
of Experiment 2 were identical to Experiment 1.
4.3.4 Behavioural Observations
To help elucidate the mechanisms driving priority effects I conducted five-
minute behavioral observations at the time I added focal individuals to
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reefs. After allowing fish to acclimate to my presence for approximately
three minutes, I conducted behavioral observations at a distance of
approximately two meters from the reef. I remained stationary, or
moved slowly while conducting behavioral observations. This reduces
the likelihood of herding or frightening fish onto or off reefs, or between
substrates within reefs. I recorded three response variables: (1) The
number of chases between focal individuals and both prior residents and
the background community (in experiment 1, 96% and 89% of chases
were inflicted by prior residents upon T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum
respectively; in Experiment 2, 98% of chases were inflicted by prior
residents); (2) The number of fin bites inflicted during chases (all fin bites
were inflicted by prior residents on focal individuals in both experiments);
and (3) Time spent inside Pocillopora by focal individuals.
4.3.5 Data Analysis
Survival Analysis
I modeled time-to-disappearance for each treatment using Cox propor-
tional hazard regression (Cox, 1972; Cox and Oakes, 1984). I modeled
the underlying distribution of focal individual mortality against time of
resident arrival. The probability distribution of mortality is specified as a
hazard function, h(t), the conditional or instantaneous mortality, expressed
as a function of time, t:
h(t) = h0(t)exp
β1α1+β2α2+...βpαp (4.1)
where h0(t) is the time dependent baseline hazard function which is
dependent on a set of p covariates (α1, α2, . . . , αp), whose impact is
measured by the size of the respective coefficients (β1, β2, . . . , βp). The
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density of prior residents slowly decreased through time after I added
focal individuals. For prior resident present treatments, I controlled
for decreasing resident densities through time by including density of
residents as a time-dependent covariate in my model. For Experiment 1, I
also included a strata term in the model to account for experimental run,
which is similar to blocking terms in analysis of variance (Therneau and
Grambsch, 2000). I right censored the data (i.e., analyzed data on minimal
survival times), used the Efron approximation to handle tied data, used
partial likelihood to derive regression coefficients (βi), converted these
coefficients to a hazard ratio as eβi , and converted the hazard ratios into
estimated percent changes in mortality rate (CMR) by subtracting 1 from
the hazard ratio and multiplying by 100. I conducted model reduction
using ANOVA.
I determined if the fitted Cox regression model adequately described
the data using: (1) Schoenfeld residuals scaled by the Kaplan Meier esti-
mate to test the assumption of proportional hazards; and (2) dfbeta values
(the relative differences between the least squares and deleted estimates of
the coefficients: Freund and Wilson, 1998) to test for influential data. Cox
regressions were conducted using the survival package in R 2.5.1 (Team,
2007).
I ran three orthogonal survival analyses: (1) I tested competitive effects
by contrasting survival of focal individuals between resident absent and
resident present treatments (i.e., Absent vs. [0-days, 5-days, 12-days]); (2)
I tested the effects of arriving later than residents by contrasting survival
of focal individuals with simultaneous vs. later arrival (i.e., 0-days vs. [5-
days, 12-days]); (3) I tested the effects of arriving progressively later than
residents by contrasting survival of focal individuals arriving 5-days vs.
12-days later than residents.
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Behavior Analysis
Because there were strong correlations among behavioral responses (e.g.,
fin bites only occurred during chases), I analyzed behavior data using
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to create a composite aggression
score. I transformed data (ln(x + 1)) prior to analysis to improve nor-
mality. I conducted separate analyses for each of the three sub-studies
(T. hardwicke with T. quinquevittatum; T. quinquevittatum with T. hardwicke;
and T. hardwicke with T. hardwicke). Results were very similar for all three
analyses. PCA-1 accounted for 63 – 68% of the total variation in aggression
variables, and was driven by high positive loadings of total chases (64
– 68%) and fin bites (63 – 68%), and weak negative loadings of time-in-
Pocillopora (31 – 44%). Thus, I interpret this first PCA-axis as a gradient
of overall aggression. I analyzed PCA-1 scores with a one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA), using a relaxed variance assumption (Dalgaard,
2002). For significant ANOVAs (P ≤ 0.05), I used Bonferroni adjusted
pairwise t-tests, with unequal variances, to compute all possible pairwise
comparisons.
4.4 Results
4.4.1 Interspecific Priority Effects
Over the seven days that I monitored the survival of T. hardwicke focal
individuals, average proportional survival was 46 (± 8.76 SE), 21 (± 8.76
SE), 13 (± 6.12 SE) and 8 (± 5.44 SE) percent, for Absent, 0-day, 5-day
and 12-day treatments, respectively (Figure 4.2 a,b). Average proportional
survival of T. quinquevittatum after seven days was 46 (± 8.77 SE), 46 (±
10.78 SE), 21 (± 8.76 SE) and 21 (± 6.12 SE) percent, for Absent, 0-day,
5-day and 12-day treatments respectively (Figure 4.2 c,d).
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Analysis of competitive effects (Absent vs. 0-day, 5-day, 12-day)
indicated that the likelihood of mortality for T. hardwicke individuals
entering reefs where T. quinquevittatum residents were present increased
by 196%, compared to reefs where T. quinquevittatum was absent (Figure
4.2 a,b; Table 4.4). When arriving simultaneously, T. hardwicke had lower
survival than T. quinquevittatum (mean proportional survival 0.208 (±
0.059 SE) vs. 0.458 (± 0.074 SE) for T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum
respectively). Mortality of T. hardwicke increased as T. quinquevittatum
were given greater residence times, but these effects were not significant
(Figure 4.2 a,b; Table 4.4).
Survival of T. hardwicke decreased with increases in the PCA-derived
composite aggression score (Figure 4.2 b). As T. hardwicke entered reefs
progressively later than T. quinquevittatum, aggression from residents
towards focal individuals increased (P < 0.001) and survival decreased (P
< 0.001). Aggression was significantly higher on reefs where T. quinquevit-
tatum arrived either 5-days or 12-days prior to T. hardwicke, relative to reefs
where T. quinquevittatum was absent (Figure 4.2 b). Likewise, aggression
was significantly higher on reefs where T. quinquevittatum arrived 12-days
prior to T. hardwicke relative to reefs where T. quinquevittatum arrived
simultaneously (Figure 4.2 b).
When the sequence of arrival was reversed, there was not a significant
competitive effect of T. hardwicke on T. quinquevittatum (Figure 4.2 c,d;
Table 4.4). However, when T. quinquevittatum arrived on reefs later than
T. hardwicke mortality risk of T. quinquevittatum increased by 93% (Figure
4.2 c,d; Table 4.4). There was no demonstrable difference when T. hardwicke
arrived 5-days vs. 12-days prior to arrival of T. quinquevittatum (Figure 4.2
c,d; Table 4.4).
Survival decreased with increase in the PCA-derived composite ag-
gression score (Figure 4.2 d). As T. quinquevittatum entered reefs later
than T. hardwicke, aggression from residents towards focal individuals
increased (P < 0.001) and survival decreased (P = 0.001). Aggression was
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significantly higher on reefs where T. hardwicke arrived either 5-days or 12-
days prior to T. quinquevittatum relative to reefs where T. hardwicke were
absent, or arrived simultaneously as T. quinquevittatum (Figure 4.2 d).
4.4.2 Intraspecific Priority Effects
Over the seven days that I monitored the survival of T. hardwicke, average
proportional survival was 52 (± 8.35 SE), 29 (± 5.91 SE), 24 (± 6.47 SE)
and 5 (± 3.23 SE) percent, for Absent, 0-day, 5-day and 12-day treatments,
respectively (Figure 4.2 e,f). Risk of T. hardwicke mortality increased by
133% when conspecific residents were present on reefs relative to when
they were absent (Figure 4.2 e,f; Table 4.4). Mortality of focal T. hardwicke
increased as competing conspecifics were given greater residence times,
but these effects were not significant: (Figure 4.2 e,f; Table 4.4).
Survival decreased with increases in the PCA-derived composite ag-
gression score (Figure 4.2 f). As T. hardwicke entered reefs progressively
later than conspecifics, aggression from residents towards focal individu-
als increased (P < 0.001) and survival decreased (P < 0.001). Aggression
was significantly higher on reefs where conspecifics arrived 12-days prior
to T. hardwicke, relative to reefs where conspecifics were absent (Figure 4.2
f).
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Figure 4.2: Survival of focal individuals in response to presence, relative timing
of arrival, and relative aggression of a competitor. Left hand figures depict temporal
trends of survival for (A) Thalassoma hardwicke in response to T. quinquevittatum, (C) T.
quinquevittatum in response to T. hardwicke, and (E) T. hardwicke on itself. Error bars of
temporal trends are omitted for clarity. Right hand figures show corresponding survival
(proportion alive at the end of the experiment) in relation to composite aggression scores
(modeling chases, fin bites and time spent inside Pocilliopora: see ”Behavior Analysis”) ±
1 SE. Dashed lines overlap treatments that are not significantly different.
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Table 4.4: Hazard Ratios from the Cox Proportional Hazard Assessment modeling survival of focal individuals relative
to the arrival of prior residents. (A) Interspecific competition between Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum; and (B)
Intraspecific competition between T. hardwicke. For each focal species, I ran three orthogonal survival analyses: (1) Competition
(absent vs. [0-days 5-days & 12-days]); (2) Priority (0-days vs. [5-days & 12-days]); and (3) Degree of priority (5-days vs.
12-days).
Orthogonal Contrast Coefficient (βi) HR (exp(βi)) CMR 95% CI P
A. INTERSPECIFIC EFFECTS
T. hardwicke focal individuals
Absent vs. (0-days, 5-days, 12-days) 1.090 2.96 196% (1.61 - 5.45) <0.001
0-days vs. (5-days, 12-days) 0.506 1.66 66% (094 - 2.93) 0.082
5-days vs. 12 days 0.173 1.19 19% (0.65 - 2.17) 0.570
T. quinquevittatum focal individuals
Absent vs. (0-days, 5-days, 12-days) 0.419 1.52 52% (0.83 - 2.80) 0.180
0-days vs. (5-days, 12-days) 0.658 1.93 93% (1.02 - 3.64) 0.042
5-days vs. 12 days -0.096 1.10 10% (0.48 - 1.72) 0.770
B. INTRASPECIFIC EFFECTS
T. hardwicke focal individuals
Absent vs. (0-days, 5-days, 12-days) 0.844 2.33 133% (1.17 - 4.60) 0.015
0-days vs. (5-days, 12-days) 0.330 1.39 39% (0.76 - 2.55) 0.290
5-days vs. 12 days 0.496 1.64 64% (0.84 - 2.22) 0.150
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4.5 Discussion
Formal analysis indicated strong inter- and intraspecific competitive ef-
fects, although strong support for priority effects only occurred in the
response of T. quinquevittatum to the relative timing of arrival of T.
hardwicke (Table 4.4, Figure 4.2 c). However, weaker priority effects
are also evident for T. hardwicke (Figure 4.2 a,e). When both species
arrived simultaneously, survival of T. quinquevittatum was similar to
that when it arrived in communities devoid of T. hardwicke; whereas
survival of T. hardwicke was lower than when it arrived in communities
devoid of T. quinquevittatum. This suggests that when both species
arrive simultaneously, T. quinquevittatum is competitively dominant over
T. hardwicke.
My findings suggest that variability in the timing of settlement pulses
of T. hardwicke relative to T. quinquevittatum can have dramatic effects on
recruitment strength and success of both species. When both species ar-
rived simultaneously, T. quinquevittatum survived better than T. hardwicke,
which is indicative of an asymmetric competitive interaction between
these species. However, when each species arrived at different times,
reversals in sequence of arrival reversed the competitive advantage,
indicating that competitive interactions were at least partially driven
by priority effects, producing more symmetric competitive effects. The
majority of short-term studies of interspecific competition between reef
fishes have typically found competitive ability to be highly asymmetric,
often resulting in local exclusion and habitat displacement (Hixon, 1980;
Larson, 1980; Robertson and Gaines, 1986; Schmitt and Holbrook,
1986; Holbrook and Schmitt, 1989). However, these studies may not
be representative of most competitive interactions as species pairs were
selected in part because closely related species showed very different
patterns of habitat use. While other studies have identified symmetric
competitive interactions between reef fishes (Schmitt and Holbrook, 1990;
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Munday, 2004), my results expand these findings by suggesting that the
direction and magnitude of competition may, in part, be determined by
the sequence and timing of species interactions.
Classic competition theory predicts that over evolutionary time, in-
traspecific competition should be stronger than interspecific competi-
tion because competitive exclusion and niche diversification will lead
to resource partitioning among species (Colwell and Fuentes, 1975;
Diamond, 1978). Interspecific differences in distribution, resource use,
environmental tolerances or natural enemies act as stabilizing processes,
buffering per-capita population growth rates of a species in a community
(Chesson, 2000), resulting in intraspecific effects being more negative than
interspecific effects.
Alternatively, neutral theory (Bell, 2000; Hubbell, 2001) and the lottery
model (Sale, 1976b; Sale, 1978) both predict that intra- and interspecific
competition should be of equal magnitude. Neutral models suggest that
the only drivers of population dynamics are random variation in births,
deaths and dispersal (Adler et al., 2007), with species identity playing
no role because species do not differ from one another in ways that dis-
tinguish their population dynamics (Chave, 2004; Leibold and McPeek,
2006). Likewise, the lottery model assumes that space is a limiting
resource, vacant space is recolonised by the first-available settler, and that
once recolonised the individual holds the space until it dies (i.e., there is a
strong priority effect). Coexistence is favoured if arrival is higher for one
species at some times or places, and higher for the other species at other
times or places (Chesson and Warner, 1981). I found that the strength
of competitive effects was primarily related to relative arrival time, and
poorly explained by the identity of prior residents. This is consistent
with both neutral theory and the lottery model: reversals in sequence
of arrival reversed the direction of competition, and late arriving fish
did poorer than fishes arriving simultaneously with their competitors, or
before their competitors (as evidenced by the no competition treatment).
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Because I found order of arrival and not species identity to be important
here, my results are more consistent with neutral processes structuring
communities than niche-based theories.
Although I never explicitly tested mechanisms underlying priority
effects in this study, I propose three. (1) A residency advantage, where if
residents are able to deplete renewable resources to low levels, longer time
in residency means that more depletion occurs, increasing the intensity of
exploitative competition. (2) A size advantage in which larger (or older)
fish (i.e., prior residents) induce stronger competitive effects than smaller
(or younger) fish through either exploitative or interference competition
(Jones, 1987a; Wilson, 2005). (3) An experience advantage, in which
more experienced individuals (i.e., prior residents) gain knowledge of
the local environment (e.g., greater awareness of established boundaries
with neighbours and knowledge of hiding spaces), facilitating their ability
(relative to later arriving fish) to acquire resources (i.e., exploitative
competition), defend home ranges (i.e., interference competition) or evade
predators. Of these three mechanisms, I have most evidence for the second
and third. I found that aggression increased with increasing mortality
risk and increasing temporal separation of species arrival, suggesting that
aggressive behavior by residents towards focal individuals increased the
mortality risk of focal individuals. This aggression gradient is suggestive
of both size and experience advantages, which because larger individuals
are often also more experienced, are not mutually exclusive. Previous
research has shown that: (1) individuals less experienced with a site
are less likely to engage in competitive interactions because they exhibit
fear-like behaviours incompatible with aggression (Figler et al., 1976);
and (2) larger individuals are often more successful in the acquisition
and defence of food or cover, resulting in increased growth or reduced
mortality (Robertson, 1984; Szabo, 2002). As individuals gain experience
with a site they may also increase in confidence and more readily engage
in aggressive interactions. Therefore, over time scales of minutes to hours
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when new arrivals exhibit fear like behaviours, experience advantages
(or conversely an unwillingness by new arrivals to engage in aggressive
interactions) may be determining factors in the outcome of interference
competition. Over times scales of hours to days, when new arrivals have
overcome any initial fear-like behaviours, size advantages may be critical
as larger individuals are able to physically dominate smaller individuals
during interference competition.
Based on previous work in coral reef fish communities, predation is
likely the ultimate cause of mortality in recently settled reef fishes, with
competition increasing a subordinates exposure to predators due to dis-
placement of subordinates from refuge habitat (Carr et al., 2002; Holbrook
and Schmitt, 2002; Almany, 2003). The ability to find (and defend)
shelter sites may therefore increase competitive advantage. Shima (2002)
found that the frequency of agonistic interactions between resident T.
hardwicke scaled with density-and number-dependent losses to predation,
suggesting that behavioural interactions (rather than proximate resource
limitation) may underlie observed mortality. I have evidence that these
patterns also hold true here (for both intra- and interspecific interactions),
with the likely agents of mortality both resident (cardinalfish, eels, lizard-
fish, sandperch, triggerfish) and transient (jacks) predators (see Tables
4.1 and 4.2). I add a caveat to these interpretations. My experimental
design effectively doubled the density of the experimental species when
residents and focal individuals were present on the same reef relative to
reefs where prior residents were absent. I acknowledge that this design
does not distinguish competitive effects from apparent competition (i.e.,
the response of predators to overall increases in prey density) because
neither competitor density nor predator effects were controlled for.
Communities are rarely devoid of established residents. Colonists
and newborns immediately encounter a communitys current residents.
Previous research has demonstrated that the degree to which resident-
settler interactions affect the persistence of settlers can depend on the
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identity of both the resident and the settler (Shulman et al., 1983;
Sweatman, 1985; Munday et al., 2001; Almany, 2003; Almany, 2004c;
Hixon and Jones, 2005; Forrester et al., 2006). Here, I have expanded on
this by showing that not only does the identity of the players in resident-
settler interactions affect the outcome of these interactions, but so does the
sequence and timing of these interactions. This has important implications
for ecologists attempting to evaluate interaction strengths among species,
suggesting that it is not only important to identify the direction and
magnitude of interaction strengths, but also variability in the direction and
magnitude of interaction strengths through time.
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Chapter 5
Intraspecific Priority Effects and
Habitat Complexity Affect the
Survival of Thalassoma
quinquevittatum Settlers1
1Publication: Geange S.W. and A.C. Stier. (2010) Priority Effects and Habitat Complexity
Affect the Strength of Competition. Oecologia (see Appendix C).
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5.1 Abstract
Both habitat complexity and priority effects can influence the strength of
competitive interactions; however, the independent and synergistic effects
of these processes are not well understood. In Moorea, French Polynesia,
I conducted a factorial field experiment to quantify the independent
and combined effects of priority effects and habitat complexity on the
strength of intraspecific competitive interactions among recently settled
individuals of a coral reef fish (Thalassoma quinquevittatum: Labridae).
Simultaneous arrival of focal individuals with competitors resulted in
a 2.89-fold increase in survival relative to reefs where focal individuals
arrived 5-days later than competitors (i.e., a priority effect). Increasing
habitat complexity, by doubling the availability of the branching coral
Pocillopora verrucosa, resulted in a 1.55-fold increase in survivorship when
focal individuals arrived simultaneously as, or before competitors. How-
ever, increasing habitat complexity did not effect the survivorship of focal
individuals arriving 5-days later than competitors. Behavior observations
showed that survivorship was negatively correlated with aggression.
Aggression by prior residents towards focal individuals was significantly
greater when focal individuals arrived 5-days later than competitors
than when they arrived simultaneously. Increasing habitat complexity
did not reduce aggression. My results suggest that when competitors
arrive simultaneously, competitive interactions are weak and subordinates
are not displaced from complex habitat; increasing habitat complexity
increases survival by disrupting predation. Conversely, when competitors
arrive at different times, aggression intensifies and increasing habitat
complexity does not disrupt predation because competitive subordinates
are excluded from habitat resources. This study demonstrates that the
strength of competition can be context-dependent and may vary with the
timing of competitive interactions and habitat complexity.
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5.2 Introduction
Historically, empirical and theoretical studies that quantify interaction
strengths have been heavily biased towards predatory, competitive and
top-down versus bottom-up interactions. Typically, these studies describe
interaction strengths by constants or functions that depend on the densi-
ties of the interacting individuals, species, functional groups, or cohorts
(Peacor and Werner, 2004). More recently, renewed calls have been made
for more studies examining how the context within which interactions oc-
cur (e.g., disturbance regime (Gallet et al., 2007); higher-order interactions
(Peacor and Werner, 2004); and environmental attributes (Chase, 2007;
Crain et al., 2004)) shape interaction strengths (Agrawal et al., 2007). For
example, the importance of competition in structuring rocky intertidal
communities can vary spatially depending on levels of larval supply
(Connolly and Roughgarden, 1999). The magnitude of competition may
also vary depending upon the provisioning of structural refuge in complex
habitats (e.g., Bonin et al., 2009), or the sequence in which competitors
arrive in a community (i.e., priority effects; e.g., Alford and Wilbur, 1985).
The intensity of priority effects can inturn depend upon the amount of
time that separates the arrival of competitors in a community (Geange
and Stier, 2009), or the presence of predators (Louette and Meester,
2007). Here, I examine the potential for variation in habitat complexity
and priority effects to create context-dependent competitive outcomes.
Understanding the independent and combined effects of priority effects
and habitat complexity on the outcome of competitive interactions is
of increasing importance as global climate change leads to widespread
shifts in breeding phenology and habitat availability (Both et al., 2009;
Durant et al., 2007; Hughes, 2000; Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Visser and
Both, 2005; Walther et al., 2002).
Habitat complexity can considerably influence interaction strengths
(e.g., competition Bonin et al., 2009; Buenau et al., 2007; Ladd and
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Facelli, 2008) and predation (Beukers and Jones, 1997; Huffaker, 1958;
Juliano, 2009)). Increasing habitat complexity is typically expected to
mitigate the negative effects of competition for predator free space (e.g.,
(Almany, 2004b) or reverse competitive dominance relationships (e.g.,
Ebersole, 1985). More complex habitats often contain a greater diversity of
food resources (e.g., Harmon et al., 1986) and refuges from predators (e.g.,
Beukers and Jones, 1997; Finke and Denno, 2002), thereby reducing the
intensity of competition and predation. Increased structural complexity
also may alter encounter rates between predators and prey, increasing
predation risk if the structure decreases the visibility of predators to
prey, or decreasing predation risk by providing enemy-free structural
refuge or interfering with predator maneuverability and/or the ability
to visually detect prey (Andruskiw et al., 2008; Janssen et al., 2007;
Langellotto and Denno, 2004; Persson and Eklov, 1995; Rilov et al., 2007;
Warfe and Barmuta, 2004).
Interaction strengths (e.g., competition and predation) can also be
modified by the order (who arrives first) and timing (by how much) of
arrival in a community (i.e., ”priority effect”: e.g., Chapter 4, Alford
and Wilbur, 1985; Dayton and Fitzgerald, 2005; Geange and Stier, 2009;
Lawler and Morin, 1993; Price and Morin, 2004; Shorrocks and Bingley,
1994). Early arrival may confer experience advantages if individuals
gain knowledge of the local environment (e.g., greater awareness of
established boundaries with neighbours and knowledge of predator-free
space), facilitating their ability to acquire resources, defend home ranges,
or evade predators. Alternatively, if larger size confers competitive
advantages, early arriving individuals may have a growth advantage
over late arriving individuals. When early arrival provides a competitive
advantage due to differences in experience or size, the competitive effect
of early arriving individuals on later arriving individuals should increase
as arrival times diverge (Chapter 4, Alford and Wilbur, 1985; Geange
and Stier, 2009). However, many species undergo extensive ontogenetic
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niche shifts which are often manifested as shifts in habitat use or diet with
increasing size (Werner and Gilliam, 1984). Such shifts can substantially
alter interaction strengths within communities (de Roos et al., 2002;
Werner, 1992; Werner and Gilliam, 1984). For example, individuals
arriving at different times may interact less intensely than individuals
arriving at the same time because they are to some degree, acting as
separate ecological species (Maiorana, 1978). As a result, priority effects
will only be important if ontogenetic niche shifts occur slowly, so that late
arriving individuals interact with larger, more experienced early arriving
individuals. Conversely, when rapid ontogenetic niche shifts occur, the
optimal strategy for an individual to avoid intracohort priority effects is
to either: (1) enter the community before other settlers; or (2) enter the
community late enough that prior settlers have undergone ontogenetic
niche shifts and no longer pose a competitive threat.
Finally, habitat complexity and priority effects may interact, so that
the effects of one process depend upon a second process. For example,
although the magnitude of competition may increase as individuals arrive
in a community progressively later than their competitors, late-arriving
individuals may be released from competition or predation pressure
in complex habitats that decrease encounter rates with early-arriving
individuals. Understanding how both habitat complexity and priority
effects independently and synergistically affect the strength of competitive
interactions is essential to estimates and interpretation of the strength of
competition.
The few studies that have examined the combined effects of habitat
and arrival time on the strength of competition (see Fincke, 1999;
Sunahara and Mogi, 2002) have identified habitat as capable of mod-
erating inhibitory priority effects. In Chapter 4, which examined two
labrid species that are closely related, both genetically and functionally
(Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum), I identified strong intra-
cohort priority effects. Aggression toward later arriving individuals by
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early arriving individuals increased as each species entered communities
progressively later than its competitor. Additionally, aggression by early-
arriving individuals and the survival of late-arriving individuals was
negatively correlated; suggesting that the timing of arrival relative to
competitors results in context dependent competitive outcomes. Here,
focussing on intraspecific competitive effects, I manipulated habitat com-
plexity and timing of T. quinquevittatum settler arrival to: (i) determine
the independent effects of timing of arrival and habitat complexity on
intraspecific competition between T. quinquevittatum settlers; and (ii)
address whether habitat complexity attenuates or enhances intraspe-
cific interaction strengths among settlers arriving at different times. I
hypothesized that: (1) when timing of arrival dictates the strength of
competition, competitive effects should be weakest when competitors
arrive simultaneously and increase in strength as temporal separation
among competitor arrival increases; and (2) increasing habitat complexity
would disrupt priority effects by releasing late arriving individuals from
competitive interactions with early arriving individuals.
5.3 Methods
5.3.1 Study Species
Thalassoma quinquevittatum is a common wrasse throughout much of the
Indo-Pacific. Thalassoma quinquevittatum spawns year round on Pacific
coral reefs at latitudes of approximately 150S (Craig, 1998). Planktonic
larval development takes 46–68 days (Victor, 1986) before competent
larvae, 9–11 mm standard length (SL), settle to benthic reef habitat. At
my study site, in Moorea, French Polynesia (17030′S, 149050′W ), settlement
occurs around new and full moons. A single T. quinquevittatum settlement
pulse can last a few days to a week (Geange personal observation),
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meaning that, on a given patch reef, individuals in a given pulse often
arrive asynchronously. Following settlement, T. quinquevittatum juveniles
(< 25mm SL) over-associate (relative to availability) with several coral
species (e.g., Porites lobata, Pocillopora verrucosa, and Porites rus) and the
macroalga Turbinaria ornata (see Figure 3.1, Chapter 3).
Mooreas northern lagoon consists of a matrix of sand and fine coral
rubble interspersed with patch reefs. Patch reefs are predominantly
massive Porites coral colonies, often surmounted by smaller colonies of
other coral species (Pocillopora species, Montipora species, and Acropora
species), patches of dead coral skeletons, macroalgae (Turbinaria species,
Dictyota species, Sargassum species and Halimedia species) and filamentous
algae (Polysiphonia species, and Sphacelaria species). Patch reefs are highly
variable in their composition over small spatial scales; thus interactions
between individuals within a settlement pulse are overlaid upon a back-
ground of variable habitat complexity. Previous research has demon-
strated that variability in habitat complexity within this lagoon does affect
post-settlement survival of reef fishes. For example, Shima et al. (2008)
demonstrated that when density was held constant, mean post-settlement
survival of T. hardwicke (a congener of T. quinquevittatum) increased with
the abundance of the branching coral Pocillopora (a probable refuge from
predation).
In this study, we used T. quinquevittatum individuals that were approx-
imately two weeks post-settlement (13.3 mm SL; SD = 0.8).
5.3.2 Study Site
The study was conducted in the northern lagoon of Moorea between April
and June 2008. I used an existing array of 28 isolated live-coral patch
reefs separated by approximately 10 m in water 2 – 4 m deep (for a full
description of the experimental array see Chapter 4). I added an additional
two patch reefs to this array.
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In Chapter 4 (also see: Geange and Stier, 2009) I determined that
juvenile T. hardwicke exclude T. quinquevittatum settlers: I therefore re-
moved all resident T. hardwicke from patch reefs. I also removed resident
T. quinquevittatum, and manipulated the relative abundances of other
resident fish species via selective removals and additions, so that the
relative abundance of all species was similar among the 30 reefs (see Table
5.1 for background community structure). I used the fish anaesthetic
eugenol (clove oil) and hand nets to collect fish.
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Table 5.1: Non-manipulated fish community structure on experimental patch reefs in a study testing the effects of habitat complexity and priority effects
on the post-settlement survival of Thalassoma quinquevittatum. The mean (SE) number of individuals for each species is given for each of my six treatments:
(1) settlers without residents, with two P. verrucosa colonies; (2) settlers and residents introduced simultaneously, with two P. verrucosa colonies; (3) settlers with
residents introduced 5-days previously, with two P. verrucosa colonies; (4) settlers without residents, with four P. verrucosa colonies; (5) settlers and residents
introduced simultaneously, with four P. verrucosa colonies; and (6) settlers with residents introduced 5-days previously, with four P. verrucosa colonies. Surveys
were conducted the day immediately prior to deployment of prior residents in each of two temporal blocks (17 April and 1 May). Values for each treatment
are calculated across both temporal blocks. Predator species I suspect as agents of mortality of focal individuals are highlighted in bold, but do not include
transient species not captured in surveys that were observed visiting reefs during the course of the study, including Carangidae, Aulostomus chinensis, Botha
spp., Cheilinus trilobatus, Saurida gracilis and Synodus binotatus.
TREATMENT
Family Species Functional Group 1 2 3 4 5 6
Acanthuridae Acanthurus olivaceus Herbivore 0.9 (0.9) 0.2 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) – 0.1 (0.1)
Acanthurus triostegus Herbivore 1.6 (0.9) 0.7 (0.3) 0.8 (0.3) 1.7 (0.4) 0.9 (0.4) 0.7 (0.3)
Naso annulatus Planktivore/Herbivore 0.4 (0.3) 0.3 (0.3) - 0.5 (0.4) – 0.1 (0.1)
Apogonidae Apogon fraenatus Planktivore – – – 0.2 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.2 (0.2)
Arothron hispidus Omnivore – 0.1 (0.1) – – – –
Balistidae Balistapus undulatus Omnivore – – – 0.1 (0.1) – –
Chaetodontidae Chaetodon citrinellus Omnivore 0.9 (0.4) 1.7 (0.7) 0.9 (0.2) 1.2 (0.5) 1.4 (0.3) 1.6 (0.6)
Diodontidae Diodon hystrix Carnivore 0.1 (0.1) – – – – –
Holocentridae Neoniphon sammara Carnivore – – – 0.2 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) 0.4 (0.4)
Labridae Halichoeres trimaculatus Carnivore 1.5 (0.5) 0.9 (0.5) 1.1 (0.4) 0.8 (0.3) 2.0 (0.6) 0.8 (0.3)
Stethojulis bandanensis Carnivore 0.6 (0.3) 0.2 (0.1) 0.8 (0.3) 0.4 (0.2) 0.1 (0.1) 0.5 (0.3)
Thalassoma amblycephalum Planktivore – – 0.1 (0.1) – – –
Continued on next page
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Table 5.1 – continued from previous page
TREATMENT
Family Species Functional Group 1 2 3 4 5 6
Lethrinidae Monotaxis grandoculis Carnivore – – – – – 0.2 (0.2)
Mullidae Mulloidichthys flavolineatus Carnivore – – – – 0.1 (0.1) –
Parupeneus multifasciatus Carnivore 0.1 (0.1) – – – 0.1 (0.1) –
Muraenidae Echnidna nebulosa Carnivore 0.1 (0.1) – – – – –
Gymnothorax javanicus Carnivore – – 0.1 (0.1) – – –
Pinguipedidae Parapercis millepunctata Carnivore 0.2 (0.1) 0.2 (0.1) 0.2 (0.1) 0.2 (0.1) 0.2 (0.1) 0.2 (0.1)
Pomacentridae Centropyge flavissimus Herbivore – 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) – – –
Chrysiptera brownriggii Omnivore 0.2 (0.1) 0.2 (0.1) 0.6 (0.2) – 0.3 (0.2) 0.2 (0.1)
Dascyllus aruanus Planktivore/Herbivore 0.3 (0.1) 0.7 (0.3) 0.6 (0.2) 0.5 (0.2) 0.2 (0.1) 0.6 (0.3)
Dascyllus flavicaudus Planktivore 1.6 (0.5) 0.9 (0.4) 1.0 (0.4) 0.7 (0.3) 0.4 (0.2) 0.8 (0.5)
Pomacanthus imperator Omnivore – – – 0.1 (0.1) – –
Pomacentrus pavo Planktivore/Herbivore 2.1 (0.5) 1.8 (0.6) 4.0 (1.1) 3.4 (0.8) 2.8 (0.8) 2.0 (0.4)
Scaridae Scarus psittacus Herbivore 0.2 (0.2) – – – 0.1 (0.1) –
Scarus sordidus Herbivore 2.0 (0.4) 1.2 (0.6) 2.1 (0.6) 0.9 (0.3) 0.9 (0.4) 1.0 (0.4)
Tetraodontidae Canthigaster bennetti Omnivore 3.1 (1.9) 2.7 (1.0) 2.7 (0.6) 4.7 (1.3) 3.5 (1.1) 3.9 (1.1)
Canthigaster solandri Omnivore 0.2 (0.1) – – – – 0.4 (0.2)
Canthigaster valantini Omnivore – – – 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.1) –
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5.3.3 Experimental Design and Execution
I examined the effects of habitat complexity and timing of arrival in the
context of the survival of focal T. quinquevittatum settlers. I controlled
habitat complexity by manipulating the availability of the branching
coral Pocillopora verrucosa. This was achieved by drilling holes into
the upper surface of patch reefs. Into these holes, I inserted stainless
steel pins attached to P. verrucosa colonies with Z-Spar Splash Zone
Compound (Kopcoat, Pittsburgh, Pa., USA). Mean colony surface area
was 0.2 m2 (SD = 0.07). I crossed the availability of P. verrucosa (two
levels: two, or four colonies, which is representative of observed P.
verrucosa cover within the lagoon: see Shima et al., 2008), with the
presence of three tagged T. quinquevittatum competitors (three levels:
absent, introduced simultaneously with (0-days), or 5-days earlier than
the focal individuals). To each reef, I simulated settlement by introducing
three tagged T. quinquevittatum focal individuals. Thus, my design
had six treatments: (1) focal individuals without competitors, with two
P. verrucosa colonies; (2) focal individuals and competitors introduced
simultaneously, with two P. verrucosa colonies; (3) focal individuals with
competitors introduced 5-days previously, with two P. verrucosa colonies;
(4) focal individuals without competitors, with four P. verrucosa colonies;
(5) focal individuals and competitors introduced simultaneously, with
four P. verrucosa colonies; and (6) focal individuals with competitors
introduced 5-days previously, with four P. verrucosa colonies (see Table
5.2). I ran the experiment in two temporal blocks (17 to 23-April and 1 to
7-May 2008), yielding ten replicates (five in each temporal block) for each
of the six treatments.
I used T. quinquevittatum individuals captured from reefs adjacent to
the reef crest, approximately 2 km from the study site. All captured
fish were held in aquaria with running seawater for 24 h and then
individually tagged with different colors of Visible Implant Elastomer
(VIE: Northwest Marine Technology, Shaw Island, Washington, USA)
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anterior of the caudal peduncle. VIE tags were readable through the
skin of the fish by observers in the field, so it was not necessary to
recapture individuals to determine their identity. VIE tags do not have
adverse effects on other fishes (Beukers et al., 1995; Imbert et al., 2007;
Simon, 2007) or T. quinquevittatum (see Chapter 4 and Geange and Stier,
2009), and have been used to tag fish as small as 8 mm (Frederick, 1997). I
therefore assumed that tagging and handling effects were minimal. After
tagging, I returned fish to aerated aquaria for 24 h before measuring them
to the nearest 0.1 mm SL. For each experimental run, I collected fish
twice, once for the 5-day competitors, and once for the 0-day competitors
and focal individuals. Each time I collected fish of the same size (see
Figure 5.1). The difference between competitors and focal individuals was
therefore their time on the reef and not their size. Fish on a reef were not
size matched, but sampled randomly from the pool of available sizes for
that treatment.
Because recently settled fish often experience high rates of mortality
(Almany and Webster, 2006), I initially introduced six competitors to reefs
in the 5-day treatments. At the same time as focal individuals were
introduced to these treatments, I haphazardly removed excess competitors
when there were more than three competitors (12 instances out of 20 reefs),
and added competitors when there were less than three competitors (3
instances out of 20). I used excess individuals removed from other reefs to
supplement competitors.
I surveyed reefs twice daily (approximately 8 am and 4 pm) for five
days after the introduction of focal individuals. Day five was chosen
to end the study because previous research found the first 36–48 h after
settlement to be most critical (see Figures 3.3a and 3.4a Chapter 3, Figure
4.2 Chapter 4, and: Almany, 2003; Planes and Lecaillon, 2001; Webster,
2002; Webster and Almany, 2002). In a few instances, individuals not
enumerated in one survey were enumerated in the subsequent survey (16
instances out of 570). When this occurred, these individuals were recorded
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as present at the times they were missed. During surveys, I searched
neighboring non-experimental reefs for tagged immigrants. I found no
immigrants or emigrants. Previous research has shown that small reef fish
rarely move between reefs separated by as little as 15 m (Caselle, 1999;
Shima, 2001a), and previous studies on my experimental array found
no migration of similar sized T. quinquevittatum (see Chapter 4 and
Geange and Stier, 2009). I therefore assume that the disappearance of an
experimental fish was due to mortality rather than migration.
Table 5.2: Experimental Design examining the effects of habitat complexity
and intraspecific priority effects on the post-settlement survival of Thalassoma
quinquevittatum. F represents focal individuals and P represents prior residents. Each
of the six treatments were as follows: (1) focal individuals without prior residents with
two Pocillopora verrucosa colonies; (2) focal individuals and prior residents introduced
simultaneously with two P. verrucosa colonies; (3) focal individuals with prior residents
introduced 5-days previously with two P. verrucosa colonies; (4) focal individuals without
prior residents with four P. verrucosa colonies; (5) focal individuals and prior residents
introduced simultaneously with four P. verrucosa colonies; and (6) focal individuals with
prior residents introduced 5-days previously with four P. verrucosa colonies.
TREATMENT
1 2 3 4 5 6
TIMING 2 Pocillopora colonies 4 Pocillopora colonies
5-days - - - - P - - - - - P -
0-days - F P F - F - F P F - F
5.3.4 Behavioural Observations
To help elucidate the mechanisms driving interactions between focal indi-
viduals and competitors, I conducted five-minute behavioral observations
at the time I added focal individuals to reefs. After allowing fish to
acclimate to my presence for approximately three minutes, I identified
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Figure 5.1: Standard lengths (mm) of Thalassoma quinquevittatum. White and grey
bars indicate the standard lengths of individuals in experimental runs one and two
respectively. For each experimental run, a one-way ANOVA indicated that standard
lengths of individuals at the time they were introduced to reefs did not statistically differ
between treatments: F2,117 = 1.991, P = 0.141 and F2,117 = 0.165, P = 0.848 for experimental
runs one and two respectively.
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one focal individual that was followed at a distance of approximately two
meters from the reef. I recorded three response variables: (1) the number
of chases between other fishes and focal individuals (80% of chases were
by T. quinquevittatum competitors); (2) the number of fin bites inflicted
upon focal individuals (all fin bites were inflicted by T. quinquevittatum
competitors); and (3) time spent inside Pocillopora by focal individuals. I
repeated this twice on each reef so that behavioral interactions were made
for two focal individuals per reef.
5.3.5 Data Analysis
Survival Analysis
Using generalized linear models (GLM), I conducted an analysis of de-
viance with binomial error distributions and a logit link function to
model the proportional survival of focal individuals five days after their
introduction to reefs. I used an analysis of deviance to evaluate the
statistical significance of the main effects and the interaction between
the competition and habitat complexity treatments (i.e., the full model).
Finding no interaction (χ2= 0.457, df = 2, P = 0.796), I conducted four
a priori contrasts: (1) Habitat effects without prior residents (Absent
+ 0-days low complexity vs. Absent + 0-days high complexity); (2)
Competitive effects (control low and high complexity vs. 0-day low and
high complexity); (3) Habitat effects with competitors (0-day and 5-day
low complexity vs. 0-day and 5-day high complexity); and (4) timing of
arrival effects (0-day low and high complexity vs. 5-day low and high
complexity). I chose these contrasts to examine main effects of habitat and
competition in the absence (contrasts 1 and 2) and presence (contrasts 3
and 4) of timing of arrival effects. Data were not overdispersed (residual
deviance = 46.781, residual df = 54). I calculated effect sizes as ratios using
mean proportions from the raw data.
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Behavior Analysis
Because there were strong correlations among behavioral responses (e.g.,
fin bites only occurred during chases), I used Principal Components Anal-
ysis (PCA) to create a single composite aggression score. I transformed
data (ln[x + 1]) prior to analysis to improve normality. PC1 accounted
for 73% of the total variation in aggression variables, and was driven by
high positive loadings of total chases (64%) and fin bites (60%), and weak
negative loadings of time-in-Pocillopora (44%). Thus, I interpret this first
PC axis as a gradient of overall aggression.
I analyzed overall aggression with a two-way analyses of variance
(ANOVA). I conducted two orthogonal contrasts; (1) I tested effects of
competitors by contrasting aggression when competitors were absent
versus present (i.e., Absent vs. [0-days and 5-days]); and (2) I tested
the effects of arriving later than competitors by contrasting aggression
with arrival simultaneous as versus later than competitors (i.e., 0-days
vs. 5-days). In both analyses, I crossed the effects of competitors with
habitat. I transformed data to meet assumptions of normality and equal
variance: 1/[Xj + C]; where C is the largest negative value plus one
(see: Rummel, 1970). LRT indicated that the inclusion of interaction
terms did not improve model fit in either analysis, I therefore removed
the interaction terms and focused on the main effects of habitat and
competition. For significant main effects (P < 0.05), I used Tukeys Honest
Significant Differences to compute pairwise comparisons.
I analyzed overall aggression with a two-way analyses of variance
(ANOVA). I transformed data to meet assumptions of normality and equal
variance (1 / [Xj + C]; where C is the largest negative value plus one,
(see: Rummel, 1970). Finding no interaction (F2,54 = 0.012, P = 0.987), I
used overall aggression as the response variable to conduct four a priori
contrasts equivalent to those described above for Survival Analysis.
All statistical analysis was conducted in R 2.8.0 (Team, 2008).
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5.4 Results
Increasing habitat complexity yielded a 1.50-fold increase in the pro-
portional survival of focal individuals (P = 0.043; Table 5.3; Figure
5.2). Relative to reefs where competitors were absent, arriving either
simultaneously as, or 5-days later than competitors resulted in 1.15 and
3.34-fold decreases in survival, respectively (P = 0.001; Table 5.3; Figure
5.2).
Increasing habitat from two to four P. verrucosa colonies on reefs where
focal individuals arrived simultaneously or before competitors resulted in
a 1.55-fold increase in the survival of focal individuals (Contrast 1; P =
0.024; Table 5.4). Arriving on reefs where competitors were absent yielded
a 1.15-fold increase in survival relative to reefs where focal individuals
arrived at the same time as competitors, although this effect was not
statistically significant (Contrast 2; P = 0.448; Table 5.4). When focal
individuals arrived simultaneously with, or 5-days later than competitors,
increasing habitat complexity increased survival, although this effect was
not significant (Contrast 3; P = 0.953; Table 5.4). Arriving at the same
time as competitors yielded a 2.89-fold increase in survival relative to reefs
where focal individuals arrived five days later than competitors (Contrast
4; P < 0.001; Table 5.4).
Survival of focal individuals decreased with increases in the PCA-
derived composite aggression score (slope = - 0.08, r2 = 0.175, P =
0.001; Figure 5.2). Increasing habitat complexity did not significantly
affect aggression (P = 0.959; Table 5.3), although timing of arrival did
(P < 0.001; 5.3). Aggression did not differ significantly between reefs
where competitors were either absent or arrived simultaneously as fo-
cal individuals (Contrast 2; P = 0.088; Table 5.4). Relative to when
focal individuals arrived simultaneously as competitors, aggression was
significantly greater when focal individuals arrived 5-days later than
competitors (Contrast 4; P < 0.001; Table 5.4).
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Table 5.3: Post-settlement survival of Thalassoma quinquevittatum in response to
habitat complexity and intraspecific priority effects. Analysis of deviance and variance
tables testing the significance of: (1) habitat (two levels: two (low), or four (high)
Pocillopora verrucosa colonies); (2) timing of arrival (three levels: absent, introduced
simultaneously with (0-days), or 5-days earlier than the focal individuals); and (3) the
habitat:timing of arrival interaction. The response variables are: (i) proportional survival
of focal T. quinquevittatum individuals (modeled using a generalized linear model with
a logit link and assumed binomial error structure); and (ii) mean aggression towards
focal individuals (modeled using an analysis of variance). Aggression is a PCA-derived
composite of chases, fins bites and time spent inside P. verrucosa (see Behavior Analyses).
Significant P -values (< 0.05) are highlighted in bold.
Survival Aggression
df Deviance P df F P
Habitat complexity 1 4.090 0.043 1,54 0.003 0.959
Timing of arrival 2 19.910 < 0.001 2,54 18.829 < 0.001
Habitat:Timing of arrival 2 0.457 0.796 2,54 0.012 0.987
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Table 5.4: Aggression towards Thalassoma quinquevittatum as a function of habitat complexity and intraspecific priority
effects. Results from four a priori contrasts testing the effects of intraspecific competitors (three levels: absent, introduced
simultaneously with (0-days), or 5-days earlier than the focal individuals) and habitat complexity (two levels: two (low), or
four (high) Pocillopora verrucosa colonies) on: (i) proportional survival of focal T. quinquevittatum individuals; and (ii) mean
aggression towards focal individuals. Proportional survival and aggression are modeled using a generalized linear model
and an analysis of variance respectively. Aggression is a PCA-derived composite of chases, fins bites and time spent inside
P. verrucosa (see Behavior Analyses). The four contrasts presented are: 1) Habitat effects without prior residents (Absent + 0-
days low complexity vs. Absent + 0-days high complexity); 2) Competitive effects (control low and high complexity vs. 0-day
low and high complexity); 3) Habitat effects with competitors (0-day and 5-day low complexity vs. 0-day and 5-day high
complexity); and 4) timing of arrival effects (0-day low and high complexity vs. 5-day low and high complexity). Effect sizes
are calculated as the ratio of mean proportions from the raw data. Significant P -values (< 0.05) are highlighted in bold.
Survival Aggression
Estimate z-value P df F P
1. Habitat effects without early competitors -0.441 -2.261 0.024 1,58 0.001 0.973
2. Competitive effects -0.145 -0.760 0.448 1,58 3.004 0.088
3. Habitat effects with early competitors -0.440 -1.601 0.109 1,58 0.004 0.953
4. Timing of arrival effects 0.636 3.173 0.001 1,58 12.331 < 0.001
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5.5 Discussion
Intraspecific competitive effects were demonstrably greater when focal
individuals arrived after competitors. The large difference in survival
and aggression between the treatments in which focal individuals arrived
either simultaneously with or later than competitors provides direct
quantitative evidence that interaction strengths may vary due to the
relative timing of arrival of individuals. As with other studies (e.g.,
Lawler and Morin, 1993), this research suggests historical knowledge is
important when estimating interaction strengths.
Increasing habitat complexity increased survivorship of settlers in
the control and 0-day treatments. I predicted that increasing habitat
complexity would release focal individuals from competitive interactions
in 5-day treatments; however, my results did not support this prediction.
Increasing habitat complexity did not significantly increase the survival
of late arriving individuals. Similarly, increasing habitat complexity did
not affect the level of aggression displayed towards focal individuals by
competitors.
To understand the mechanisms driving the relationship between habi-
tat complexity and survival, we need to consider the way in which prior
residents affect the survival of late arriving settlers. Based on previous
work in coral reef fish communities, predation is likely the ultimate cause
of mortality in recently settled reef fishes (Almany, 2003; Carr et al., 2002),
with competition forcing subordinates into less protective refugia (Hol-
brook and Schmitt, 2002) or displacing them from refuge habitat altogether
(Munday et al., 2001). Interactions with more aggressive competitors may
also distract subordinates, leading to reduced vigilance and increased
conspicuousness to predators (Almany, 2003; Carr et al., 2002). In the
current study this suggests that when aggression is weak (e.g., when focal
individuals arrive before or simultaneously as competitors), subordinates
are not displaced from complex habitat, and increasing habitat complexity
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Figure 5.2: Survival of, and aggression displayed towards Thalassoma quinquevitta-
tum as a function of priority effects and habitat complexity. The effects of intraspecific
competitors (three levels: absent, introduced simultaneously with (0-days), or 5-days
earlier than the focal individuals) and habitat complexity (two levels: two (low), or
four (high) Pocillopora verrucosa colonies) on: (i) the proportional survival of focal T.
quinquevittatum individuals (mean proportion alive at the end of the experiment; +/−
1 S.E.); and (ii) aggression towards focal individuals (+/− 1 S.E.). Aggression is a PCA-
derived composite of chases, fins bites and time spent inside P. verrucosa (see Behavior
Analyses). The dashed line represents a linear regression between proportional survival
and composite aggression based on the raw data (slope = - 0.08, r2 = 0.175, P = 0.001).
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increases survival by reducing predation pressure (i.e., tight branching
morphology of Pocillopora excludes the majority of predators I observe
on my array); however, when aggression is intense (e.g., when focal
individuals arrive later than competitors), increasing habitat complexity
doesnt increase survival because competitive subordinates are displaced
from refuge habitat. It therefore seems likely that a combination of the
intensity of aggression (arising from the timing of arrival) and habitat
complexity underlies observed survivorship of T. quinquevittatum engaged
in intraspecific interactions.
I add three caveats to these interpretations. First, my experimental
design effectively doubled the density of the experimental fish in 0-day
and 5-day treatments relative to control treatments. Although I never
observed aggregative responses of predators, I acknowledge that this
design does not distinguish competitive effects from apparent competition
(Holt, 1977) because neither T. quinquevittatum nor predator density were
controlled for. However, during my surveys I did not see any evidence of
aggregative responses of predators in either this, or a previous study (see
Chapter 4 and Geange and Stier, 2009) that was conducted on the same set
of reefs using the same focal species. Second, my study was conducted
on small (2.25 m2) isolated patch reefs. On these reefs, I observed
strong aggression towards focal individuals by early arriving competitors
to the point that early arriving competitors pursued focal individuals
across the entire reef. On larger reefs, I may see an effect of increasing
habitat complexity on the survival of late arriving individuals if they
are able to avoid contact with aggressive competitors, thereby avoiding
exclusion from refuge habitat. Third, larval fish typically undergo rapid
morphological and behavioral changes after settlement. Here, I simulated
settlement using individuals that were approximately two weeks post-
settlement. Consequently, the ecological divergence between the fish used
in this study is likely to be far less than the ecological divergence between
fish that are actually 0- and 5-days post-settlement. Therefore, although
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this study explores the general concept of how priority effects and habitat
complexity interact, the specific relevance to this species and system is
limited.
This is one of the first studies to examine the concurrent influence
of habitat complexity and the timing of arrival on interaction strengths.
My results suggest that the contexts within which interactions occur
are important determinants of the strength of intraspecific competition.
Studies encompassing multiple sources of variation are becoming increas-
ingly imperative in the face of large-scale environmental disturbances
that simultaneously impact multiple ecological processes. Indeed, simul-
taneous threats from global climate change, which has already caused
shifts in the breeding phenology of many species (Both et al., 2009;
Durant et al., 2007; Hughes, 2000; Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Visser and
Both, 2005; Walther et al., 2002) and habitat declines (Barel et al., 1985;
Bellwood et al., 2004; Gardner et al., 2003; Silliman et al., 2005;
Skole and Tucker, 1993), suggest the importance of understanding how
habitat complexity and priority effects may interact could advance models
predicting the responses of demographically open populations to global
climate change.
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Chapter 6
General Discussion
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This investigation into the roles intracohort priority effects and habitat
complexity play during settlement advances our understanding of the
processes contributing towards the successful recruitment of coral reef
fishes in open populations. Specifically, this study makes four contri-
butions to reef fish ecology: (1) Chapter 2 describes a newly devised
technique for combining different data types within a unified multivariate
analysis of niche overlap, and the use of permutation tests to identify
species pairs that occupy either similar or dissimilar niches; (2) Chapter
3 adds to a growing body of literature that suggests post-settlement
mortality of reef fishes may be due to complex interactions between habi-
tat preferences, habitat complexity, competition and predation pressure;
(3) Chapter 4 expands upon Chapter 3 by suggesting that intracohort
priority effects, driven by differences in the sequence and timing of arrival,
can add considerable variation to the strength of interactions between
reef fish settlers, and consequently post-settlement mortality; and (4) the
examination of the effects habitat complexity and priority effects have on
the post-settlement survival of reef fishes in Chapter 5 suggests that it is
important to consider the context within which competitive interactions
occur, and that in the case of competitive interactions between reef fish
settlers, context should include the availability of complex habitat, the
timing of competitive interactions and background predation pressure.
In this chapter, I will discuss the links between the empirical studies
examining the effects of habitat complexity, interspecific competition and
intracohort priority effects on recruitment success presented in Chapters
3–5.
6.0.1 Interspecific Competition and Habitat Complexity
Although there is some evidence that competition for preferred habitats
can influence species distributions, the degree to which habitat complex-
ity affects the outcome of competition is largely unknown. Increasing
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habitat complexity is typically expected to mitigate the negative effects
of competition for predator free space, or reverse competitive dominance
relationships. Ebersole (1985) found that on structurally complex
habitat Eupomacentrus planiforms was dominant and could exclude E.
leucosticus, but on less complex habitat competitive dominance was re-
versed. Whether increasing habitat complexity resulting in reversals of
competitive dominance, or the easing the negative effects of competition
is a general phenomenon is yet to be determined. The few studies
that have examined the influence of habitat on the intensity and out-
come of competitive interactions in coral reef fishes (Ebersole, 1985;
Beukers and Jones, 1997; Almany, 2004a; Almany, 2004b; Bonin et al.,
2009) have provided limited evidence that increasing habitat complexity
mitigates the negative effects of interspecific competition. My research
is concordant with this. I found that although both habitat complexity
and interspecific competition did affect the post-settlement survival of
Thalassoma hardwicke, their effects were not interactive. This research
adds to a growing body of evidence that suggests, all else being equal,
post-settlement mortality of recently settled reef fishes may be explained
by a complex relationship between habitat preferences, competition and
predation pressure. For example, species with similar habitat require-
ments may be attracted to communities where those habitat requirements
are met. However, when habitat limitation occurs, individuals with
similar habitat requirements may be more likely to engage in competitive
interactions for limiting habitat, with competition increasing the exposure
of subordinates to predators. Further, the extent to which competition will
increase predation mortality may depend upon the structural complexity
of the habitat within which competitive interactions occur, with increasing
structural complexity either facilitating or inhibiting predators.
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6.0.2 Intracohort Priority Effects
In this thesis, I define intracohort priority effects as occurring within
the same settlement season. My results suggest that the outcome of
competition was primarily related to relative arrival time, and poorly
explained by the identity of prior residents. Reversals in sequence of
arrival reversed the direction of competition (Chapter 4), and late arriving
fish did poorer than fishes arriving simultaneously with their competitors,
or before their competitors (Chapters 4 & 5). Further, I found evidence
for both asymmetric and symmetric competitive interactions between T.
hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum. When T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum
arrived on a reef simultaneously, T. quinquevittatum was competitively
dominant (an asymmetric competitive effect; Chapter 4); however, when
each species arrived at different times, reversals in the sequence of
arrival reversed the competitive advantage, with the species arriving first
competitively dominant (a symmetric competitive effect; Chapter 4).
The majority of short-term studies of interspecific competition between
reef fish have found competitive ability to be highly asymmetric (Hixon,
1980; Larson, 1980; Robertson and Gaines, 1986; Schmitt and Holbrook,
1986; Holbrook and Schmitt, 1989); although see Schmitt and Holbrook
(1990) and Munday (2004). The identification of symmetric competitive
effects between reef fish settlers in this study, driven by sequence of arrival
is consistent with the lottery model (Sale, 1976b; Sale, 1978). The lottery
model proposes that competing species coexist through demographic
mechanisms, without the need for resource partitioning. Essentially,
coexistence of species with similar patterns of resource use is mediated by
chance recolonization of vacant space rather than by mechanisms such as
resource partitioning, provided there are temporal or spatial fluctuations
in the relative abundance of recruits available to occupy vacant habitats
(Chesson and Warner, 1981). The lottery model assumes that space is
a limiting resource, the first-available recruit recolonises vacant space,
and that once recolonised, there is no displacement (i.e., there is a strong
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priority effect). Coexistence is favoured if settlement is higher for one
species at some times or places, and higher for the other species at other
times or places (Munday, 2004).
Intracohort priority effects may be best viewed in terms of the mode
and spread of settlement pulses within a settlement season. That is, high
numbers of settlers are required for competition to be invoked (mode)
(Levine, 1976), while timing effects rely on the spread of single settlement
pulses (narrow = all at once, wide = through time), or bimodality during
an entire settlement season resulting from multiple, sequential settlement
events. Knowing something about the shape of settlement pulses allows
the formulation of when intracohort priority effects are likely to affect
recruitment success. When settlement pulses are small (i.e., have a low
mode), intracohort priority effects may have limited or no influence
on recruitment success (relative to other sources of variation) because
individuals settling within the same pulse will have limited contact with
one another due to low densities. When the spread of settlement pulses
is wide, intracohort priority effects may be greater relative to settlement
pulses with narrower spreads because size or experience advantages
conferred upon early arriving individuals are large. Similarly, individuals
arriving in sequential settlement pulses may have large negative impacts
on one another. Variations in the mode and spread of settlement pulses,
and interactions between individuals in sequential settlement pulses, add
further levels of complexity to intracohort priority effects.
Individuals entering a community early often retain size or experience
advantages over later arriving individuals. Larger, more experienced indi-
viduals that compete with smaller, less experienced individuals for shared
resources are often competitively dominant, inhibiting the performance of
subordinates via reductions in growth (Jones, 1987a) or survival (Wilson,
2005). However, as arrival times continue to diverge, profound onto-
genetic shifts may decrease similarity in resource requirements between
increasingly larger individuals and new settlers. For example, when T.
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hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum first settle to a reef they display strong
associations with Pocillopora and Turbinaria (probable refuge habitats;
Chapter 3) while they develop juvenile pigmentation. As these species
increase in age and size, they become less dependent upon Pocillopora
and Turbinaria as refuges, and increasingly associate with other habitat
types. As resource requirements of prior residents change, competition
with new settlers may become less intense. Ontogenetic shifts therefore
define the point at which space becomes available for a new settler. As
a result, the magnitude of competitive effects may initially increase as
arrival times between competitors diverge, before weakening as early
arriving individuals undergo ontogenetic shifts. In 2007, I ran a pilot field
experiment that showed limited support for this (n = 3 for each treatment).
T. quinquevittatum settlers (11.6 mm SL± 0.764 SE) survived better on reefs
occupied by either small (10.8mm SL ± 0.086 SE) or large T. hardwicke
residents (24.1 mm SL ± 0.426 SE) relative to reefs with intermediate
sized T. hardwicke residents (16.0 mm SL ± 0.211 SE). Observations of high
levels of aggression towards new settlers by medium sized prior residents,
compared to relatively low levels of aggression displayed by either smaller
or larger individuals during this pilot study provides additional anecdotal
evidence of a Gaussian relationship between timing of arrival and the
intensity of competition. This suggests that the optimal strategy for an
individual to avoid strong intracohort priority effects is to either: (1) enter
the community simultaneously as or before other settlers; or (2) enter the
community late enough that other settlers have undergone ontogenetic
shifts and no longer pose a competitive threat.
Traditionally, the view has been that intercohort priority effects weaken
the influence of stochastic larval supply and add a degree of determinism
to community structure. For example, the identity of new recruits may
become predictably stable when residents facilitate the settlement of their
own species while excluding others (Shulman et al., 1983), successional
when residents replace each other in a transitive order (Shulman et al.,
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1983), and cyclical if multi-species priority effects are nontransitive (Buss
and Jackson, 1979). However, the existence of intracohort priority effects
suggests that an unpredictable order of juvenile settlement may determine
the identity of new recruits, reintroducing a stochastic element back into
the identity of successful recruits.
Areas of research that this thesis opens up regarding the intensity of
intracohort priority effects are: (1) the determination of what constitutes
a significantly large difference in arrival time as to result in strong
competitive effects; (2) whether ontogenetic shifts experienced by early
arriving individuals alleviate the intensity of intracohort priority effects;
and (3) the extent to which these results are broadly significant beyond
the two Thalassoma species examined here?
6.0.3 The Relationship Between Intracohort Priority Ef-
fects and Habitat Complexity
Having identified that the timing of arrival can add considerable variation
to the magnitude and direction of interaction strengths, I examined how
timing of arrival interacts with habitat complexity. Increasing habitat
complexity increased the survival of T. quinquevittatum settlers when
they arrived either before, or at the same time as their competitors;
however, increasing habitat complexity had no affect on survival when T.
quinquevittatum arrived after its competitor (Chapter 5). Results from the
aggression analysis indicated that this may be because increasing habitat
complexity did not weaken the intensity of aggression. Almany (2004b)
identified similar responses, whereby fish settlers suffered high mortality
immediately after settlement in the presence of residents (predatory basses
and eels, and competitive damselfishes) regardless of habitat complexity;
however, Almany (2004b) cited the lack of behavioral or physical capa-
bilities during early post-settlement growth as a possible explanation for
why increasing habitat complexity did not alleviate predation mortality.
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The degree with which habitat complexity interacts with timing of arrival
effects to influence predation mortality of recently settled reef fishes
may therefore depend upon the behavioral attributes of the individuals
engaged in the interactions (including the amount of aggression displayed
by prior residents, and the responses of late arriving individuals, which
may be affected by experience or ability), and background predation
pressure. Specifically, it appears that when multiple settlers colonize
a reef, their timing of arrival relative to one another will influence the
intensity of aggression displayed during competitive interactions. When
individuals arrive at similar times, aggression is weak, subordinates are
not displaced from complex habitat and increasing habitat complexity
increases survival by disrupting predation pressure. Alternatively, when
individuals arrive at different times, aggression is intense and compet-
itive subordinates are displaced from complex habitat, increasing their
exposure to predation. The complicated interplay between the benefits of
habitat complexity, the timing of settler arrival, the intensity of aggression
and background predation pressure begs the question: To what extent will
background predation pressure, reef size, gradients in habitat complexity
and interactions between these processes affect the intensity of intracohort
priority effects?
6.0.4 Niche vs. Neutral Processes
Niche theory predicts that niche differences can cause species to limit
their own populations more than they limit others, promoting coexistence
(Chesson, 2000); however, despite the evidence for niche differences
(reviewed in Rees et al., 2001; Wright, 2002), few studies have demon-
strated the importance of niche differences in maintaining coexistence
(Silvertown, 2004). Neutral theory (Hubbell, 2001), a competing expla-
nation for the maintenance of coexistence, directly challenges the niche
paradigm by proposing that species similarities, not differences, maintain
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coexistence. Neutral models are built on the assumption that all species
are identical in their fitness and in their effects on one another. Niche
mechanisms play no role in neutral models, with the only drivers of
population dynamics random variation in births, deaths, and dispersal.
An alternative rationalization is that both niche and neutral processes
operate simultaneously (Hubbell, 2001; Gravel et al., 2006), although
determining the relative importance of each has not yet been formalized.
Reef fish communities are generally composed of a small number of
subsets of coexisting species (guild: sensuRoot, 1967) whose members
often have a high degree of similarity in resource use (Sale, 1976b;
Sale, 1977). Generalized resource requirements of individuals within these
speciose groups suggest that niche mechanisms are probably relatively
unimportant in maintaining coexistence, although the relative roles of
niche vs. neutral processes in organizing reef fish communities continues
to be debated.
This thesis contributes to the existing understanding of niche versus
neutral processes by demonstrating that the co-occurrence of reef fishes
with similar resource requirements can be maintained via variability
in timing-of-arrival, a neutral process; however, a formal analysis in-
corporating the relative importance of niche versus neutral processes
requires the replication of these experiments at the species level. Such
an approach would examine the strength of timing-of-arrival affects for
multiple species pairs that differ in the degree to which they overlap in
niche space. The expected outcome from such a series of experiments
would be that as niche overlap varies, so does the relative importance
of niche and neutral processes. Neutral processes would be expected to
be weakest when niche overlap is lowest because divergence in resource
requirements between the two populations means each species limits its
own population more than they do each other.
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6.0.5 Contribution to the Current State-of-Knowledge
In reef fish communities, most research has focused on the effects of
established predators and territorial species on the recruitment success
of later arriving individuals. For example, by factorially manipulating
the presence and absence of resident predators and competitors, previous
researchers have demonstrated that the recruitment success of newly
arrived juveniles is strongly influenced by interactions with established
predatory and competitor residents (Almany, 2003; Almany, 2004c;
Shulman et al., 1983; Sweatman, 1985). While these types of studies
provide an excellent demonstration of how the identity of prior residents
can affect the recruitment success of later arrivals, they largely ignore how
outcomes are influenced by either: (1) changes in the timing of arrival;
or (2) reversals in the sequence of arrival. The ability of these types of
studies to distinguish between priority effects versus competitive effects
that are invariant with respect to prior residency is therefore limited.
The experimental and observational components of this thesis expand the
current understanding of prior residency effects in reef fish communities
by demonstrating that variation in both sequence (who arrives first) and
timing (by how much) of arrival can add considerable heterogeneity
to the competitive environments experienced by recently settled reef
fishes. These results have important implications for reef fish ecologists
attempting to evaluate interaction strengths among species, suggesting
that it is not only important to identify the direction and magnitude of
interaction strengths, but also variability in the direction and magnitude
of interaction strengths through time.
Appendices
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A.1 Introduction
Ecologists often visually estimate the parameter(s) under investigation
because, in the wider context of the study, more direct measures are
considered too invasive. Visual estimators commonly belong to one of
two classes: (1) Interval estimators, which attempt to estimate confidence
intervals for a parameter or; (2) Point estimators, which attempt to
estimate the exact value of a parameter. In the case of point estimators,
the statistical concepts of precision, bias and accuracy are commonly used
to evaluate performance. Precision (commonly referred to as variance
or variability) refers to the absence of random error. Its magnitude is
dependent on the estimated values and is completely independent of the
actual value (see Figure A.1 and Thresher and Gunn, 1986). Precision
varies due to error in the estimation procedure being used (Andrew 1987).
Alternatively, bias is the difference between the estimated and the actual
value of the parameter under investigation and results from either under-
or overestimation (Bainbridge 1985, Andrew 1987, Marriott 1990; see
Figure A.1). Bias is commonly due to systematic error in estimating the
parameter; therefore, increasing sampling effort does not reduce overall
bias if all estimates are systematically biased away from the actual value
(Marriott, 1990). Taken together, precision and bias define the accuracy
of an estimator. The less precise and more biased an estimator is, the
worse its overall ability to provide an accurate point estimation. Accuracy
is therefore defined as the overall distance between estimated values
and the actual value (Bainbridge, 1985; Andrew and Mapstone, 1987;
Krebs, 1989).
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Figure A.1: Examples of: (A) low precision; and (B) systematic bias. In these
examples the actual value is assumed to be 0. An initial estimate (open circle) misses
the actual value of 0 by five units. With just a single estimate it is impossible to
attribute a source of the error. By obtaining further estimates (solid circles) we are able
to hypothesise the cause of error. Panel (A) arises from low precision, panel (B) from
systematic bias. Redrawn from (Walther and Moore, 2005)
Visual census has been an important tool for reef fish ecologists
since Brock (1954) first proposed the use of visual transects to census
reef fish populations. Visual census allows parameter estimation with
relatively little expenditure of field time, and without the disadvantages
inherent in the disturbance caused by mark-recapture, or destructive
(e.g., ichthyocide) sampling procedures. Visual census is commonly
used to estimate abundance (e.g., McCormick and Choat, 1987), size
(e.g., Almany, 2004a), dispersal (e.g., Leis et al., 2002), recruitment
(e.g., Shima, 2001a), mortality (e.g., Steele, 1997) and persistence (e.g.,
Shima and Osenberg, 2003). Here, using precision, bias and accuracy as
measures of performance, I quantitatively evaluate the performance of
visual estimation techniques that I have used throughout my research to
determine: (1) habitat availability; (2) the standard length of juvenile reef
fishes; and (3) the abundance of juvenile reef fishes.
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A.2 Methods
A.2.1 Study Site
Data for these analyses were collected in the northern lagoon of Moorea,
French Polynesia (17030′S, 149050′W ) between February 2005 and January
2006. For a site description, see Study Site in Chapter 3 of this thesis.
A.2.2 Study Species
For this study, I focused on: (1) 16 substrate categories (Porites massive;
Porites rus; Montipora spp.; Pocillopora spp.; Acropora spp.; other live
coral; Turbinaria ornata; Dictyota spp.; Halimedia spp.; Turf (a mixed
filamentous red algal assemblage consisting predominately of Polysiphonia
spp.); Sponge; Bare; Other; Coral sand; Coral rubble; and Pavement);
and (2) eight species of co-occurring Labroids (Gomphosus varius, Halicho-
eres hortulanus, H. trimaculatus, Pseudocheilinus hexataenia, Scarus sordidus,
Stethojulis bandanensis, Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum: for
species descriptions, see section 3.3.1 in Chapter 3).
A.2.3 Visual Estimation of Proportional Cover
I evaluated the performance of visual estimates of proportional cover
on 45 haphazardly selected patch reefs (hereafter reefs) of similar size
(average surface area = 8.47 m2, SE = 0.50; average height = 1.12 m, SE =
0.04). For each reef, I visually estimated proportional cover of 16 substrate
categories (see A.2.2). I also recorded fixed point contact estimates of
proportional cover by laying three evenly spaced (right side, middle, and
left side) fibreglass transect tape measures over each reef parallel to the
longest axis. Every 10 cm I recorded substrate categories. This procedure
yielded a minimum of 50 fixed point contacts for every reef. Fixed
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point contact is a widely accepted method for characterizing proportional
cover (Whitman and Siggeirsson, 1954; Floyd and Anderson, 1987;
Meese and Tomich, 1992). Therefore I contrasted visual estimates of
proportional cover against fixed point contact estimates to determine
precision, bias and accuracy of visual estimates. I did this for each habitat
category, and for all habitat categories pooled.
A.2.4 Visual Estimation of Standard Length
I evaluated the performance of visual estimates of standard length of 287
juvenile wrasses from eight species (see A.2.2). Immediately after visually
estimating the standard length of an individual in-situ, that individual
was collected using eugenol and handnets, euthanized with eugenol (as
per Nickum et al., 2004) and preserved on ice until it was transported back
to the laboratory. In the laboratory, I measured the standard length of each
individual with vernier calipers. I contrasted visual estimates of standard
length against caliper estimates to determine precision, bias and accuracy
of visual estimates. I did this for each species, and for all species pooled.
A.2.5 Visual Estimation of Fish Abundance
I evaluated the performance of visual estimates of juvenile (defined as
individuals <30 mm standard length) T. hardwicke abundance on 62 reefs.
After allowing fish to acclimate to my presence for approximately five
minutes, I visually estimated abundance of T. hardwicke juveniles from a
distance of two meters from the reef. I remained stationary or moved
slowly while counting the most active and conspicuous individuals before
moving closer, circling the reef and inspecting shelter sites and overhangs
for more cryptic individuals. For each individual enumerated, I also
recorded a visual estimate of standard length. Within two hours of the
surveys, I collected all T. hardwicke recruits from these same reefs using
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handnets and eugenol. I preserved individuals on ice until they were
transported back to the laboratory. In the laboratory, I measured the
standard length of each individual with vernier calipers.
Following the assumption that all fish present on a given reef may not
have been sampled by either technique alone (visual estimates or physical
collections), but that any fish enumerated must have been present, the
set of enumerations were combined to yield a single best estimate of
T. hardwicke abundance on each reef during the census period. To
combine the two datasets, individuals in each dataset were ranked by their
standard length. Entries of the same rank and size (± 2 mm) between
datasets were assumed to be a single individual. I took the number
of individuals common to both datasets, plus the number of unique
individuals in each dataset as being the actual abundance of T. hardwicke
on a reef. Assuming that the combined measure is an accurate estimate
of abundance, I determined the precision, bias and accuracy of visual and
capture estimates by contrasting them against the combined estimate.
A.2.6 Measuring Performance with Precision, Bias and
Accuracy
I calculated precision, bias and accuracy as the proportional difference
between actual and estimated values. All analyses were conducted in the
statistical package R (Team, 2008). I used the smatr package to conduct
model II regressions (see below).
Precision and Bias
I calculated precision and bias using model II (standardized major axis)
linear regressions, which allows for error in both the x- and y-axes. I forced
regressions through the origin as a base measure (Tiffin and Inouye, 2000;
Brose et al., 2003). Using this technique, an estimator that exhibits perfect
precision is characterized by data points falling directly on a straight
regression line, producing an R2 value of 1.
A good estimator should be unbiased as well as precise. Typically,
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measures of bias take into account the difference between the estimated
and the actual value of the parameter under investigation. Using a
regression approach, all data points fall on a straight line with a slope of 1
for an unbiased and perfectly precise estimator. Bias is therefore calculated
as the difference between the observed slope of the regression β1, and
the expected slope of 1 (i.e., bias = 1 - β1: Brose et al., 2003). Positive
and negative bias indicate over- and under-estimation respectively (Brose
et al., 2003); therefore, an even distribution of under- and overestimates
leads to an overall bias of zero.
Accuracy
Accuracy incorporates both precision and bias. A good estimator should
be accurate so that all estimates are as close to the actual value as possible.
Like bias, accuracy examines the difference between the estimated and the
actual value, but uses squared- or absolute values that eliminate direc-
tional information. Consequently, only the magnitude of the difference
is evaluated. Commonly, accuracy is measured as mean square error
(MSE) (e.g., Hellmann and Fowler, 1999; Foggo et al., 2003; Foggo et al.,
2003) or the square root of the MSE (RMSE) (e.g., Casas et al., 2006;
Davi et al., 2006; Maltamo et al., 2006); however, because both MSE and
RMSE are calculated using squared differences, they tend to be dominated
by outlying estimates far away from the actual value (Walther and Moore,
2005). This can be avoided by using Mean Absolute Error (MAE: the
mean of the absolute difference between the observed and actual values;
see Walther and Moore, 2005), calculated as:
1−MAE = 1−
 1
n
n∑
j=1
|Ej − A|
 (A.1)
where Ej is the estimated value for the jth sample, A is the actual value
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of the parameter being estimated and n is the number of samples. The
resulting value indicates how close the estimator is to the actual value.
Highly accurate estimates approach a value of 1. High precision and little
bias lead to high accuracy. Alternatively inaccuracy may be due to low
precision and / or large bias.
A.3 Results
A.3.1 Visual Estimation of Proportional Cover
Of the 16 habitat categories examined, regression analyses were restricted
to the 11 habitat categories that were enumerated on three or more reefs
in both datasets (Porites massive; Porites rus; Montipora spp.; Pocillopora
spp.; Turbinaria spp.; Dictyota spp.; Turf; Bare; Coral sand; Coral rubble;
and Pavement). The maximum number of estimates was 36 for Bare and
Porites massive, the minimum was seven for Dictyota spp. (Table A.1).
Dictyota, Montipora spp. and Pocillopora spp. never occupied more than
ten percent of patch reef surface area (Table A.1).
Precision ranged between 0.23 (Dictyoya spp.) and 0.99 (Pavement)
(Table A.1). Dictyota spp., Porites massive, Montipora spp., Pocillopora spp.,
and Turbinaria ornata all scored precision values of less than 0.8. With the
exception of Porites massive, a large proportion (> 0.8) of enumerations
for these species occupied less than ten percent of patch reef surface area
(Table A.1).
Bias ranged between –0.38 (Dictyoya spp.) and 0.10 (Pavement) (Table
A.1). Proportional cover of bare, Dictyoya spp., Porites massive, Porites
rus, and Turbinaria ornata were all underestimated by visual estimates.
Montipora, Pavement, Pocillopora spp., Coral Rubble, Sand and Turf (Table
A.1) were all overestimated by visual estimates of proportional cover. Bias
of visual estimates predicting proportional cover of Dictyota spp., Porites
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massive, Porites rus and Turbinaria ornata all exceeded ± 0.1.
Accuracy ranged between 0.44 (Bare) and 0.97 (Pavement) (Table
A.1). Bare, Dictyota spp., Porites massive, Montipora spp., Pocillopora spp.,
Turbinaria ornata and Turf all scored accuracy values of less than 0.8.
When all substrates were pooled, relative to proportional cover mea-
sured with FPC, visual estimates of proportional cover displayed high
levels of precision (0.96), low positive bias (0.03) and high accuracy (0.95)
(Table A.1; Figure A.2).
Table A.1: Performance of visual estimates of proportional cover contrasted against
proportional cover measured with fixed point contact estimates. Precision (R2) and bias
(1 - β1) are calculated from model II linear regressions for 45 reefs. Accuracy is calculated
as 1- Mean Absolute Error. n is the number of points in each regression; and n < 0.1 is the
number of fixed point contact estimates in each regression with proportional cover less
than 0.1.
Substrate Precision Bias Accuracy n n < 0.1
Bare 0.83 -0.04 0.44 36 28
Dictyota spp. 0.23 -0.38 0.71 7 7
Porites massive 0.69 -0.13 0.64 36 6
Montipora spp. 0.61 0.07 0.68 12 12
Pavement 0.99 0.10 0.97 10 5
Pocillopora spp. 0.39 0.04 0.58 15 15
Coral Rubble 0.96 0.02 0.89 32 4
Porites rus 0.94 -0.18 0.87 14 7
Sand 0.96 0.08 0.87 31 1
Turbinaria ornata 0.74 -0.14 0.74 16 14
Turf 0.81 0.02 0.56 15 11
Pooled 0.96 0.02 0.95 22 110
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Figure A.2: Model II linear regression of fixed point contact against visual estimation
of proportional habitat cover. The regression is forced through the origin as a base
measure to calculate precision (R2) and bias (1 - β1), and incorporates 224 data-points
from 11 habitat categories (Porites massive; Porites rus; Montipora spp.; Pocillopora spp.;
Turbinaria ornata; Dictyota spp.; Turf; Bare; Coral sand; Coral rubble; and Pavement).
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A.3.2 Visual Estimation of Standard Length
The maximum number of estimates was 164 for T. hardwicke, the minimum
was six for P. hexataenia (Table A.2). Precision ranged between 0.67 (P.
hexataenia) and 0.97 (S. sordidus), with only P. hexataenia scoring a precision
value of less than 0.8 (Table A.2).
Bias ranged between –0.02 (S. sordidus and T. quinquevittatum) and
0.02 (T. hardwicke). Visual estimates underestimated standard length for
H. trimaculatus, S. sordidus, S. bandanensis and T. quinquevittatum, and
overestimated standard length for G. varius, H. hortulanus, P. hexataenia and
T. hardwicke.
Accuracy ranged between 0.88 (P. hexataenia) and 0.97 (S. sordidus), with
only P. hexataenia having accuracy of less than 0.9 (Table A.2).
When all species were pooled, relative to standard length measured
with calipers, visual estimation of standard length displayed high preci-
sion (0.95), low positive bias (< 0.00) and high accuracy (0.95) (Table A.2;
Figure A.3).
Table A.2: Performance of visual estimation of standard length compared against
standard length measured with calipers. Precision (R2) and bias (1 - β1) are calculated
from model II linear regressions forced through the origin. Accuracy is calculated as 1-
Mean Absolute Error; and n is the number of points in each regression.
Species Precision Bias Accuracy n
Gomphosus varius 0.86 0.01 0.93 18
Halichoeres hortulanus 0.89 < 0.00 0.93 7
H. trimaculatus 0.96 -0.01 0.97 18
Pseudocheilinus hexataenia 0.67 0.01 0.88 6
Scarus sordidus 0.97 -0.02 0.97 24
Stethojulis bandanensis 0.98 -0.01 0.96 23
Thalassoma hardwicke 0.96 0.02 0.95 164
T. quinquevittatum 0.84 -0.02 0.94 27
Pooled 0.95 < 0.00 0.95 287
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Figure A.3: Model II linear regression of visual estimation of standard length against
standard length measured with calipers. The regression is forced through the origin as
a base measure to calculate precision (R2) and bias (1 - β1), and incorporates 287 data-
points from eight wrasse species (Gomphosus varius, Halichoeres hortulanus, H. trimaculatus,
Pseudocheilinus hexataenia, Scarus sordidus, Stethojulis bandanensis, Thalassoma hardwicke
and T. quinquevittatum).
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A.3.3 Visual Estimation of Abundance
On the 62 patch reefs surveyed, the abundance of T. hardwicke juveniles
ranged between one and seven individuals. On average, visual and
capture estimates sampled 88.8% (± 0.03 SE) and 87.4% (± 0.02 SE) of the
best estimate of T. hardwicke abundance respectively.
Relative to the best estimate of abundance, both visual and capture
estimates displayed high precision (0.87 and 0.88 respectively), low neg-
ative bias (-0.09 and -0.07 respectively) and high accuracy (0.89 and 0.87
respectively) (Table A.3; Figure A.4).
Table A.3: Performance of visual and capture estimates of Thalassoma hardwicke
abundance against the best estimate of T. hardwicke abundance. Precision (R2) and
Bias (1 – β1) are calculated from model II linear regressions forced through the origin.
Accuracy is calculated as 1– Mean Absolute Error; and n is the number of points in each
regression.
Sampling Precision Bias Accuracy n
Visual Estimation 0.87 -0.09 0.89 62
Capture Estimation 0.88 -0.07 0.87 62
A.4 Discussion
A.4.1 Visual Estimation of Proportional Cover
Fixed point contact and visual estimates of proportional cover both
incorporate estimation error which may not be present in more direct,
quantitative procedures (e.g., image digitizing). Therefore, it seems
most appropriate to: (1) evaluate the correlation between fixed point
contact and visual estimates of proportional cover to determine the
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Figure A.4: Model II linear regressions of the best estimate of Thalassoma hardwicke
abundance against: (A) visual estimation of abundance; and (B) capture estimation of
abundance. Regressions are forced through the origin as a base measure to calculate
precision (R2) and bias (1 - β1). n = 62 for each regression. Numbers indicate the number
of overlapping data-points.
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appropriateness of substituting one for the other; and (2) evaluate the
performance of visual estimates using high precision, or repeatability.
Precision was 0.95 when habitat categories were pooled. Keast
and Harker (1977) suggest 0.9 as an ideal threshold for repeatability as
a measure of performance in ecological studies. However, when each
habitat was analyzed separately, only four of the 11 habitat categories
met this threshold. Precision was less than 0.75 for Dictyota spp., Porites
massive, Montipora spp., Pocillopora spp., and Turbinaria ornata. All of
these species (with the exception of Porites massive) can be considered
locally rare (constituting < 10% of substrate) on a large proportion (>
0.8) of reefs upon which they occurred. Previous researchers (Meese and
Tomich, 1992; Miller and Ambrose, 2000) suggest that when habitat cover
is proportionally low, fixed point contact is deficient in providing accurate
estimations of proportional cover. Therefore, differences in the ability of
fixed point contact and visual estimates to capture locally rare habitat may
explain the low precision observed for those habitat categories.
In addition to local abundance, the performance of visual estimates
of proportional cover may also be affected by: rugosity (highly rugose
habitats may be harder to estimate than habitats with low rugosity);
rigidity (structures with greater rigidity may be easier to estimate than
less rigid structures); and color (habitats with high visual contrast may be
easier to estimate than habitats with low visual contrast).
Visual estimates of proportional cover are often favoured over other
techniques in the field such as point contact, line-transects and digitizing
due to practicality, and because costs associated with visual estimation are
lower, in terms of both time and resources. In the present study, I found
visual estimation techniques to be on the order of five times faster than
point contact methods in estimating proportional habitat cover.
It seems reasonable to substitute fixed point contact estimates with
visual estimates of proportional cover given that: (1) precision was greater
than 0.8 for locally abundant habitat; (2) visual estimates may better
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capture rare habitat than fixed point contact estimates and; (3) visual
estimates are a more practical method of capturing percent cover in the
field.
A.4.2 Visual Estimation of Standard Length
Precision, bias and accuracy indicated that visual estimation of standard
length was an effective method for estimating the standard length of
juvenile wrasses. Similarly, Bell et al. (1985) and Harvey et al.
(2001) found that with a short sequence of practice surveyors can reliably
estimate the standard length of fishes underwater. Additionally, Edgar
et al. (2004) found that the ability to accurately estimate standard length
was independent of species. Taking the results in the present study,
together with previous research, visual estimation appears to be a viable
technique for determining the standard length of fishes.
The ability to visually estimate the standard length of a focal individual
accurately may vary due to a number of factors including: mobility
(faster swimming individuals may be more difficult to estimate than
slower individuals); morphology (e.g., dorso-ventrally versus laterally
compressed fishes); behaviour (schooling species may be harder to es-
timate than sit-and-wait predators); and the size of focal individuals
(larger individuals may be easier to estimate than smaller individuals).
Additionally, estimating the standard length of cryptic individuals may
be more difficult than estimating the standard length of non-cryptic
individuals.
In the present study, all of the study species were small slow swimming
wrasses with fusiform bodies. Accuracy of visual estimates of standard
length was lowest for P. hexataenia, a shy species which maintains tight
associations with the protection of branching corals. The shy nature of
P. hexataenia may have inhibited accurate estimates of standard length.
Aside from the attributes of the study species, observer experience may
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also affect the accuracy of visual estimates.
A.4.3 Visual Estimation of Abundance
Although visual and capture estimates were similar in their ability to
sample the abundance of T. hardwicke, they both underestimated abun-
dance. The combination of visual and capture estimates is likely to be
a better predictor of T. hardwicke abundance than the use of a single
estimator (given either estimator may not sample the entire assemblage);
however, sources of error are possible. This includes the double counting
of individuals, error in the visual estimation of standard length (although
see Table A.2 and Figure A.3), mortality of focal individuals between
visual and capture sampling, and the immigration or migration of focal
individuals onto or off reefs between visual and capture censuses’. When
visual and capture estimates are combined to produce the best estimate
of abundance, the new estimate will incorporate any error present in both
the visual and capture datasets.
Eighty-five percent of individuals were common to both the visual
and capture datasets. It is likely that each technique (visual and capture
estimates) sampled slightly different portions of the fish assemblage.
Visual estimation techniques may miss smaller cryptic individuals hidden
within shelter sites, or may be limited in their ability to distinguish
between individuals in groups. Conversely, capture surveys may miss
larger, faster individuals that are able to avoid eugenol clouds and
nets. Therefore, although both visual and capture censuses display high
repeatability, they probably seldom (if ever) completely sample the entire
fish assemblage present at a site.
Generally, differences among visual surveys affecting the detectability
of fish may include: water clarity and habitat characteristics (Thresher
and Gunn, 1986); the number and variety of target groups counted
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simultaneously (Lincoln-Smith, 1989); observer presence (Chapman et al.,
1974); swimming speed (De Girolamo and Mazzoldi, 2001); the size of the
area being surveyed (Sale and Sharp, 1983); and the survey methodology
utilized (Thresher and Gunn, 1986; Samoilys and Carlos, 2000). There
are also substantial differences among distinct taxonomic or functional
groups of fishes. For example, large, conspicuous, non-schooling fishes
tend to be easier to count than small, schooling, highly mobile, or cryptic
fishes (Samoilys and Carlos, 2000). Accuracy of visual estimates of fish
abundance are therefore likely to vary as a function of technique, habitat
and the species being sampled.
I found no difference in the performance of visual and capture es-
timates of T. hardwicke abundance. It therefore seems reasonable to
conclude that visual estimates of T. hardwicke abundance are a suitable
substitution for capture estimates when non-destructive sampling of T.
hardwicke abundance is required.
A.4.4 Summary
In conclusion, measures of estimator performance should be viewed as
suggestive, not prescriptive. Each measure should be adopted to explore
an estimator’s properties, but not be seen as the ultimate judgement tool,
given that there is a virtually infinite number of ways of defining estimator
performance. Each of the estimators examined here demonstrated utility,
although no single estimator was, or should be expected to be one
hundred percent accurate. Rather than attempt to generate correction
factors to estimate, for example abundance or standard length, it seems
best to accept the census data for what they are, reasonably accurate
records of the parameters being estimated.
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Abstract. Many communities experience repeated periods of colonization due to
seasonally regenerating habitats or pulsed arrival of young-of-year. When an individual’s
persistence in a community depends upon the strength of competitive interactions, changes in
the timing of arrival relative to the arrival of a competitor can modify competitive strength
and, ultimately, establishment in the community. We investigated whether the strength of
intracohort competitive interactions between recent settlers of the reef fishes Thalassoma
hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum are dependent on the sequence and temporal separation of
their arrival into communities. To achieve this, we manipulated the sequence and timing of
arrival of each species onto experimental patch reefs by simulating settlement pulses and
monitoring survival and aggressive interactions. Both species survived best in the absence of
competitors, but when competitors were present, they did best when they arrived at the same
time. Survival declined as each species entered the community progressively later than its
competitor and as aggression by its competitor increased. Intraspecific effects of resident T.
hardwicke were similar to interspecific effects. This study shows that the strength of
competition depends not only on the identity of competitors, but also on the sequence and
timing of their interactions, suggesting that when examining interaction strengths, it is
important to identify temporal variability in the direction and magnitude of their effects.
Furthermore, our findings provide empirical evidence for the importance of competitive
lotteries in the maintenance of species diversity in demographically open marine systems.
Key words: community dynamics; competition; competitive lotteries; coral reef fish; intracohort
competitive interactions; Moorea, French Polynesia; priority effect; recruitment; settlement; Thalassoma
spp.
INTRODUCTION
Many communities undergo repeated periods of
development due to regenerating resources or pulsed
arrival of young-of-year (e.g., Gibbs and Grant 1987,
Schauber et al. 2002). Because numerous species are
highly fecund (e.g., many insects, plants, fishes, and
marine invertebrates), with females producing thou-
sands of offspring, individuals often enter communities
in large pulses. Further, species often enter communities
asynchronously due to interspecific differences in
phenology, with the competitive pressures faced by
early-arriving individuals differing markedly from late-
arriving individuals. In such instances, the degree to
which one individual affects the success of another
depends, in part, on both the sequence (who arrives first)
and timing (by how much) of arrival of each individual
into the community (i.e., ‘‘priority effects’’). Priority
effects may reflect interspecific differences in breeding
phenology, which can be adaptive to, among other
things, interspecific interactions. For example, compet-
itive intensity may be less when a subordinate compet-
itor breeds before or simultaneously with a superior
competitor. In such cases, priority effects simply refer to
interspecific interactions whose outcomes depend on the
relative or absolute timing of arrival, breeding, or
activity of the interacting species (Lawler and Morin
1993).
There are at least two general types of priority effects:
one in which per capita competitive effects are constant
but long-term dynamics are dependent on initial
conditions and the other in which timing of arrival
alters the strength of per capita competitive effects. The
Lotka-Volterra competition model exemplifies the first
type. When each species suffers more from inter- than
from intraspecific competition, the equilibrium outcome
of competition is dependent upon initial conditions, with
the species with a sufficiently large initial abundance
having the advantage and excluding the other species. In
this scenario, an early-arriving species can build up to
sufficiently high numbers that it excludes the invasion of
the other species. Reversals in sequence of arrival can
reverse the competitive outcome.
In the other type, the strength of competition varies
according to conditions under which competition is
occurring, i.e., the per capita strength of competition is
not constant. For example, if early arrival provides a
competitive advantage due to differences in experience
or size, then the competitive effect of the early-arriving
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species on the later-arriving species should increase as
the arrival times diverge. In either case, knowledge of
such temporal effects is critical to estimates and
interpretation of realized interaction strengths of com-
petitors in a community.
In this study, we are concerned with the second type
of priority effect, how sequencing and timing of arrival
change the strength of competition. The direction and
magnitude of priority effects will depend on the
underlying processes that give rise to the effect. For
example, if initial size differences or the time available
for resource preemption confers an advantage upon a
competitor arriving in a community early, performance
of late-arriving competitors should decline as they arrive
progressively later than the early-arriving competitor
(e.g., Lawler and Morin 1993). Alternatively, when
species are of similar size, differences in arrival time can
affect the duration of head-to-head competition, in
which case performance of late-arriving competitors
should increase as they arrive progressively later than
the early-arriving competitor (Lawler and Morin 1993).
Intracohort priority effects, which we define here as
occurring within the same settlement season, have
previously been shown to affect community dynamics,
having been documented in protist (Price and Morin
2004), zooplankton (Louette and Meester 2007), insect
(Benke 1978, Shorrocks and Bingley 1994), and am-
phibian communities (Lawler andMorin 1993, Blaustein
and Margali 1996, Dayton and Fitzgerald 2005). In
marine systems, work on intracohort order of arrival
has predominantly focused on sessile invertebrates (e.g.,
Sutherland and Karlson 1977). However, reef fish
communities are also a good platform for testing the
influence of (1) changes in the timing of arrival and (2)
reversals in the sequence of arrival, because they
conform to repeated periods of development driven by
pulsed arrival of young-of-the-year.
The majority of reef fishes have two-phase life
histories, consisting of a dispersive planktonic larval
phase and benthic, reef-associated juvenile and adult
phases. Given the dispersive nature of the planktonic
larval phase, most reef fish communities are relatively
open, relying on spatially and temporally unpredictable
larval supply from external populations for colonizing
juveniles. At high latitudes (.108 N/S), recruitment
patterns are typically seasonal, producing strong cohorts
(Doherty 1988, 1991, Srinivasan and Jones 2006).
Conversely, at low latitudes, longer breeding seasons
are usually associated with lower fecundities (Wine-
miller and Rose 1992), reducing the potential for strong
cohorts. As individuals within a cohort make the
transition from planktonic to benthic habitat, they
encounter individuals that have settled in previous
cohorts (i.e., established residents) and other recently
settled individuals from the same cohort, with both
intra- and intercohort interactions capable of determin-
ing the success of a newly arrived individual. To date,
the majority of research examining priority effects in reef
fishes has focused on intercohort effects of established
residents on the success of later-arriving individuals (for
examples, see Shulman et al. 1983, Sweatman 1985,
Almany 2003, 2004, Munday 2004). These studies have
demonstrated that the recruitment success of newly
arrived juveniles is strongly influenced by interactions
with established residents and for the most part have
concluded that strong interaction strengths add a degree
of determinism to future community structure when the
influence of prior residents on later-arriving individuals
is species specific.
A fundamental endeavor of ecologists is evaluating
interaction strengths among species and the consequenc-
es for community structure and dynamics and how
communities will respond to changes in the biotic
environment. However, this type of information is only
useful if we can identify the variability of interaction
strengths across space and time. Here, we expand on
previous research into the effects of established residents
on new arrivals (i.e., intercohort effects) by examining
the effect subtle differences in timing and order of
arrival have on the recruitment success of individuals
within the same cohort. Specifically, we examine intra-
cohort priority effects between two competing reef fishes
(Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum). Using
experimental manipulations, we tested whether the
strength of competitive interactions depends on the
sequence and temporal separation of arrival of compet-
ing individuals. We predicted that: (1) when symmetrical
intracohort priority effects occur (and not generic
competitive effects), reversing the order of arrival should
reverse the observed effects (i.e., effects should be a
function of order of arrival and not species identity); and
(2) when priority effects (rather than species effects) are
most important, competitive effects should be weakest
when competitors arrive simultaneously and increase in
strength as temporal separation between competitor
arrival increases.
METHODS
Study species
The wrasses (labridae) Thalassoma hardwicke (see
Plate 1) and T. quinquevittatum co-occur on reefs
throughout the Indo-Pacific (Myers 1999). At tropical
latitudes (;148 S), T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum
spawn year round (Craig 1998), with planktonic larval
durations of ;47 and ;56 d, respectively (Victor 1986).
Both species settle in pulses around the new moon in the
austral summer, at a standard length (SL) of 9–11 mm
(S. W. Geange, personal observation). At our study site
in Moorea, French Polynesia, a single pulse of reef fish
settlement can last up to 14 d (Dufour and Galzin 1993).
We determined habitat association for individuals of T.
hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum ,25 mm by calculat-
ing mean Manly’s alpha values (Manly et al. 1972,
Chesson 1978) for 13 habitat categories across 240 patch
reefs (surface area ¼ 7.98 6 3.79 m2 [mean 6 SD]).
Manly’s alpha measures the proportion of fish at a given
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reef on a given habitat type, relative to the probability of
the fish associating with that habitat type under
conditions of random assortment. Thalassoma hard-
wicke and T. quinquevittatum were highly similar in
habitat use, strongly associating with massive Porites
corals, Pocillopora verrucosa, Porites rus, and the
macroalgae Turbinaria ornata (Fig. 1). Both species also
have similar diets, feeding predominantly on planktonic
and benthic crustaceans (Randall 2005). Intra- and
interspecific aggression, consisting of chases and fin
bites, presumably for habitat, is common within and
between these species (S. W. Geange, unpublished data).
Given that settlement of T. hardwicke and T. quinque-
vittatum occurs in irregular pulses around the new
moon, in which T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum
settle asynchronously (S. W. Geange, personal observa-
tion), we hypothesize that competitive dominance
between individuals within a cohort will be determined
by order of arrival.
Study site
The study was conducted in the northern lagoon of
Moorea, French Polynesia (178300 S, 1498500 W) be-
tween February and August 2007, using a grid of 28 live-
coral patch reefs in water 2–4 m deep. Reefs were
located within a sand-flat, separated from one another
and nearby natural reefs by a minimum of 15 m. We
constructed reefs to minimize habitat variation by
standardizing size, rugosity, and water depth. Each reef
consisted of a base of live Porites lobata coral with an
area of 2.256 0.57 m2 (mean6 SD) and a height of 0.60
6 0.10 m. We added two colonies of Pocillopora
verrucosa, with an average area projected downward
onto a 2-D surface of 0.191 6 0.057 m2, onto the upper
surface of each reef using Z-spar epoxy (Kopcoat,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA). Reef quality for T.
hardwicke increases as a function of Pocillopora cover
(Osenberg et al. 2006, Shima et al. 2008). We removed
all resident T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum and
manipulated the absolute and relative abundances of
other resident fish species via selective removals and
additions, so that the relative abundance of all species
was similar among the 28 reefs (see Appendices A and B
for background community structure). We used the fish
anaesthetic eugenol (clove oil) and hand nets to collect
fish.
Experimental design and execution
To test for priority effects, we experimentally manip-
ulated the sequence and timing of arrival of T. hardwicke
and T. quinquevittatum onto reefs. We used recent
settlers (13.8 6 2.3 mm SL [mean 6 SD]; approximately
two weeks post-settlement) captured from reefs roughly
4 km from the study site. All captured fish were held in
tanks with running seawater for 6–12 h, then individ-
ually tagged with different colors of visible implant
elastomer (VIE; Northwest Marine Technology, Shaw
Island, Washington, USA) forward of the caudal
peduncle. Tags were readable through the skin of the
fish by observers in the field, so it was not necessary to
recapture individuals to determine their identity. The
VIE tags do not have adverse effects on other fishes
(Beukers et al. 1995, Imbert et al. 2007, Simon 2007) and
have been used to tag fish as small as 8 mm (Frederick
1997), and a preliminary study we conducted showed no
mortality of 12 tagged T. hardwicke and T. quiqnuevit-
tatum held in aquaria for 48 h. We therefore assumed
that tagging and handling effects were small. After
tagging, we returned fish to aerated aquaria for 6–12 h
before measuring them to the nearest 0.1 mm SL and
deploying them in the field. We used newly collected and
tagged fish in two experiments. Experiment 1 examined
interspecific priority effects between T. hardwicke and T.
quinquevittatum. Experiment 2 examined intraspecific
priority effects within T. hardwicke.
Experiment 1: interspecific priority effects between T.
hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum.—We experimentally
manipulated the sequence and timing of the arrival of T.
hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum settlers; one portion of
this experiment was designed to quantify effects of T.
hardwicke (as the prior resident) on T. quinquevittatum
(as the focal species); the other was designed to test the
effects of T. quinquevittatum (as the prior resident) on T.
hardwicke (as the focal species). For both cases, we
simulated settlement pulses by introducing three fish of
the focal species onto reefs where three tagged fish of the
prior resident were either absent, had been introduced 12
d earlier than, 5 d earlier than, or simultaneously with (0
d) the focal species. Simulated settlement pulses of three
fish are representative of natural settlement rates to reefs
of the size used in this study. All fish were collected and
tagged in the 24 h preceding their deployment in the
field.We ran the experiment in two temporal blocks (11–
30 April and 2–21 May), randomly assigning treatments
to reefs and fish to treatments, yielding eight replicates
(four in each temporal block) for each of our seven
treatments: (1) T. hardwicke without T. quinquevittatum;
(2) T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum introduced
simultaneously; (3) T. hardwicke with T. quinquevittatum
introduced 5 d previously; (4) T. hardwicke with T.
quinquevittatum introduced 12 d previously; (5) T.
quinquevittatum without T. hardwicke; (6) T. quinque-
vittatum with T. hardwicke introduced 5 d previously;
and (7) T. quinquevittatum with T. hardwicke introduced
12 d previously (Table 1). Note that treatment 2 served
as the simultaneous arrival treatment for both species.
For each experimental run, we size matched focal
individuals and prior residents, so that all fish were the
same size at the time they were added to reefs (see
Appendix C). Size differences between prior residents
and focal individuals were then a function of the length
of prior residency (e.g., growth advantage conferred
upon 12-d prior residents relative to 0-d prior residents
was 12 d). Fish on a given reef were not size matched,
but sampled randomly from the pool of available sizes
for that treatment.
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Because recently settled fish often experience high
rates of mortality (Almany and Webster 2006), we
initially introduced six prior residents to reefs in the 12-d
and 5-d treatments. Prior to introducing focal fish to
these treatments, we haphazardly removed excess
residents when there were more than three residents
(18 instances out of 32 reefs) and pressed residents at the
same time as focal individuals were added when there
were less than three residents (six instances out of 32).
Pressed residents were disproportionately distributed
amongst treatments: T. hardwicke residents were pressed
on four reefs (two individuals on two 12-d treatments,
one individual on one 12-d treatment, and two
individuals on one 5-d treatment) and T. quinquevitta-
FIG. 1. Patterns of habitat association for the reef fishes Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum presented as Manly’s
alpha values (means with 95% CI), which range from 0 (least associated) to 1 (most associated). The study was conducted on a coral
reef off Moorea, French Polynesia. Results are presented for the eight (of 13) habitat categories with which fish associated.
Abbreviations are: P mass, Porites massive; P rus, Porites rus; Mont,Montipora; Poc, Pocillopora spp.; Acr, Acropora spp.; Turf, a
mixed filamentous red algal assemblage consisting predominately of Polysiphonia spp.; Turb, Turbinaria ornata; and Bare, reef
substrate that did not comprise a significant biological component. Substrate categories that T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum
did not associate with were other coral, Dictyota,Halimeda, and sponge. The broken line represents expectations of random habitat
association; values with error bars crossing this line are not statistically different from this expectation; values with error bars above
or below this line indicate over- or underuse (relative to availability), respectively.
TABLE 1. Summary of experiment 1 showing timing of neighbor introductions relative to focal introductions of reef fishes, where
H represents Thalassoma hardwicke individuals and Q represents T. quinquevittatum individuals.
Timing
Treatment
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
12 d       Q (H)     H 
5 d     Q (H)      H  
0 d  H Q (H) H  H H  Q  Q  Q
Notes: Focal individuals for each treatment are in boldface. Each of our seven treatments were as follows: (1) T. hardwicke
without T. quinquevittatum; (2) T. hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum introduced simultaneously (0 d); (3) T. hardwicke with T.
quinquevittatum introduced 5 d previously; (4) T. hardwicke with T. quinquevittatum introduced 12 d previously; (5) T.
quinquevittatum without T. hardwicke; (6) T. quinquevittatum with T. hardwicke introduced 5 d previously; and (7) T.
quinquevittatum with T. hardwicke introduced 12 d previously. Note that treatment 2 served as the simultaneous arrival treatment
for both species. Treatments 1–4 examine effects of prior T. quinquevittatum residency on T. hardwicke settlement. Treatments 2
and 5–7 examine effects of prior T. hardwicke residency on T. quinquevittatum settlement. Treatments 1–4 with ‘‘(H)’’ indicate
experimental design for experiment 2, where neighbor and focal individuals were both T. hardwicke. The study was conducted on a
coral reef off Moorea, French Polynesia.
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tum were pressed on two reefs (two individuals each on
one 12-d and one 5-d treatment). We used excess
individuals removed from other experimental reefs to
press residents.
We surveyed reefs twice daily (at approximately 08:00
and 16:00) for seven days after we introduced focal
individuals. We also searched neighboring nonexperi-
mental reefs for tagged immigrants. We found no
immigrants or emigrants, and previous research has
shown that small reef fish rarely move between reefs
separated by as little as 15 m (Caselle 1999, Shima 2001).
We therefore assumed that the disappearance of an
experimental fish was due to mortality rather than
migration.
Experiment 2: intraspecific priority effects between T.
hardwicke individuals.—We used a similar experimental
design to examine intraspecific priority effects for T.
hardwicke (i.e., T. hardwicke recruits served as both the
focal and resident individuals; Table 1). Because the
intraspecific design had four instead of seven treatments,
all seven replicates of the four treatments were
conducted together once (6–25 July). We removed
excess residents from six of 14 reefs and added residents
to three of 14 reefs (one 5-d treatment and two 12-d
treatments) prior to adding focal individuals to reefs. All
other aspects of experiment 2 were identical to
experiment 1.
Behavioral observations
To help elucidate the mechanisms driving priority
effects we conducted 5-min behavioral observations at
the time we added focal individuals to reefs. After
allowing fish to acclimate to the observers’ presence for
;3 min, behavioral observations were conducted at a
distance of ;2 m from the reef. Observers remained
stationary or moved slowly while conducting behavioral
observations. This reduces the likelihood of ‘‘herding’’
or frightening fish onto or off reefs, or between
substrates within reefs. We recorded three response
variables: (1) the number of chases between focal
individuals and both prior residents and the background
community (in experiment 1, 96% and 89% of chases
were inflicted by prior residents upon T. hardwicke and
T. quinquevittatum, respectively; in experiment 2, 98% of
chases were inflicted by prior residents); (2) the number
of fin bites inflicted during chases (all fin bites were
inflicted by prior residents on focal individuals in both
experiments); and (3) the time spent inside Pocillopora
by focal individuals.
Data analysis
Survival analysis.—We modeled time-to-disappear-
ance for each treatment using Cox proportional hazard
regression (Cox 1972, Cox and Oakes 1984). We
modeled the underlying distribution of focal individual
mortality against time of resident arrival. The probabil-
ity distribution of mortality is specified as a hazard
function, h(t), the conditional or instantaneous mortal-
ity, expressed as a function of time, t:
hðtÞ ¼ h0ðtÞ expðb1x1 þ b2x2 þ    þ bpxpÞ ð1Þ
where h0(t) is the time-dependent baseline hazard
function that is dependent upon a set of p covariates
(x1, x2, . . . , xp), whose impact is measured by the size of
the respective coefficients (b1, b2, . . . , bp). The density of
residents slowly decreased through time after we added
focal individuals. For resident-present treatments, we
controlled for decreasing resident densities through time
by including density of residents as a time-dependent
covariate in our model. For experiment 1 we also
included a strata term in the model to account for
experimental run, which is similar to effects of blocks in
ANOVA (Therneau and Grambsch 2000). We right-
censored the data (i.e., analyzed data on minimal
survival times), used the Efron approximation to handle
tied data, used partial likelihood to derive regression
coefficients (bi ), converted these coefficients to a hazard
ratio as ebi , and converted the hazard ratios into
estimated percentage of changes in mortality rate
(CMR) by subtracting 1 from the hazard ratio and
multiplying by 100. We conducted model reduction
using ANOVA.
We determined whether the fitted Cox regression
model adequately described the data using Schoenfeld
residuals scaled by the Kaplan Meier estimate to test the
assumption of proportional hazards, and df-beta values
(the relative differences between the least squares and
deleted estimates of the coefficients [Freund and Wilson
1998]) to test for influential data. Cox regressions were
conducted using the survival package in R 2.5.1 (R
Development Core Team 2007).
We ran three orthogonal survival analyses. (1) We
tested competitive effects by contrasting survival of focal
individuals between resident-absent and resident-present
treatments (i.e., absent vs. 0 d, 5 d, 12 d). (2) We tested
the effects of arriving later than residents by contrasting
survival of focal individuals with simultaneous vs. later
arrival (i.e., 0 d vs. 5 d, 12 d). (3) We tested the effects of
arriving progressively later than residents by contrasting
survival of focal individuals arriving 5 d vs. 12 d later
than residents.
Behavior analysis.—Because there were strong corre-
lations among behavioral responses (e.g., fin bites only
occurred during chases), we analyzed behavior data
using principal components analysis (PCA) to create a
composite aggression score. We transformed data (log[x
þ 1]) prior to analysis to improve normality. We
conducted separate analyses for each of the three sub-
studies (T. hardwicke with T. quinquevittatum, T.
quinquevittatum with T. hardwicke, and T. hardwicke
with T. hardwicke). Results were very similar for all
three analyses. Principal components axis 1 (PCA 1)
accounted for 63–68% of the total variation in
aggression variables and was driven by high positive
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loadings of total chases (64–68%) and fin bites (63–68%)
and weak negative loadings of time-in-Pocillopora (31–
44%). Thus, we interpret this first PCA axis as a gradient
of overall aggression. We analyzed PCA 1 scores with a
one-way ANOVA, using a relaxed variance assumption
(Dalgaard 2002). For significant ANOVAs (P , 0.05),
we used Bonferroni-adjusted pairwise t tests, with
unequal variances, to compute all possible pairwise
comparisons.
RESULTS
Interspecific priority effects
Over the seven days that we monitored the survival of
T. hardwicke focal individuals, percentage of survival
was 46% 6 8.76% (mean 6 SE), 21% 6 8.76%, 13% 6
6.12%, and 8% 6 5.44% for absent, 0-d, 5-d, and 12-d
treatments, respectively (Fig. 2a, b). Percentage of
survival of T. quinquevittatum after seven days was
46% 6 8.77%, 46%6 10.78%, 21% 6 8.76%, and 21% 6
6.12%, for absent, 0-d, 5-d, and 12-d treatments,
respectively (Fig. 2c, d).
Analysis of competitive effects (absent vs. 0 d, 5 d, 12
d) indicated that the likelihood of mortality for T.
hardwicke individuals entering reefs where T. quinque-
vittatum residents were present increased by 196%,
compared to reefs where T. quinquevittatum was absent
(P , 0.001; Fig. 2a, b, Table 2). When arriving
simultaneously, T. hardwicke had lower survival than
T. quinquevittatum (proportional survival 0.208 6 0.059
vs. 0.458 6 0.074 for T. hardwicke and T. quinquevitta-
tum, respectively). Mortality of T. hardwicke increased
as T. quinquevittatum were given greater residence times,
but these effects were not significant (0 d vs. 5 d, 12 d, P
¼ 0.082, CMR ¼ 66%; 5 d vs. 12 d, P ¼ 0.570, CMR ¼
19%; Fig. 2a, b; Table 2).
Survival of T. hardwicke decreased with increase in the
PCA-derived composite aggression score (Fig. 2b). As
T. hardwicke entered reefs progressively later than T.
quinquevittatum, aggression from residents towards focal
individuals increased (P , 0.001) and survival decreased
(P , 0.001). Aggression was significantly higher on reefs
on which T. quinquevittatum arrived either 5 d or 12 d
prior to T. hardwicke relative to reefs on which T.
quinquevittatum was absent (Fig. 2b). Likewise, aggres-
sion was significantly higher on reefs on which T.
quinquevittatum arrived 12 d prior to T. hardwicke
relative to reefs on which T. quinquevittatum arrived
simultaneously (Fig. 2b).
When the sequence of arrival was reversed, there was
not a significant competitive effect of T. hardwicke on T.
quinquevittatum (absent vs. 0 d, 5 d, 12 d, P ¼ 0.180,
CMR ¼ 52%; Fig. 2c, d, Table 2). However, when T.
quinquevittatum arrived on reefs later than T. hardwicke,
mortality risk of T. quinquevittatum increased by 93% (0
d vs. 12 d and 5 d, P¼ 0.042; Fig. 2c, d, Table 2). There
was no demonstrable difference when T. hardwicke
arrived 5 d vs. 12 d prior to arrival of T. quinquevittatum
(P ¼ 0.770, CMR ¼ 10%; Fig. 2c, d, Table 2).
Survival decreased with increase in the PCA-derived
composite aggression score (Fig. 2d). As T. quinquevit-
tatum entered reefs later than T. hardwicke, aggression
from residents towards focal individuals increased (P ,
0.001) and survival decreased (P ¼ 0.001). Aggression
was significantly higher on reefs on which T. hardwicke
arrived either 5 d or 12 d prior to T. quinquevittatum
relative to reefs on which T. hardwicke were absent or
arrived simultaneously with T. quinquevittatum (Fig.
2d).
TABLE 2. Hazard ratios from the Cox proportional hazard assessment for: (A) interspecific
competition between Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum and (B) intraspecific
competition between T. hardwicke individuals.
Orthogonal contrast
Coefficient
(bi )
HR
(exp(bi ))
CMR
(%) 95% CI P
A) Interspecific effects
T. hardwicke focal individuals
Absent vs. (0 d, 5 d, 12 d) 1.090 2.96 196 (1.61–5.45) ,0.001
0 d vs. (5 d, 12 d) 0.506 1.66 66 (0.94–2.93) 0.082
5 d vs. 12 d 0.173 1.19 19 (0.65–2.17) 0.570
T. quinquevittatum focal individuals
Absent vs. (0 d, 5 d, 12 d) 0.419 1.52 52 (0.83–2.80) 0.180
0 d vs. (5 d, 12 d) 0.658 1.93 93 (1.02–3.64) 0.042
5 d vs. 12 d 0.096 1.10 10 (0.48–1.72) 0.770
B) Intraspecific effects
T. hardwicke focal individuals
Absent vs. (0 d, 5 d, 12 d) 0.844 2.33 133 (1.17–4.60) 0.015
0 d vs. (5 d, 12 d) 0.330 1.39 39 (0.76–2.55) 0.290
5 d vs. 12 d 0.496 1.64 64 (0.84–2.22) 0.150
Notes: For each focal species, we ran three orthogonal survival analyses: (1) competition (absent
vs. 0 d and 5 d and 12 d); (2) priority (0 d vs. 5 d and 12 d); and (3) degree of priority (5 d vs. 12 d).
See Table 1 for a description of the treaments. Abbreviations are: HR, hazard ratio; CMR, change
in mortality rate; CI, confidence interval.
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Intraspecific priority effects
Over the seven days that we monitored the survival of
T. hardwicke, percentage of survival was 52% 6 8.35%
(mean 6 SD), 29% 6 5.91%, 24% 6 6.47%, and 5% 6
3.23%, for absent, 0-d, 5-d, and 12-d treatments,
respectively (Fig. 2e, f ). Risk of T. hardwicke mortality
increased by 133% when conspecific residents were
already present on reefs relative to conspecific-absent
treatments (absent vs. 0 d, 5 d, 12 d, P¼0.015; Fig. 2e, f,
Table 2). Mortality of focal T. hardwicke increased as
competing conspecifics were given greater residence
times, but these effects were not significant: (0 d vs. 5
FIG. 2. Survival of focal individuals in response to presence, relative timing of arrival (0 d [the same time], 5 d prior, or 12 d
prior), and relative aggression of a competitor. Temporal trends of survival are depicted for (a) Thalassoma hardwicke in response
to T. quinquevittatum, (c) T. quinquevittatum in response to T. hardwicke, and (e) T. hardwicke intraspecific responses. Error bars of
temporal trends are omitted for clarity. (b, d, f ) Corresponding survival (proportion alive at the end of the experiment) in relation
to composite aggression scores (modeling chases, fin bites, and time spent inside Pocillopora; seeMethods: Behavioral observations;
means 6 SE). Broken lines overlap treatments that are not significantly different.
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d, 12 d, P¼ 0.290, CMR¼ 39%; 5 d vs. 12 d, P¼ 0.150,
CMR ¼ 64%; Fig. 2e, f; Table 2).
Survival decreased with increase in the PCA-derived
composite aggression score (Fig. 2f ). As T. hardwicke
entered reefs progressively later than conspecifics,
aggression from residents towards focal individuals
increased (P , 0.001) and survival decreased (P ,
0.001). Aggression was significantly higher on reefs on
which conspecifics arrived 12 d prior to T. hardwicke
relative to reefs on which conspecifics were absent (Fig.
2f ).
DISCUSSION
Formal analysis indicated strong inter- and intraspe-
cific competitive effects, although strong support for
priority effects only occurred in the response of T.
quinquevittatum to the relative timing of arrival of T.
hardwicke (Table 1, Fig. 2c). However, weaker priority
effects are also evident for T. hardwicke (Fig. 2a, e).
When both species arrived simultaneously, survival of T.
quinquevittatum was similar to that when it arrived in
communities devoid of T. hardwicke, whereas survival of
T. hardwicke was lower than when it arrived in
communities devoid of T. quinquevittatum. This suggests
that when both species arrive simultaneously, T.
quinquevittatum is competitively dominant over T.
hardwicke.
Our findings suggest that variability in the timing of
settlement pulses of T. hardwicke relative to T.
quinquevittatum can have dramatic effects on recruit-
ment strength and success of both species. When both
species arrived simultaneously, T. quinquevittatum sur-
vived better than T. hardwicke, which is indicative of an
asymmetric competitive interaction between these spe-
cies. However, when each species arrived at different
times, reversals in sequence of arrival reversed the
competitive advantage, indicating that competitive
interactions were at least partially driven by priority
effects, producing more symmetric competitive effects.
The majority of short-term studies of interspecific
competition between reef fishes have typically found
competitive ability to be highly asymmetric, often
resulting in local exclusion and habitat displacement
(Hixon 1980, Larson 1980, Robertson and Gaines 1986,
Schmitt and Holbrook 1986, Holbrook and Schmitt
1989). However, these studies may not be representative
of most competitive interactions as species pairs were
selected in part because closely related species showed
very different patterns of habitat use. While other
studies have identified symmetric competitive interac-
tions between reef fishes (Schmitt and Holbrook 1990,
Munday 2004), our results expand these findings by
suggesting that the direction and magnitude of compe-
tition may, in part, be determined by the sequence and
timing of species interactions.
Classic competition theory predicts that over evolu-
tionary time, intraspecific competition should be stron-
ger than interspecific competition because competitive
exclusion and niche diversification will lead to resource
partitioning among species (Colwell and Fuentes 1975,
PLATE 1. Adult sixbar wrasse (Thalassoma hardwicke) on the reef at Moorea, French Polynesia. Adult wrasse represent the
product of intracohort competitive interactions between wrasse settlers. Photo credit: S. W. Geange.
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Diamond 1978). Interspecific differences in distribution,
resource use, environmental tolerances, or natural
enemies act as stabilizing processes, buffering per capita
population growth rates of a species in a community
(Chesson 2000), resulting in intraspecific effects being
more negative than interspecific effects.
Alternatively, neutral theory (Bell 2000, Hubbell
2001) and the ‘‘lottery model’’ (Sale 1976, 1978) both
predict that intra- and interspecific competition should
be of equal magnitude. Neutral models suggest that the
only drivers of population dynamics are random
variation in births, deaths, and dispersal (Adler et al.
2007), with species identity playing no role because
species do not differ from one another in ways that
distinguish their population dynamics (Chave 2004,
Leibold and McPeek 2006). Likewise, the lottery model
assumes that space is a limiting resource, vacant space is
recolonized by the first available settler, and that once
recolonized the individual holds the space until it dies
(i.e., there is a strong ‘‘priority effect’’). Coexistence is
favored if arrival is higher for one species at some times
or places and higher for the other species at other times
or places (Chesson and Warner 1981). We found that the
strength of competitive effects was primarily related to
relative arrival time and poorly explained by the identity
of prior residents. This is consistent with both neutral
theory and the lottery model: reversals in sequence of
arrival reversed the direction of competition, and late-
arriving fish did poorer than fishes arriving simulta-
neously with their competitors or before their compet-
itors (as evidenced by the ‘‘no competition’’ treatment).
Because we found order of arrival and not species
identity to be important here, our results are more
consistent with neutral processes structuring communi-
ties than niche-based theories.
Although we never explicitly tested mechanisms
underlying priority effects in this study, we propose
three: (1) a residency advantage, in which, if residents
are able to deplete renewable resources to low levels,
longer time in residency means that more depletion
occurs, increasing the intensity of exploitative competi-
tion; (2) a size advantage in which larger (or older) fish
(i.e., prior residents) induce stronger competitive effects
than smaller (or younger) fish through either exploit-
ative or interference competition (Jones 1987, Wilson
2005); (3) an experience advantage, in which more
experienced individuals (i.e., prior residents) gain
knowledge of the local environment (e.g., greater
awareness of established boundaries with neighbors
and knowledge of hiding spaces), facilitating their ability
(relative to later-arriving fish) to acquire resources (i.e.,
exploitative competition), defend home ranges (i.e.,
interference competition) or evade predators. Of these
three mechanisms, we have most evidence for the second
and third. We found that aggression increased with
increasing mortality risk and increasing temporal
separation of species arrival, suggesting that aggressive
behavior by residents toward focal individuals increased
the mortality risk of focal individuals. This aggression
gradient is suggestive of both size and experience
advantages, which, because larger individuals are often
also more experienced, are not mutually exclusive.
Previous research has shown that: (1) individuals less
experienced with a site are less likely to engage in
competitive interactions because they exhibit fear-like
behaviors incompatible with aggression (Figler et al.
1976); and (2) larger individuals are often more
successful in the acquisition and defense of food or
cover, resulting in increased growth or reduced mortality
(Robertson 1984, Szabo 2002). As individuals gain
experience with a site they may also increase in
confidence and more readily engage in aggressive
interactions. Therefore, over timescales of minutes to
hours in which new arrivals exhibit fear-like behaviors,
experience advantages (or conversely an unwillingness
by new arrivals to engage in aggressive interactions) may
be determining factors in the outcome of interference
competition. Over timescales of hours to days, when new
arrivals have overcome any initial fear-like behaviors,
size advantages may be critical, as larger individuals are
able to physically dominate smaller individuals during
interference competition.
Based on previous work in coral reef fish communi-
ties, predation is likely the ultimate cause of mortality in
recently settled reef fishes, with competition increasing a
subordinate’s exposure to predators due to displacement
of subordinates from refuge habitat (Carr et al. 2002,
Holbrook and Schmitt 2002, Almany 2003). The ability
to find (and defend) shelter sites may therefore increase
competitive advantage. Shima (2002) found that the
frequency of agonistic interactions between resident T.
hardwicke scaled with density- and number-dependent
losses to predation, suggesting that behavioral interac-
tions rather than proximate resource limitation may
underlie observed mortality. We have evidence that
these patterns also hold true here, for both intraspecific
interactions between T. hardwicke and interspecific
interactions between T. hardwicke and T. quinquevitta-
tum, with the likely agents of mortality both resident
(cardinalfish, eels, lizardfish, sandperch, triggerfish) and
transient ( jacks) predators (see Appendices A and B).
We add a caveat to these interpretations. Our experi-
mental design effectively doubled the density of the
experimental species when residents and focal individu-
als were present on the same reef relative to reefs on
which prior residents were absent. We acknowledge that
this design does not distinguish competitive effects from
apparent competition (i.e., the response of predators to
overall increases in prey density) because neither
competitor density nor predator effects were controlled
for.
Communities are rarely devoid of established resi-
dents. Colonists and newborns immediately encounter a
community’s current residents. Previous research has
demonstrated that the degree to which resident–settler
interactions affect the persistence of settlers can depend
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on the identity of both the resident and the settler
(Shulman et al. 1983, Sweatman 1985, Munday et al.
2001, Almany 2003, 2004, Hixon and Jones 2005,
Forrester et al. 2006). Here we have expanded on this
by showing that not only does the identity of the players
in resident–settler interactions affect the outcome of
these interactions, but so does the sequence and timing
of these interactions. This has important implications
for ecologists attempting to evaluate interaction
strengths among species, suggesting that it is not only
important to identify the direction and magnitude of
interaction strengths, but also variability in the direction
and magnitude of interaction strengths through time.
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Abstract Both habitat complexity and priority effects can
influence the strength of competitive interactions; however,
the independent and synergistic effects of these processes
are not well understood. In Moorea, French Polynesia, we
conducted a factorial field experiment to quantify the
independent and combined effects of priority effects and
habitat complexity on the strength of intraspecific compet-
itive interactions among recently settled individuals of a
coral reef fish (Thalassoma quinquevittatum: Labridae).
Simultaneous arrival of focal individuals with competitors
resulted in a 2.89-fold increase in survival relative to reefs
where focal individuals arrived 5 days later than competi-
tors (i.e., a priority effect). Increasing habitat complexity
resulted in a 1.55-fold increase in survivorship when focal
individuals arrived simultaneously with or before compet-
itors. However, increasing habitat complexity did not affect
the survivorship of focal individuals arriving 5 days later
than competitors. Behavior observations showed that sur-
vivorship was negatively correlated with aggression.
Aggression by prior residents towards focal individuals was
significantly greater when focal individuals arrived 5 days
later than competitors than when they arrived simulta-
neously. Increasing habitat complexity did not reduce
aggression. Our results suggest that, when competitors
arrive simultaneously, competitive interactions are weak
and subordinates are not displaced from complex habitat;
increasing habitat complexity increases survival by dis-
rupting predation. Conversely, when competitors arrive at
different times, aggression intensifies and increasing habitat
complexity does not disrupt predation because competitive
subordinates are excluded from habitat resources. This
study demonstrates that the strength of competition can be
context-dependent and may vary with the timing of com-
petitive interactions and habitat complexity.
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Introduction
Historically, empirical and theoretical studies quantifying
interaction strengths have been heavily biased towards
predatory, competitive and top–down versus bottom–up
interactions. Typically, these studies describe interaction
strengths by constants or functions that depend on the
densities of the interacting individuals, species, functional
groups, or cohorts (e.g., Peacor and Werner 2004). More
recently, renewed calls have been made for more studies
examining how the context within which interactions occur
(e.g., disturbance regime: Gallet et al. 2007; higher-order
interactions: Peacor and Werner 2004; and environmental
attributes: Chase 2007; Crain et al. 2004) shapes interaction
strengths (Agrawal et al. 2007). For example, the impor-
tance of competition in structuring rocky intertidal com-
munities can vary spatially depending on levels of larval
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supply (Connolly and Roughgarden 1999). The magnitude
of competition may also vary depending upon the provi-
sioning of structural refuge in complex habitats (e.g., Bonin
et al. 2009), or the sequence in which competitors arrive in
a community (i.e., priority effects; e.g., Alford and Wilbur
1985). The intensity of priority effects can in turn depend
upon the amount of time that separates the arrival of
competitors in a community (Geange and Stier 2009), or
the presence of predators (Louette and Meester 2007).
Here, we examine the potential for variation in habitat
complexity and priority effects to create context-dependent
competitive outcomes. Understanding the independent and
combined effects of priority effects and habitat complexity
on the outcome of competitive interactions is of increasing
importance as global climate change leads to widespread
shifts in breeding phenology and habitat availability (Both
et al. 2009; Durant et al. 2007; Hughes 2000; Parmesan and
Yohe 2003; Visser and Both 2005; Walther et al. 2002).
Habitat complexity can considerably influence interac-
tion strengths (e.g., competition: Bonin et al. 2009; Buenau
et al. 2007; Ladd and Facelli 2008; and predation: Beukers
and Jones 1997; Huffaker 1958; Juliano 2009). Increasing
habitat complexity is typically expected to mitigate the
negative effects of competition for predator free space
(e.g., Almany 2004a) or reverse competitive dominance
relationships (e.g., Ebersole 1985). More complex habitats
often contain a greater diversity of food resources (e.g.,
Harmon et al. 1986) and refuges from predators (e.g.,
Beukers and Jones 1997; Finke and Denno 2002), thereby
reducing the intensity of competition and predation.
Increased structural complexity may also alter encounter
rates between predators and prey, increasing predation risk
if the structure decreases the visibility of predators to prey,
or decreasing predation risk by providing enemy-free
structural refuge or interfering with predator maneuvra-
bility and/or the ability to visually detect prey (Andruskiw
et al. 2008; Finke and Denno 2006; Janssen et al. 2007;
Langellotto and Denno 2004; Persson and Eklov 1995;
Rilov et al. 2007; Warfe and Barmuta 2004).
Interaction strengths (e.g., competition and predation)
can also be modified by the order (who arrives first) and
timing (by how much) of arrival in a community (i.e.,
‘‘priority effects’’: e.g., Alford and Wilbur 1985; Dayton
and Fitzgerald 2005; Geange and Stier 2009; Lawler and
Morin 1993; Price and Morin 2004; Shorrocks and Bingley
1994). Early arrival may confer experience advantages if
individuals gain knowledge of the local environment (e.g.,
greater awareness of established boundaries with neighbors
and knowledge of predator-free space), facilitating their
ability to acquire resources, defend home ranges, or evade
predators. Alternatively, if larger size confers competitive
advantages, early-arriving individuals may have a growth
advantage over late-arriving individuals. When early
arrival provides a competitive advantage due to differences
in experience or size, the competitive effect of the early-
arriving individuals on the later-arriving individuals should
increase as arrival times diverge (Alford and Wilbur 1985;
Geange and Stier 2009). However, many species undergo
extensive ontogenetic niche shifts which are often mani-
fested as shifts in habitat use or diet with increasing size
(Werner and Gilliam 1984). Such shifts can substantially
alter interaction strengths within communities (de Roos
et al. 2002; Werner 1992; Werner and Gilliam 1984). For
example, individuals arriving at different times may
interact less intensely than individuals arriving at the same
time because they are, to some degree, acting as separate
ecological species (Maiorana 1978). As a result, priority
effects will only be important if ontogenetic niche shifts
occur slowly, so that late-arriving individuals interact with
larger, more experienced early-arriving individuals. Con-
versely, when rapid ontogenetic niche shifts occur, the
optimal strategy for an individual to avoid intracohort
priority effects is to either: (1) enter the community before
other settlers; or (2) enter the community late enough that
prior settlers have undergone ontogenetic niche shifts and
no longer pose a competitive threat.
Finally, habitat complexity and priority effects may
interact, so that the effects of one process depend upon a
second process. For example, although the magnitude of
competition may increase as individuals arrive in a com-
munity progressively later than their competitors, late-
arriving individuals may be released from competition or
predation pressure in complex habitats that decrease
encounter rates with early-arriving individuals. Under-
standing how both habitat complexity and priority effects
independently and synergistically affect the strength of
competitive interactions is essential to estimates and
interpretation of the strength of competition.
The few studies that have examined the combined
effects of habitat and arrival time on the strength of com-
petition (see Fincke 1999; Sunahara and Mogi 2002) have
identified habitat as capable of moderating inhibitory pri-
ority effects. In a previous study examining two labrid
species that are closely related both genetically and func-
tionally (Thalassoma hardwicke and T. quinquevittatum),
we identified strong intracohort priority effects (Geange
and Stier 2009). Aggression toward later-arriving individ-
uals by early-arriving individuals increased as each species
entered communities progressively later than its competi-
tor. Additionally, aggression by early-arriving individuals
and the survival of late-arriving individuals was negatively
correlated, suggesting that the timing of arrival relative to
competitors results in context-dependent competitive out-
comes. Here, focussing on intraspecific competitive effects,
we manipulated habitat complexity and timing of Thalas-
soma quinquevittatum settler arrival to: (1) determine the
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independent effects of timing of arrival and habitat com-
plexity on intraspecific competition between T. quinque-
vittatum settlers; and (2) address whether habitat
complexity attenuates or enhances intraspecific interaction
strengths among settlers arriving at different times. We
hypothesized that: (1) when timing of arrival dictates the
strength of competition, competitive effects should be
weakest when competitors arrive simultaneously and
increase in strength as temporal separation among compet-
itor arrival increases; and (2) increasing habitat complexity
would disrupt priority effects by releasing late-arriving
individuals from competitive interactions with early-arriving
individuals.
Materials and methods
Study species
Thalassoma quinquevittatum is a common wrasse
throughout much of the Indo-Pacific. T. quinquevittatum
spawns year round on Pacific coral reefs at latitudes of
approximately 15S (Craig 1998). Planktonic larval
development takes 46–68 days (Victor 1986) before com-
petent larvae, 9–11 mm standard length (SL), settle to
benthic reef habitat. At our study site, in Moorea, French
Polynesia (17300S, 149500W), settlement occurs around
new and full moons. A single T. quinquevittatum settle-
ment pulse can last a few days to a week (Geange, personal
observation), meaning that, on a given patch reef, indi-
viduals in a given pulse often arrive asynchronously. Fol-
lowing settlement, T. quinquevittatum juveniles (\25 mm
SL) over-associate (relative to availability) with several
coral species (e.g., Porites lobata, Pocillopora verrucosa,
and Porites rus) and the macroalga Turbinaria ornata
(Geange and Stier 2009).
Moorea’s northern lagoon consists of a matrix of sand and
fine coral rubble interspersed with patch reefs. Patch reefs
are predominantly massive Porites coral colonies, often
surmounted by smaller colonies of other coral species (Po-
cillopora spp., Montipora spp., and Acropora spp.), patches
of dead coral skeletons, macroalgae (Turbinaria spp., Dict-
yota spp., Sargassum spp., and Halimedia spp.) and fila-
mentous algae (Polysiphonia spp. and Sphacelaria spp.).
Patch reefs are highly variable in their composition over
small spatial scales; thus, interactions between individuals
within a settlement pulse are overlaid upon a background of
variable habitat complexity. Previous research has demon-
strated that variability in habitat complexity within this
lagoon does affect post-settlement survival of reef fishes.
For example, Shima et al. (2008) demonstrated that when
density was held constant, mean post-settlement survival of
T. hardwicke (a congener of T. quinquevittatum) increased
with the abundance of the branching coral Pocillopora
(a probable refuge from predation).
In this study, we used T. quinquevittatum individuals
that were approximately 2 weeks post-settlement (13.3 mm
SL; SD = 0.8).
Study site
The study was conducted in the northern lagoon of Moorea
between April and June 2008. We used an array of 30
isolated live-coral patch reefs separated by *10 m in
water 2–4 m deep. Reefs were located within a sand-flat,
separated from each other, and from nearby natural reefs,
by a minimum of 15 m. We constructed reefs to minimize
habitat variation by standardizing size, rugosity, and water
depth. Each reef consisted of a base of live Porites lobata
coral with an average area of 2.23 m2 (SD = 0.56), and a
mean height of 0.59 m (SD = 0.10).
Previous work by Geange and Stier (2009) determined
that juvenile T. hardwicke exclude T. quinquevittatum
settlers; we therefore removed all resident T. hardwicke
from patch reefs. We also removed resident T. quinque-
vittatum, and manipulated the relative abundances of other
resident fish species via selective removals and additions,
so that the relative abundance of all species was similar
among the 30 reefs (see electronic supplementary material,
ESM, 1 for background community structure). We used the
fish anaesthetic eugenol (clove oil) and hand nets to collect
fish.
Experimental design and execution
We examined the effects of habitat complexity and timing
of arrival in the context of the survival of focal T. quin-
quevittatum settlers. We controlled habitat complexity by
manipulating the availability of the branching coral Po-
cillopora verrucosa. This was achieved by drilling holes
into the upper surface of patch reefs. Into these holes, we
inserted stainless steel pins attached to P. verrucosa colo-
nies with Z-Spar Splash Zone Compound (Kopcoat, Pitts-
burgh, PA, USA). Mean colony surface area was 0.2 m2
(SD = 0.07). We crossed the availability of P. verrucosa
(two levels: two, or four colonies, which is representative
of observed P. verrucosa cover within the lagoon (Shima
et al. 2008)), with the presence of three tagged T. quin-
quevittatum competitors (three levels: absent, introduced
simultaneously with (0 days), or 5 days earlier than the
focal individuals). To each reef, we simulated settlement
by introducing three tagged T. quinquevittatum focal
individuals. Thus, our design had six treatments: (1) focal
individuals without competitors, with two P. verrucosa
colonies; (2) focal individuals and competitors introduced
simultaneously, with two P. verrucosa colonies; (3) focal
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individuals with competitors introduced 5 days previously,
with two P. verrucosa colonies; (4) focal individuals
without competitors, with four P. verrucosa colonies; (5)
focal individuals and competitors introduced simulta-
neously, with four P. verrucosa colonies; and (6) focal
individuals with competitors introduced 5 days previously,
with four P. verrucosa colonies. We ran the experiment in
two temporal blocks (17–23 April and 1–7 May 2008),
yielding ten replicates (five in each temporal block) for
each of the six treatments.
We used T. quinquevittatum individuals captured from
reefs adjacent to the reef crest, approximately 2 km from
the study site. All captured fish were held in aquaria with
running seawater for 24 h and then individually tagged
with different colors of Visible Implant Elastomer (VIE;
Northwest Marine Technology) anterior to the caudal
peduncle. VIE tags were readable through the skin of the
fish by observers in the field, so it was not necessary to
recapture individuals to determine their identity. VIE tags
do not have adverse effects on other fishes (Beukers et al.
1995; Imbert et al. 2007; Simon 2007) or on T. quinque-
vittatum (Geange and Stier 2009), and have been used to
tag fish as small as 8 mm (Frederick 1997). We therefore
assumed that tagging and handling effects were minimal.
After tagging, we returned fish to aerated aquaria for 24 h
before measuring them to the nearest 0.1 mm SL. For each
experimental run, we collected fish twice, once for the 5-
day competitors, and once for the 0-day competitors and
focal individuals. Each time we collected fish of the same
size (see ESM 2). The difference between competitors and
focal individuals was therefore their time on the reef and
not their size.
Because recently settled fish often experience high rates
of mortality (Almany and Webster 2006), we initially
introduced six competitors to reefs in the 5-day treatments.
At the same time as focal individuals were introduced to
these treatments, we haphazardly removed excess com-
petitors when there were more than three competitors (12
instances out of 20 reefs), and added competitors when
there were less than three competitors (3 instances out of
20). We used excess individuals removed from other reefs
to supplement competitors.
We surveyed reefs twice daily (approximately 0800
and 1600 hours) for 5 days after the introduction of focal
individuals. Day 5 was chosen to end the study because
previous research found the first 36–48 h after settlement
to be most critical (Almany 2003, 2004b; Planes and
Lecaillon 2001; Webster 2002; Webster and Almany
2002). In a few instances, individuals not enumerated in
one survey were enumerated in the subsequent survey (16
instances out of 570). When this occurred, these indi-
viduals were recorded as present at the times they were
missed. During surveys, we searched neighboring non-
experimental reefs for tagged immigrants. We found no
immigrants or emigrants. Previous research has shown
that small reef fish rarely move between reefs separated
by as little as 15 m (Caselle 1999; Shima 2001), and
previous studies on our experimental array found no
migration of similar-sized T. quinquevittatum (Geange
and Stier 2009). We therefore assume that the disap-
pearance of an experimental fish was due to mortality
rather than migration.
Behavioral observations
To help elucidate the mechanisms driving interactions
between focal individuals and competitors, we conducted
5-min behavioral observations at the time we added focal
individuals to reefs. After allowing fish to acclimate to the
observers’ presence for approximately 3 min, the observer
identified one focal individual that was followed at a dis-
tance of approximately 2 m from the reef. The observer
recorded three response variables: (1) the number of chases
between other fishes and the focal individual (80% of
chases were by T. quinquevittatum competitors); (2) the
number of fin bites inflicted upon the focal individual (all
fin bites were inflicted by T. quinquevittatum competitors);
and (3) time spent inside Pocillopora by the focal indi-
vidual. This was repeated twice on each reef so that
behavioral interactions were made for two focal individuals
per reef.
Data analysis
Survival analysis
Using generalized linear models (GLM), we conducted an
analysis of deviance with binomial error distributions and a
logit link function to model proportional survival of focal
individuals 5 days after their introduction to reefs. We used
an analysis of deviance to evaluate the statistical signifi-
cance of the main effects and the interaction between the
competition and habitat complexity treatments (i.e., the full
model). Finding no interaction (v2 = 0.457, df = 2,
P = 0.796), we conducted four a priori contrasts: (1)
habitat effects without prior residents (absent ? 0-day low
complexity vs absent ? 0-day high complexity); (2) com-
petitive effects (control low and high complexity vs 0-day
low and high complexity); (3) habitat effects with com-
petitors (0-day and 5-day low complexity vs 0-day and
5-day high complexity); and (4) timing of arrival effects
(0-day low and high complexity vs 5-day low and high
complexity). We chose these contrasts to examine main
effects of habitat and competition in the absence (contrasts
1 and 2) and presence (contrasts 3 and 4) of timing of
arrival effects. Data were not overdispersed (residual
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deviance = 46.781, residual df = 54). We calculated
effect sizes as ratios using mean proportions from the raw
data.
Behavior analyses
Because there were strong correlations among behavioral
responses (e.g., fin bites only occurred during chases),
we used Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to create
a single composite aggression score. We transformed
data [ln(x ? 1)] prior to analysis to improve normality.
PC1 accounted for 73% of the total variation in
aggression variables, and was driven by high positive
loadings of total chases (64%) and fin bites (60%), and
weak negative loadings of time-in-Pocillopora (44%).
Thus, we interpret this first PC axis as a gradient of
overall aggression.
We analyzed overall aggression with a two-way analy-
ses of variance (ANOVA). We transformed data to meet
assumptions of normality and equal variance [1/(Xj ? C);
where C is the largest negative value plus one; see Rummel
1970]. Finding no interaction (F2,54 = 0.012, P = 0.987),
we used overall aggression as the response variable to
conduct four a priori contrasts equivalent to those descri-
bed above for survival analysis.
Because our previous work on this genus has shown
correlations between aggression and the strength of com-
petition (see Geange and Stier 2009), we used linear least
squares regression to correlate survival and aggression
across all treatments, treating each reef as an independent
replicate and averaging multiple observations conducted
within the same reef.
All statistical analysis was conducted in R 2.8.0 (R
Development Core Team 2008).
Results
Increasing habitat complexity yielded a 1.50-fold increase
in the proportional survival of focal individuals
(P = 0.043; Table 1; Fig. 1). Relative to reefs where
competitors were absent, arriving either simultaneously
with or 5 days later than competitors resulted in 1.15- and
3.34-fold decreases in survival, respectively (P = 0.001;
Table 1; Fig. 1).
Increasing habitat from two to four P. verrucosa colo-
nies on reefs where focal individuals arrived simulta-
neously or before competitors resulted in a 1.55-fold
increase in the survival of focal individuals (contrast 1;
P = 0.024; Table 2). Arriving on reefs where competitors
were absent yielded a 1.15-fold increase in survival relative
to reefs where focal individuals arrived at the same time
as competitors, although this effect was not statistically
significant (contrast 2; P = 0.448; Table 2). When focal
individuals arrived simultaneously with or 5 days later than
competitors, increasing habitat complexity increased sur-
vival, although this effect was not significant (contrast 3;
P = 0.953; Table 2). Arriving at the same time as com-
petitors yielded a 2.89-fold increase in survival relative to
Table 1 Analysis of deviance and variance tables testing the sig-
nificance of low or high habitat complexity, timing of arrival of
competitive reef fish and the interaction of these terms on survival of
and aggression against focal fish, Thalassoma quinquevittatum
Survival Aggression
df Deviance P df F P
Habitat complexity 1 4.090 0.043 1,54 0.003 0.959
Timing of arrival 2 19.910 \0.001 2,54 18.829 \0.001
Habitat: timing of
arrival
2 0.457 0.796 2,54 0.012 0.987
Low and high habitat complexity was comprised of two or four P.
verrucosa colonies, respectively. Timing of arrival treatments for
competitors of focal fish were absent (control; no competitors),
simultaneous (0 days), or 5 days earlier. Proportional survival of focal
individuals was modeled using a GLM with a logit link and assumed
binomial error structure. Aggression is a PCA-derived composite of
chases, fin bites and time spent inside P. verrucosa (see ‘‘Behavior
analyses’’) modeled using ANOVA. Significant P values (\0.05) are
highlighted in bold
Fig. 1 The effects of habitat complexity and intraspecific competi-
tion on survival of focal Thalassoma quinquevittatum individuals
(mean proportion alive at experiment end ± 1SE) and aggression
against focal fish (mean PCA-derived composite score of chases, fin
bites, and time spent inside P. verrucosa reef ± 1SE). Habitat
complexity was either low (two P. verrucosa colonies, closed
symbols) or high (four colonies, open symbols). Competition levels
are based on the timing of competitor arrival: absent (diamonds),
simultaneous (0 days, circles) or priority effects (5 days before focal
fish, squares). Linear regression (dashed line) is based on the raw
data, slope = -0.08, r2 = 0.175, P = 0.001
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reefs where focal individuals arrived 5 days later than
competitors (contrast 4; P \ 0.001; Table 2).
Survival of focal individuals decreased with increases in
the PCA-derived composite aggression score (slope =
-0.08, r2 = 0.175, P = 0.001; Fig. 1). Increasing habitat
complexity did not significantly affect aggression
(P = 0.959; Table 1), although timing of arrival did
(P \ 0.001; Table 1). Aggression did not differ signifi-
cantly between reefs where competitors were either absent
or arrived simultaneously as focal individuals (contrast 2;
P = 0.088; Table 2). Relative to when focal individuals
arrived simultaneously as competitors, aggression was
significantly greater when focal individuals arrived 5-days
later than competitors (contrast 4; P \ 0.001; Table 2).
Discussion
Intraspecific competitive effects were demonstrably greater
when focal individuals arrived after competitors. The large
difference in survival and aggression between the treat-
ments in which focal individuals arrived simultaneously
with and later than competitors provides direct quantitative
evidence that interaction strengths may vary due to the
relative timing of arrival of individuals. As with other
studies (e.g., Alford and Wilbur 1985), this research sug-
gests historical knowledge is important when estimating
interaction strengths.
Increasing habitat complexity increased survivorship of
settlers in the control and 0-day treatments. We predicted
that increasing habitat complexity would release focal
individuals from competitive interactions in 5-day treat-
ments; however, our results did not support this prediction.
Increasing habitat complexity did not significantly increase
the survival of late-arriving individuals. Similarly,
increasing habitat complexity did not affect the level of
aggression displayed towards focal individuals by
competitors.
To understand the mechanisms driving the relationship
between habitat complexity and survival, we need to con-
sider the way in which prior residents affect the survival of
late arriving settlers. Based on previous work in coral reef
fish communities, predation is likely the ultimate cause of
mortality in recently settled reef fishes (Almany 2003; Carr
et al. 2002), with competition forcing subordinates into less
protective refugia (Holbrook and Schmitt 2002) or dis-
placing them from refuge habitat altogether (Munday et al.
2001). Interactions with more aggressive competitors may
also distract subordinates, leading to reduced vigilance and
increased conspicuousness to predators (Almany 2003;
Carr et al. 2002). In our study, this suggests that when
aggression is weak (e.g., when focal individuals arrive
before or simultaneously with competitors), subordinates
are not displaced from complex habitat, and increasing
habitat complexity increases survival by reducing preda-
tion pressure (i.e., tight branching morphology of Pocil-
lopora excludes the majority of predators we observe on
our array); however, when aggression is intense (e.g., when
focal individuals arrive later than competitors), increasing
habitat complexity does not increase survival because
competitive subordinates are displaced from refuge habitat.
It therefore seems likely that a combination of the intensity
of aggression (arising from the timing of arrival) and
habitat complexity underlies observed survivorship of
T. quinquevittatum engaged in intraspecific interactions.
We add three caveats to these interpretations. First, our
experimental design effectively doubled the density of the
experimental fish in 0-day and 5-day treatments relative to
control treatments. Although we never observed aggrega-
tive responses of predators, we acknowledge that this design
does not distinguish competitive effects from apparent
competition (Holt 1977) because neither T. quinquevittatum
Table 2 Results from four a priori contrasts testing the effects of low
or high habitat complexity and three levels of intraspecific compe-
tition (timing of competitor arrival treatments) on survival of and
aggression against focal T. quinquevittatum individuals (see Table 1
for further explanation)
Survival Aggression
Estimate Z value P df F P
1. Habitat effects without early competitors -0.441 -2.261 0.024 1,58 0.001 0.973
2. Competitive effects -0.145 -0.760 0.448 1,58 3.004 0.088
3. Habitat effects with early competitors -0.440 -1.601 0.109 1,58 0.004 0.953
4. Timing of arrival effects 0.636 3.173 0.001 1,58 12.331 <0.001
The four contrasts presented are: (1) habitat effect without early competitors; (2) competitive effects; (3) habitat effects with early competitors;
and (4) timing of arrival effects (see ‘‘Survival analysis’’ for contrast explanations). Z values are from a generalized linear model; F values are
from an analysis of variance (see ‘‘Methods’’ for further explanation). Effect sizes are calculated as the ratio of mean proportions from the raw
data. Significant P values (\0.05) are highlighted in bold
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nor predator density were controlled for. However, during
our surveys we did not see any evidence of aggregative
responses of predators in either this or a previous study
(Geange and Stier 2009) that was conducted on the same set
of reefs using the same focal species. Second, our study was
conducted on small (2.25 m2) isolated patch reefs. On these
reefs, we observed strong aggression towards focal indi-
viduals by early-arriving competitors to the point that early-
arriving competitors pursued focal individuals across the
entire reef. On larger reefs, we may see an effect of
increasing habitat complexity on the survival of late-arriv-
ing individuals if they are able to avoid contact with
aggressive competitors, thereby avoiding exclusion from
refuge habitat. Third, larval fish typically undergo rapid
morphological and behavioral changes after settlement.
Here, we simulated settlement using individuals that were
approximately 2 weeks post-settlement. Consequently, the
ecological divergence between the fish used in this study is
likely to be far less than the ecological divergence between
fish that are actually 0 and 5 days post-settlement. There-
fore, although this study explores the general concept of
how priority effects and habitat complexity interact, the
specific relevance to this species and system is limited.
This is one of the first studies to examine the concurrent
influence of habitat complexity and the timing of arrival on
interaction strengths. Our results suggest that the contexts
within which interactions occur are important determinants
of the strength of intraspecific competition. Studies
encompassing multiple sources of variation are becoming
increasingly imperative in the face of large-scale environ-
mental disturbances that simultaneously impact multiple
ecological processes. Indeed, simultaneous threats from
global climate change, which has already caused shifts in
the breeding phenology of many species (Both et al. 2009;
Durant et al. 2007; Hughes 2000; Parmesan and Yohe
2003; Visser and Both 2005; Walther et al. 2002) and
habitat declines (Barel et al. 1985; Bellwood et al. 2004;
Gardner et al. 2003; Silliman et al. 2005; Skole and Tucker
1993), suggest understanding how habitat complexity and
priority effects interact could advance models predicting
the responses of demographically open populations to
global climate change.
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